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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

. T_o______~Mr~.~Ar~t=h=u~r_T=e=m~p~1=e~,~I=r~9---F-r_om
____-=A=r~t=h=ur~T=e=m~p=l=e~------D-Q-te------=S=ep~te=m=b=e=r~4~,~1=9=S=O_

I am enclosing a clipping from The Dallas News which
Newman showed me w en I had dinn r wit him and Gertrude

in Quogue last Wednesdayo This is very interesting, and
I hope that it portends some development in an area in
which we have lando I would like to know more about it
if you have any additional information and particularly
would I like to know how much, if any, acreage we ha'\e
near by~
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To

Mr. Arthur Temple.
Hr. D. Go McNair
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From

Arthur Temple
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Date

September 5, 1950
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S pt ber 6, 19S0

Dear -Dad:

I

not intere ted in ett
tb BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
pI for a ... .ervice of
8
ort.

I think

iplinger i ,

OUr howing for th
onth far exceeded my or! inal up ctation.
You viII n tice on the coat heet that We have kept the "II repair
out of our co t atat ent.
a you probably realize, OIl. of the
work that we are do!
in mill #1 can b. char ed into - en. and
oth r
mu t be ca i talized. In
Derai, the part that 1a shown
a repairs will be charged ott to expen.e and represents work done
in wrecki
the decayed and worn IMterial. Generally speaking, the
t
ber and equipment replaced will be capitalIzed. Rain haa prevented
u fro making u good a ahovi on Project 1 recently aa we ahould
have, but in eneral, i l l we lack i . a Iittle roofing on the eoolilll
abed, • ood bit of aTlng near the takedown and one ore a.ction of the
talc own.
• ala will put i • croa
er or reen chain fr
the
"II 2 to the new ed • sorter. This ia der construction, but will
not be tini ed in the ar future because we are not u bin :l.t.
I think you are . 0
to be "ell pIe sed vi th thi job when it
is completed. We are all very enthuai&atic about it .t thia point
and think that _at of the buga have been ironed out at thi time.

Your

...ery truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I am enclosing a clipping which I received this
morning from Temple. This was clipped from the
Memphis Commercial Appeal and apparently was seen
by Temple when he was in Memphis on his way to
Atlanta to attend the Government letting today
and tomorrow o Incidentally, Temple expects to be
back here Thursday afternoono

AT:ld

September 5, 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I am enclosing a clipping from The Dallas News of
Tuesday, August 29th, which I received from Newman
this morningo This follows the clOpping which I
mailed you yesterday and confirms the production
of the well in Anderson County east of Slocum.

This looks favorable for us though I am not sure
of just how much acreage we have in the area and
whether or not what we have is leased o I would
like some further information on this, and if you
do not write me before I see you at the end of the
week, wish that you would please make a note to
tell me more about it then o

AT~

September 5, 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 6, 1950
Dictated 9/5 50

Although I propose to discuss our compensation insurance with you when I am
with you for next week end, I think that it might be well for me to set down
here some thoughts which have occurred to me since reading your letter of
August 25th and the letter from Joe Anderson 'o f Angelina Casualty Company
dated August 25th to you.
While you state in your letter that Angelina Casualty Company would charge
us 21e7% for handling our compensation insurance, Mr. Anderson's letter,
which I am returning for your ready reference and for your file, gives his
proposal as 25%~ I am not sure whether Texas Employers is charging us in
the neighborhood of 21% or 1805% as stated in your lettero I am inclined to
think it is the higher figureo
Under Item I in Mr. Anderson's letter he states that our personnel man would
be relieved of all claim work except for the few contacts we would want to
keep anyway. I have felt that better settlements could be made by one of our
own men than by a representative of an insurance company, and if I am not mistaken, this claim of Mro Anderson can be discounted considerablyo Furthermore,
this claim under Item I in his letter is hardly consistentw.ith Item 4 pertaining to local handlingo
The interest on the guaranteed cost discount, stated by Mro Anderson as $17,000,
could hardly be figured at 4%0 We are getting only 1025% on our Government
bonds, which I think is a fairer basis to figure o On $17,000 1025% is only
$212.50.
I think the one advantage Angelina Casualty Company can justly claim is the use
of federal court for trial of cases ' arising out of injury to our employeeso 'I
have asked Jo J~ Collins for his opi~on of this, but if I am not mistaken when
I took this up with him a year or two ago, he was inclined to discount any such
advantage.
Mro Anderson's Item 4, local handling, has already been touched upono Certainly,
we have local handling of our cases at the present time, and if this is such an
advantage as he claims, then I think it would follow that the closer the adjuster
is to the claimant, the greater the advantage would beo At the present time we
settle our cases where they can be settled, and I am inclined to think that a
better job can be done by one who does not have to spread his efforts
a
considerable number of businesses but can concentrate on a comparative
ew, as
would be embraced in the Temple groupo

0'fe

As I have said to you, I am not wedded to Texas Employers Insurance Association.
I do think that we have fared well since we have been with them some eighteen
years. I.1mow that during that time we have saved many, many thousands of dollars,
, which we had no chance of saving previously when our insurance was carried by
U. S. Fo and Go Company 0 Generally speaking, I know the Texas Employers' staff

I
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Page Two

to be very high-class men, and while you did express an unfavorable oplnl0n
of one individual, he is in charge of sales and has nothing to do with the
administration of our policy and, furthermore, I think I am safe in saying
that any excessive drinking or conduct not becoming a gentleman has been on
hunting parties and occasions where it is not unusual for men to let down
and do things which they do not do ordinarilyo I am sure this particular
individual could not hold his job if he made a practice of drinking to excess.
I have already touched upon the new building owned by Texas Employers and
Employers Casualty Company in Dallaso Before they put up this building these
companies operated in three separate buildings in Dallas and simply could not
get quarters to accommodate their needs. I feel sure the building is a good
investment. Ben Mitchell, a vice president, told me when I saw him in Dallas
not long ago that they could already see a saving of $40,000 a year as a
result of consolidating their forces.
Frankly, I can't see where we would save any money by going with Angelina
Casualty Company_ The service charge we are paying Texas Employers is, I
believe, less than one-half what is allowed by the Texas Insurance Commission
for expense of operation. Other than this fixed expense the saving to be
effected is up to us, based entirely upon our experience. As I see it, the
possible advantage of federal court against state court is the only talking
point they haveo Certainly, they are not a strong company financiallyo With
a premium income of $210,000 as compared with $14,890,000 of Texas Employers
it is obvious that Angelina Casualty's operating results might fluctuate
considerably with their experience o There may not be any danger from their
comparatively weak financial structure, but I suppose it is conceivable that
their re-insurance carrier might discontinue serving them if their experience
is bad, and then, where would we be? Certainly, there is satisfaction in
knowing that you are insured by a strong company, one which is rated by Best
A~ (excellent), their opinion of the institution in comparison with others
writing the same type of business and its general reliability, while Angelina
Casualty Company is given no rating, presumably because they have not been in
business long enough to qualify.
There is one other aspect of this consideration which is intangible, that is
the reluctance I ~ave to go into any company which is dominated by Ernest
Kurth. I may not be justified in the feeling which I have, but I think that
we have seen by experience that he runs things pretty much to suit himself
and for the benefit of companies in which he has a financial interest. We
might never be hurt by going along with him in his insurance company, but if
there ever should be a question of whose interest should be served, his or
ours, we knowwhose would be taken care of,and decisions might not always be
based on fairness and justiceo I don't like being the tail of the dogo
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple 1 Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 6, 1950

Since dictating a long letter to you yesterday about our compensation
insurance, a letter which is being typed today, I have talked with
Otto Atchley, who has been eminently successful in handling compensation cases and who, as a matter of fact, handles the legal work for
Texas Employers in this area. I called him to get his ideas about
trying cases in federal court as against state court.
Otto told me that he thought there was no advantage in trying cases
in federal courtA It used to be that people in rural areas were
disposed to stick insurance companies, but there has been a change
in attitude, and his experience has been that federal court juries
give just about the same verdicts as state court juries~ He made the
point that where we are ' carrying our insurance on what might be called
a cost plus basis it would be expensive to us to take witnesses to a
distant federal court, and he also made the point which I made When we
had this discussion up once before)that J. Jo Collins probably has
considerably more influence before juries made up of local people,
people with whom he is well acquainted, than he has with juries at a
federal court center such as Tyler or wherever our cases would be
tried: that is the point that I made when I said that we had retained
Collins and his firm mainly for that reason, and it seemed to me we
would be defeating our purpose to try cases in federal court or away
from Lufkin o
Of course, I have not heard from Jo Jo Collins in response to a letter
I wrote him Saturday or Monday, but I may have something from him before'
I see you at the end of the weekoIf not, you may have occasion to talk
with him and get his opinion of trying cases in federal court as compared
with trying cases in state courto That, as I said in my letter dictated
yesterday, is about the only talking point that I see that Angelina
Casualty Company has~ If Otto is right, they haven't much there, and
if he is wrong, I still question whether the advantage of federal court
would be sufficient to offset other considerations~
One point that I don't think I mentioned in my letter yesterday is the
difficulty with which Angelina Casualty Company would take care of the
retail yards scattered from the Red River to the Rio Grande . I don't
see how they could possibly service the yards satisfactorily even if
they could do a good job for the millse The same thing applies to Temple
Manufacturing Company as to the yards, to a lesser degree.

AT:ld
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Sept

Dear Dad,

tach you V1l1 find the stat
t of financial co dition on
Templ..o ard f, r the Ilt f July 31, 1 50, aDCl to ate. I thought
yo
ht be interested in ".el what. good looking stat nt this
i. tor a c apany that we fo~ecl in 1942 with $5,000.00 each. In
addition to thil, monay was taken out of T~l-..covard for stock in
Contractor'. Supplie., of which ve
tvo-third.; which ahows a net
value of $60,000.00, but which 1. actually worth probably twice this
emount. In addition, ' &L1 ot the pro
i •• that T.ple-Covarcl owns
are worth C Baider 17 re than the boOk value. The value. are
at. ely co aerYatiYe and I would ay that i t a _ of $131,000 worth
of buildings and properties we haye probably $250,000 worth. Pleaae
return this when you have looked at it.
Y ur ...ery truly,

Arthur T

TJ:lw
Encl.
P. 8.

Ple..e not. monthly income

011

sh••t

12.

le, Jr.

er 11, 1950
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COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

Ir~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 13, 1950

I didn't see you after the Southland meeting Monday. The principal
matter discussed, of course, was the building of a third unit, and
it was decided to defer action until certain conditions could be met o
These were the getting of a certificate of necessity which would permit charging the plant off in five years and a contract for wood with
the U. S. Forest Service. I voted for that after making it definitely
clear that I was against putting in another newsprint machine at this
time under present conditions, and when it was made clear that the
motion did not imply approval of another machine but, on' the other
hand, that the management was not authorized to go ahead with the
expansion program unless and until the Board definitely approved it
at some subsequent meeting.
It was decided to pay the third and last instalment of dividends on
the preferred stock, $2020 per share, and) as a consequence, we will
receive approximately $49,000 before October 1st. There was not much
else done at the meeting o
I got away at about 1:30 after having t~e air conditioning unit in
my car checked by Johnston and additional freon put ino The air con
ditloning unit worked beautifully on my trip from Lufkin to Dallas
and yesterday afternoon from Dallas to Texarkanao
I wonder if you went to the Democratic convention at Mineral Wells o
I doubt if you did because, if I am not mistaken, it was ten o'clock
or after when I left you Monday morning, and you did not seem to have
Mineral Wells on your mind o
I enjoyed very much my leisurely week-end visit in Lufkin. I will
give some thought to going down for one day of the Forest Festival,
but I dontt know. I am looking forward to seeing you next week when
you come up for the Temple Cotton Oil directors' meeting o Presume
you will come to Texarkana Monday afternoon and spend the night with uS o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 13, 1950

I am returning the application of Dan Deberry to be
put on the T~mple Foundation o
Like so many of these applications, it is impossible
for me to pass on this one of Dan Deberryo I will
simply have to pass the responsibility of approving
him back to you and Calvin o ,
I note that this man's health is fairly good though he
is crippled in his left. knee o I wonder if he could not
be assigned to a job where the work would not be too
heavy for him~ It is, of course, always better for a
physically handicapped man to work and earn his own
living if suitable work can be provided Q I don't know,
of course, that there is any such work available for
this individual but suggest it for your further consideration~

As soon as the higher benefits under the revised Social
Security Act are in effect, I think it would be well to
have Calvin or someone go over all of our pensioners or
men on the Temple Foundation in order that any adjustments
that may be justified may be made~ As I understand it,
old age benefits are to be approximately doubled, which
should relieve the Foundation of some of its load o

AT:ld~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUM.BER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 14 , 1950

I am returning Mr. Gill DeWitt's letter to you about
television advertising~
I would not be interested in anything like this for
us~
Ours is not a product which can be advertised
directly to the consumer to advantage and, to say the
least, we would be paying for coverage that would reach
very few prospective customers o I daresay that such
advertising would not reach over one out of one thousand
whom we would be willing to sell, because it is our policy
to sell only to retail lumber dealers, railroads and indus
trial users of lumber, not contractors and individual
builders, and there is of course nothing distinctive about
our product which we could advertise to appeal to the consumer.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

r
To

Mr. Arthur Temp Ie ,

fr

C)

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 14, 1950

I am returning the Temple-Coward statement enclosed
with your letter of September lItho I have gone over
this in detail and congratulate you on the progress
made since you and Judson Coward went into this business
in 1942 with an investment of $5,000 apieceo In the
intervening period you have built up a substantial investment, mostly out of earnings, which is, according to
the statement, yielding a nice return o
I am also returning the Memorial Hospital statements
which I have been glad to go overo It is indeed gratifying that the hospital shows a profit for the current year
through August and particularly that it showed a net profit
of $3 , 151 0 27 for the month of August, which I assume is the
best month to date o From what you and others said when I
was in Lufkin last week- end, I trust that Memorial Hospital
is now on a continuing and permanently profitable basis o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Nr

1>

Arthur Temple I ]r From
9

Arthur Temple

Date

September 14 , 1950

am enclosing two item from the minutes of the
T&P directors' meeting held in Dallas last Tuesday
which may be of interest to you: one, the sale of
a small tract of land at Abilene to Everett Fulgham
and his brother-in-law, Morgan Jones, Jr.; two, an
oil and gas lease at Westwego, Louisiana, across the
river from New Orleans, to Stanolind Oil and Gas
Company, where the Missouri Pacific and T&P were paid
a cash bonus of $40 032 per acre and given one fourth
royalty.
I

This oil and gas lease looks like an awfully good one
from the standpoint of the railroads q Mrc> Neff, Chief
Executive Officer of the Missouri Pacific, who is also
a director of the T&P, stated that the leasing of this
land had been thrown open to competitive biddingo
Obviously, prospects for oil and/or gas are very good
with production only a short distance from the railroads'
land.

AT:ld
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Sale of property at Abilene, Texas
The President stated that Morgan Jones, Jr., and C. E. Fulgham desire
to purchase a oertain strip of land i8.5 feet wide and 500 feet long owned
jointly by the Abilene & Southern Railway Company and this Company at Abilene,
Texas.

Inasmuch as the land is not needed for operating purposes, he recom-

. mended that the

Com~ls

interest in said property be sold to the interested

parties for a cash consideration of $117.50 and conveyed by deed in form approved by counsel.

He also stated that the property is subjeot to the First

Mortgage and the General and Refunding Mortgage of this Company, and that releases from the liens of the mortgages would be

necess~.

Whereupon, on motion duly seconded, it was unanimQusly
RESOLVED, that W. G. Vollmer, President, or M. D. Cloyd, Exeoutive
Vice President of this Company, be, and either of them hereby is, authorized
to sell this Oompany's one-half interest in that certain strip of land 18.5
feet wide and 500 feet long, located at Abilene, Taylor County, Texas, owned
jointly by the Abilene & Southern Railway Company and this Oompany, for a
cash oonsideration of $117.50, and to execute deed, in form approved by counsel, conveying its interest in said property to Morgan Jones, Jr., and C. Eo
Fulgham;
RESOLVED, that the Trustees under the First Mortgage and the General
and Refunding Mortgage of this Company be, and they hereby are, requested to
release said property from the liens of their respeotive mortgages;
I

RESOLVED, that the proper officers of this Oompany be, and they hereby are, authorized to execute such certificates, doouments or other papers,
in form approved by counsel, as the Trustees of said mortgages may require.

9
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Sheet 1 of 2 sheets
Oil and gas lease, Westwego, Louisiana
The President stated that this Company has entered into an agreement
with

G~

A. Thompson, Trustee, Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, Debtor, pool-

ing a tract of 192 acres of the

Cam~ls

land at Westwego, Louisiana, with

an adjoining tract of 1,71S acres of Missouri Pacific land for the purpose of
leasing for oil and gas development and providing for the division of rentals,
ro,ralties and bonuses on an aoreage prorate basiS; that the parties have acoepted an offer b.1 Stanolind Oil and Gas Company to lease the combined tract
for a cash bonus of $40.32 per acre and one fourth royalty, for a primar,y term
of one year.

He further stated that all of the land is under 99-year surfaoe

lease to Texas Paoific-Missouri Paoifio Terminal Railroad of New Orleans,
which consents to the oil and gas lease, and the proposed oil and gas lease
oontains adequate provisions for the proteation of the installations and operations of the Terminal Company and its surfaoe sub-lessees.
Whereupon, after due discussion it was, on motion duly seoonded,
unanimously
RESOLVED, that the agreement between this

Com~

and Guy A. Thomp-

son, Trustee, Missouri Pacifio Railroad Company, Debtor, pooling a tract of
192 acres (more or less) of this Compaqy1s land at Westwego, Louisiana, with
an adjoining traot of 1,718 aores (more or less) of Missouri Pacific land,
for the purpose of leasing said land for oil and gas development, is in all
things ratified and oonfirmed;
FURTHER RESOLVED, that W. G. Vollmer, President, and M. D. Cloyd,
Executive Vice PreSident, be, and each of them hereby is, authorized to enter
into and execute, and to join Guy A. Thompson, Trustee, Missouri Paoifio

11
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Sheet 2 of 2 sheets

Railroad Company, Debtor, in entering into and executing an oil and gas lease
to Stanolind Oil and Gas

Com~,

in form approved by counsel, covering 1,71g

aores (more or lesa) of Missouri Paoifio land and the following desoribed
traot of 192 acres (more or less) of this

$40.32 per acre

and

Compa~ls

land, for a cash bonus of

royalty of one-fourth of all 011 and gas produoed:

That certain traot of land generally known as the Westwego Traot
of The Texas and Pacific Railway Company situate on the right bank
of the Mississippi River in the Parish of Jefferson, State of
Louisiana, and containing about 192.10 acres of land, and being
the same tract of land the late New Orleans, Mobile & Texas Railroad Oom~, acquired from the heirs of Camille Zeringue by an
Act passed before Theodore G~al, Notary Publio, in the Oity of
New Orleans, on the 25th day of May, 1872, and being the same traot
of land subsequently conveyed by said New Orleans, Mobile & Texas
Railroad Company, to Morgan I a Louisiana and Texas Railroad and
Steamship Cam~, and later conveyed to the New Orleans Pacific
Railway ComparlY', by said Morgan' 8 Louisiana. and Texas Railroad
and Steamship Company, by an Act passed before Andrew Hero, Jro,
Notary Publio, in and for the City of New Orleans on February 15,
1881, and duly filed for record July 26, 1888, Conveyance Book
115, Folio 2120
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Trustees of this Company's First Mortgage

and its General and Refunding Mortgage, when requested to do so by this Campany1s President or Executive Vice President, be, and they hereby are, requested to release from the liens of suoh respeotive mortgages the lessee's
interest under such oil and gas lease in said tract of land above described;
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper officers of this Gompany be, and

taey hereby are, authorized and direoted to do, or oause to be done, any and
all other acts or things, and to prepare, execute and deliver any and all
oertifioates, statements, opinions or other documents as may be necessary and
expedient to oarry out and effect the purpose of the foregoing resolutions.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mre Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 21, 1950

As I told you Honday afternoon, I have had
considerable pressure put upon me by my friends
here,whom I have entertained in the past at Boggy
Slough I to have another party this fallo I could
probably get out of it if there are not to be any
parties at Boggy Slough this fall, but if Dave
Kenley is to entertain and if the Retail Division
of Temple Lumber Company is to have a party, I don't
see how I can very well get out of ito
I wish, therefore, that you would please count me in
for a date~ I won't want as much time as has been
allotted to me in the pasta Last year most of my
crowd left after lunch the second day, and assuming
that we would go in for supper on one day, I would
like to break up the party after lunch the second daYQ
I hope that there will not be any unfavorable repercussions from the Waco crowd, whom Temple and Eddie
have entertained in the pasto If any exceptions are
made, it may be rather difficult for them to get by
without a party just as it would be for mea
By the way, I would want my party to be before the
duck season opens in Arkansas, December 2nd
I am
sure that many of my crowd would not want to leave
after the season opens up hereQ
Q

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

~tr

Arthur Temple , Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 21 , '950

John Stuckey told me this morning that the little
mimosa plants which he got for you would thrive
and grow very fast if you would put ashes around
the roots~ that is , on top of the ground of course&
Am passing this suggestion on to you for Whatever
it may be worth o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr e Arthur Temple J .J r <I

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 21, 1950

I asked Stanley Seeger at the bank meeting yesterday
afternoon if he contemplated selling any of the
Buchanan lands in north Louisiana or southern Arkansas,
and while he did not touch on t he latter, he said that
they could not sell their Louisiana lands because they
are interested in oil development, already having some
production, and in Louisiana you cannot sell land and
retain the minerals longer than ten years~
These lands are located quite a distance from Diboll~
and I doubt very much if we could buy them in competition
with operators who are located nearer to them o I feel
reasonably sure that they would cost lots of money, more
probably than would be justified under the circumstances o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

}-fr

Arthur Temple,

Jr~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 21, 1950

I have thought a good deal since I was in Diboll last about your statement

of policy to buy young growing timber at $30 00 per thousand for timber 8"
and up and $15 00 per acre for the land" and I am not altogether convinced
that this is sound policy. I don't think you can use a a criterion the
prices being paid for Government timber, and it is questionable whether it
is wise even to pay what might be called current market prices for young
timber which is left to grow, because we all know that present prices are
inflated and there is every reason to think that the time will come When
young timber may be bought at prices considerably below those which prevail
today
I really don't see how you can figure $30 q OO on timber 8" and up when Diboll's
realization for August~ and by realization of cour e I mean tumpage plus
profit, was $28~53, and for the year to date $26 58. On the basi of our present and past experience I don't see how you can justify $30~00 stumpage
except possibly where it is to be cut on the present market, and then we could
afford · such a price only to save our own timber~

While I have di cus ed above only the price you propose to pay for young
timber, it also occurs to me that $15 0 00 per acre for land is entirely too
much. It has been difficult~ of cour e, for me to keep up with land value
in recent years, but $15 q OO certainly looks out of line to meo Adding the
prices of land and timber, figuring 1,000 feet to the acre, would make $45~00
per acre, which is pretty darned expensive, and I doubt if any such value can
be justifiede»
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple l Irq

From

Arthur Temp] e

Date

Septemher 22 , 1950

In response to my letter urging that Texas Employers!
Insurance Association establish an office in Lufkin,
I receiv d a I tter from Clare Weakley, as per the
attached copy
I am sure that you will be glad to know that the prospect
for the establishment of a branch office in Lufkin at an
early date is so good~ Incidentally, to help them maintain this office you might put in a good word for Texas
Employers! with others in the Lufkin area if you feel so
inclined 0
You might also tell Jo J. Collins of Texas Employers!
intention to put a branch office in Lufkin if he has not
already been advised o
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September 20, 1950
C

°

P

Y

Hr. Arthur Temple
Southern Pine Lumber COJIlpany
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Hr. Temple:
I just returned from southwest Texas which accounts for my delay
in ans~vering your letter of September 14th.
We have been diligently working toward establishing a branch
office in Lufkin since we learned that Jake Durham was leaving.
Mr. L. A. Guthrie, Vice President in charge of Clains, spent all
last week in working out this problem, and as a result we definitely
are establishing an office at Lufkin. We hope to do so by
October 1, if we are not successful in getting the office established
as of that date,it will be done shortly thereafter.
All of our data has been analyzed, and we hope and believe that in
addition to more satisfactorily serving the Temple Lumber Interests,
we will be able to substa.ntially build our premitun volume in that
section. We naturally 'believe, with close cooperation and a man on
the grounds, our relations will be cemented to the extent that you
folks, through your recommendations, will enable us to secure
additional business.
With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely yours,

C. G. \<leakley
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, JrCl

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 22, 1950

The more I think about it, the more I think there may be
some merit to your suggestion that we take out of our
cash the credit to the account of Temple Lumber Company,
Pineland, and I have asked Bob to place this in The Texarkana
National Bank under a special account, which will accomplish
the purpose I had in mind and at the same time give us a
better picture of Southern Pine's position.
We could require the stockholders who have been leaving their
money with the company to take it out and place it in the
bank under their own names. This, too, would cut down on our
liabilities and would reflect a better ratio of current assets
to current liabilities. However, we have this money invested
in Government bonds on which we are getting interest, and inasmuch as we are not borro\ving any money and do not have anyone
to impress by our statement, I think we might as well continue
to handle these individual accounts as we have in the pasto
Wednesday afternoon when I came to the office I found a telegram
from Buck Little at The Dalles, Oregon, saying that he was shipping me a Chinook salmon which should arrive Thursday nighto I
went down to the express office last night when the KCS from the
north came in, but the salmon wasn't on it. Ho'vever, it did
come in this morning, and it weighs 17! pounds dressed and
ap ars to b
f et long o I took it to the locker plant where
they will cut it up into steaks to be frozen and put in my lockero
This ought to be a real treat, and the next time you are up this
way I will be glad to have you share in it with us.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

September 26 , 1950

Date

I called you when Bob and I stopped at Carrol's
filling station on our way through Lufkin this
morning at 7:20, but Mary said that y~u had already
left. I don't think we passed you on the road be
tween Diboll and Lufkin and presume t hat you must
have been at the hotel for breakfast or possibly
you were attending to something in connection with
the Forest Festival.
I wanted to congratulate you on the Forest Festival.
The parade yesterday was well worth attending, and
the coronation at which you officiated was a beautiful
affair, and it went off smoothly. I also enjoyed ever
so much the contests following the coronation and was
really proud of our Diboll men, particularly the log
loading crew. I really would like to have left before
the Diboll log loading crew performed because it was
getting pretty late, but I did not want to miss that o
I was very proud of you in the way you conducted yourself as master of ceremonies at the coronation, and
little Jane was precious as the queen's attendant. I
wish so much that Mother could have been there because
I know she would have enjoyed it and would have been
equally proud of both of YOU e
Affectionately,

?fl~~~~~
~~l.
~
~C~.·

~
-A

-4

--A-

.. L

~

---
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Dear Dad:

I know at Eck ' ..1s eYe
re ke nly than I do on this utter
I voul4 lik. to have authority to ¥e when the tiae . . . . proper.
I would. est I
ero •• the board with spot adju8~ent · on to eu.
COlD.

c
th

Incidentally, I bave word that the C.• I,.O. does Dot iatend to
into i 011 in the Jaaediate future, but certainly hu plana to
Al l i t i. on their schedule to tackle Pinelan4 before
do Diboll. I would c1&1.11"1' this .. fairly reliabl acuttlebutt.

-de.

I enjoyed your visit very INch, altho
I didn't ,e't to ••
great deu of you. I hope that you enjoyed the openiDl day of the
or•• t , •• tiv~. I think that 'the operdD& day waa a ,reat 8ucc.a.,
but it look. like our chuce. for uldDl _Dey are pretty .lia, in
view! the tact that it has been rainina steadily .ince you left.
Th ather forec..t do.an' toter ch to create optiai
but at
least we baye the aatisfaction of knov:i.D& t at w . • tho~ugh an4

er 26, 1950
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good preparation and you can' t

gu. with tbe Lord about the

weather.
Yours very truly,

Art! \II" t . 18, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

~thur Temple

Date

September 27, 1950

If others in our area are ralslng wages or if an increase in
wages is justified by reason of highe'r living costs, I would
be willing for us to fall in line. I would hesitate to take
the lead in any such move in view of the fact that our costs
are high, and an increased labor cost may not be justified by
our realization.
I know that Eck is in favor of a general increaseo He so e~
pressed himself at our meeting in Diboll a week or two agoo I
suggest that you and he confer and agree on the increase to be
put into effect and the effective date, because it is important,
I think, that Pineland and Diboll work together on such matters
In view of what Angelina County has done and what I understood
you to say Edens Birch had in mind to do, I presume that 5¢ an
hour increase would be in line, and as for the effective date,
I see no reason to put this off after we have decided to do it,
and if you and Eck agree and there is time, October 1st might be
the effective dateo However, that would be pretty close, and I
suppose we would get almost if not fully as much benefit from the
raise if we announced it effective October 15th shortly after
October 1st.
p

I am inclined to think that we are probably paying most of our
key men considerably more than others are paying such men o vie
always have e As far as need is concerned, I suppose it is greater
among the rank ~d file
I w'ould suggest, therefore, that the
fore en and above sparlngly and only after careful consideration
of their "worth ~

AT:LD
CC Mro E4 Go Prud'homme
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr

Arthur Temple ., Ir ..

From

rthur Temule

Date

Sentember 27 , 1950

Thank you for your letter of September 26th in regard to materials
which have been ordered for the sub-divi~ion& I am glad to be posted
on what is being done and hope thatyou will write further from time to
time as the project develops.
You did not say anything in your letter about the need for money ~ Let
me know when you want me to send some down~ I could send it down now
just as well as later. Hy thought is that we should open an account at
First State Bank and Trust Company, and I think it would be better for
me to send enough there to give you and Carrol something to work on
rather than calIon me for each individual item as the need ari ses
0

I talked with Carrol a little bit Sunday n · ght about this projecto He
has a plan for refinancing the loan on his house which would enable him
to pay what he owes me and also the present loan on the house , a nd I will
send him $16 , 000 for our interest in the 80 acres , and he will use that
to pay $11, 000 to Fagan, leaving the balance to apply against some of his
pressing obligations o He said that you were familiar with the financing
which he has in mind on the house , and I asked him to discuss it with
you, and if you saw no bugs in it , I was agreeable to going ahead on that
basis o
I hope that we are not getting into this sub~division development too
late. Apparently there has been a big decline in house construction, and
with even more severe restrictions on building predicted there may not be
as much demand for building sites as we would like to see ~ On the other .
hand, with continued inflation resulting from the war deficit financing
on the part of the Government and so forth , I don't see how we can get
hurt on this projecto The only thing is the lots might not move as fast
as they would otherwise o
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you will find let.ter trOll aye
flY whic I believe
laaat ry. In a f
daY8 we will probab17 a
ou an iuatrunt to
cute to roperly clear up Hr. uk.' title to t e oil and.
,
ri ht8 which e' es~..s at til tilie of aal.
• ••17 datini tel
did allo hill 0 retain all ner
at t • till. of pure. ... and,
therefore, I t ..1 ve as- h nor bound t h 1p him perfect his titl •
al thou 'h
r the av (which ia a .culler 1-) we could r perl
reta:ln titl to the minerals.

Arthur T ple, Jr.
tJ:l
Encl.
cc:

~

.

:v. Ken!
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple,

Jr~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 30, 1950

In view of the circumstances outlined in Dave Kenley's
letter of September 28th to you, enclosed with your
letter of September 29th, the only thing lve can do is
to comply with the suggestion that we clear the title
to the twenty acres bought from Clyde Hanks of Palestine,
that is, the mineralso Certainly, we would not want to
take advantage of any technicality to take title to the
minerals under this land,. minerals which were, in fact'.,
retained by Mro Hanks when we bought the land for the
timber
0

Accordingly, I shall be very glad to sign a lease to
Hro Howard, as suggested in Dave's letter, when it is
presented to me o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr6 Arthur Temple~ Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 5, 1950

Add Atkins, who runs Ragland Office Equipment Company,
called me this morning and said- that the electric
typewriter which we shipped to Diboll on June 30th by
Southwestern Transportation Company had evidently been
lost o He suggested that claim be filed o We are doing
that today.
The only thing I see for you to do under the circumstances
is to supply your need for a typewriter for the treating
division from your Lufkin source" In this connection,
Add said that they had received notice that the Underwood
electric typewriter would be advanced in price $30,,00
effective next Monday, and if you w'ant an electric typewriter for the treating division, you should put in your
order this week to be protected on the present price
How ver, I
i clined to t ink that y u may want to buy
the standard typewriter rather than the electric o
Q

I am sorry that the electric typewriter we shipped was
lost because I really thir~ that it was a bargain at
$200 00, having been used in this office only a little
more than a year, and as far as I know it was in firstclass condition.
0
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

~1r ~

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 5; 1950

Eck called me by long distance telephone just before noon today and we
talked at considerabl~ length about the conclusion which you reached
in your conference yesterday, which, as I understand it, is to pay a
bonus now or as soon as it can be done for ' the third quarter of the
year and later, I presume in December, for the fourth quarter, this in
lieu of a straight raise in the hourly rates of pay~ I got the impression
from Eck that this is the plan which you advocated and to which he agreed
somewhat reluctantly.
I told Eck that it seemed better to me to make an increase of 5¢ per hour
across the board, which you contemplated when you talked to me and I be
lieve wrote subsequently& In the first place, it has always been my understanding that the employees feel much better about getting an increase in
their rates of pay than a bonus~ In the second place, to pay a bonus retroactively to July 1st would penalize us with a higher labor cost for July,
August and September. It does not appear to me that the single advantage,
if any, of being able to cut off a bonus at our pleasure is sufficient to
offset the 10 s which we would have on the higher rates of pay for the third
quarter$ Another thing, I don't recall that we have ever discontinued a
bonus after it was once initiated~ Frankly, I don't see any reason to co
pens ate cur employees at any higher rates or by a bonus for the months of
July, August and September when everyone else is just now advancing wages o
In my recent letter in regard to an increase in wages I suggested that you
and Eck get together on what was to be done and, of course, indicated that
whatever you all agreed to would be entirely satisfactorYe Eck, however,
did not seem to b~ entirely satisfied with the bonus plan apparently agreed
to yesterday in your meeting, and, consequently, I am addressing this letter
to you with copy to Eck to give you my ideas and to suggest that you review
your decision~ I suggested that Eck discuss the matter with you further by
phone this afternoon and that he arrange a three-cornered conference by
telephone if he wished to bring me in on ito In closing, let me add that I think
we probably would be in a bad light with our employees if we should not raise
the hourly rates of pay when our neighbors, and I might say all of the mills
in the, southwestern area, are 5¢ per hour or more above us on the minimwu o
If ~ou do decide to raise the hourly rates of pay instead of paying a bonus,
then I think that you might leave the rate for beginners at 75¢o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hro Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 9, 1950

'then we were at Forrester, you commented on the
fact that their planing mill adjoined their rough
shed, and you wo dered why we could not have a similar
arrangement.
The enclosed copy of a letter written to ck by \fop
Heath shows the penalty incurred by not having a clear
space between the lumber storage area and a manufacturing
unit such as a planing millo Where the distance is less
than 50 feet, the rate would be increased at Pineland
between three and four times, and the same would no doubt
be true at Diboll.
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Oc ober 10, 1950

near Dad:

In re ard to fire i uranc on th djoining planer at Forelter
or aoy other place, I haye read your letter and Wop Heath's letter.
I alao haYe talked to Josh Morri.s about thl.. Althouch you are
correct in s.,inc that it would double or triple the rate, Josh told
•• that it vouldn' t e c h ditterence provided 1t v.. a steel
building ud the are. u sprinkled. A you know, 8 rinkl!nc reduces
the rat. to such a low 'ieur. that ..en doubling it would not be of
any consequence
e ou conaider the econQB.1 of handling in continuous flow. Th. i •• t curs. that we ha.... around a aawaill i the
lac of ",en flow throu h the plant. It is impo.sible to do this
relyi on jitneys and .traddle truck., etc. The only way to eliminate
this expense i to h..... 1t a continuou proce. IlOYilll throu h without
the use f ddi~lonal pere e1.
• are
in& rather ext si...e
studi. on this ubject ri ht now and will have 8
thing to ow you
next ti you c e d •
Your yery truly,

Arthur T pie, Jr.
ATJ:lv
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October 12, 1950

Dear Dad:

In re ard to the Chriatma

card

will let out a personal letter to th

to

ploy••• , I think that I

thia year.

Youre ••ry truly,

rthur T pl., Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple , Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 13, 1950

I have sent you several recent issues of the 'vall Street

Journal which have had articles about the decline in home
building which has resulted from the credit iBstrictions
imposed by the Federal Government. ~nclosed is a page torn
o
of the Octobe 7t i
e of Business 'veek lvhich touches
on the same subject and, among other things, says "Some builders
who have options on tracts they intended to develop for home
building next year now are trying to dwnp them."
I have been wondering recently just what effect the decline in
home building would have on the 80 acres which you, Carrol and
I intended to developo As I see it, there is no reason why we
should not go ahead with this project~ Everything points to
continued inflation, and money invested in real estate should
be a good hedgeo On the other hand, sale of lots in a new sub
division will probably be slower than might have been anticipated
before credit restrictions retarded home building an average of
50% over the country as a whole, according to what I have read o

I will see you the early part of next week and at that time hope
we will have an opportunity to discuss the future of the develop
ment of the Lufkin sub-division o

AT:ld
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rest of this year. Work on homes already started will take core of that. And
buHders may be too pessimistic on the outlook for next year.
Just the some, they soy they see sure signs of a severe cut:
(1) Applications for FHA insurance have fallen way off.
(2) Operators aren't developing new properties for 1951 :'
(3) Some builders who have options on tracts they intended to develop
for home bui,lding next year now are trying to dump them.

•

Suppliers of building materials are joining builders in decrying the
restrictions on home building.
Notional Gypsum's president, Melvin Baker, declares that his company's
order backlog may be cleared up by the end of this year. He sees a 30%
drop in home building next year.

•

Manufacturers are shipping out finished goods so fast that they can't
build inventories, much as they might wont to.
This was true before Korea, and it has been since. Total stocks have
been about level since May, a bit below $32-billion. At the end of August,
for example, the total of $31 Y2-billion was $200-million below a year earlier
-with industrial production running 20% higher.
Value of factory shipments has been rising all year. August set a new
record at $24.3-bill~on (after allowing for seasonal factors).

•

There's no sign yet that manufacturers are glutting their market.
New orders continue to run ahead of shipments. The Dept. of Commerce
reports that orders booked in August totaled $27.8-billion. That's about
$3Y2-billion more than the value of goods shipped.
Of course, the consumer buying rush this summer may have turned
dealers' heads; they may be asking manufacturers for more than they need.

•

Food prospects for next year, so for as they can be judged this for in
advance, are excellent.
Moisture conditions this fall have been nearly perfect over most of the
country. This is particularly true in the main winter wheat belt. Seeding has
been done under nearly ideal conditions.

•

Fewer crop controls are likely in the years immec;liately ahead. Food and
fiber supplies will be built against any emergency.
That partly accounts for this week's announcement that there will be
no acreage or marketing controls on cotton next year. In fact, the goal is to
boost production close to 1949's 16-million-odd bales ..
This year's crop is under 1O-million bales. Even with more than 6-million
boles of old-crop cotton left over, that looks skimpy .

•

Shortages bob up in the strangest places in times ,like these.

PAGE 10
,',

When the synthetic rubber program was stepped up, pinching raw
material supplies for the styrene plastics, the plastic trade began to say:
"Well, that sure looks like a break for the cellulose people."
But it isn't working out that way. The short cotton' crop slashes the supply
of linters, and wood pulp already was hard to get. So one producer, Hercules
Powder,is cutting all customers, by 20% on ceUu,losic~.
Colltents coPyrighted under the general oopyrllht on tbe Oct. 7. 1950. laau-Suailleu Week,

33C)

W. 42nd St•• New yortt. N. Y.
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Octo er 16, 1950

D d:

I concur with yo r vi v on h

con truction in the next year.

However, I hay done a ood bit of talki
to builder throughout the
country and al 0, with mort,ag loan people in th lut week and it is
JaY per
al opl.nion that they are crying a little bit louder than
t
r hurt would require. Part of this is for political effect with

hopes ot lackeni

the enrols. .what. In
pinion, the bulk of
market (low coat hOllea) will not be hurt to any aajar

the housi

tent .

Th

large cut is oi

' b n r tty heavy in
year. I don't think th_t this
and I also
n t think it viII
I think that th .art thina to
whi.ch

to be in the

25,000.00 price range

oat of the c1 tie. in the laat few
ia loi
to hurt our lumber
et

hay. ne effect n our 8ub.divi.ion.

do i8 to 0 ahead and develop the
ub-di ision
fully without tying up any more oney than ia ab.oIut ly n.eee s . and
beli"e it will ove at a .ery satisfactory
r te. My attitude :t ht be UlDIled u by ayin that 1 don't think
that th new re triction will help U8 any, but I don't think they
will be
a,
re t a • J will, of co rae, be glad to go o. r t hi with yo
e I
you in Pineland.

e.

Sincerely,

rthur T
ATJ:lw

Ie, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 14, 1950

buying nothing other than
While I have advocated 0
Chevrolets and Fords for company owned cars used by our
employees, I would be perfectly willing for us to try the
Henry Je, which I believe sells for less than either the
Ford or the Chevrolet o
I know very little about the Henry J other than what Carrol
Allen, who has the Kaiser Frazer agency at Lufkin, has told
me, but I am inclined to think that we owe it to Carrol to at
least try the Henry J. in order that he may be in line for
some of our business if it proves to be as satisfactory as
the Chevrolet and the Ford q

The only objection that I see to our trying the Henry Jo and
buying a number if it proves satisfactory in every respect
is that the resale value will probably not be as good as is
the resale value of other low priced carsCt That, however,
is something which will have to be determined after the
Henry J. is established Q
The point is that while I have asked the heads of our several
divisions to buy nothing other than Fords and Chevrolets for
employee use, I would now amend that to include the Henry J.
on a trial basis ~ Of course, my motive has been to avoid
extravagance, and since the Henry J sells for less than the
Ford or the Chevrolet, there would be no inconsistency in my
policy, and it is only natural that I would want to favor
Carrol if the car he sells meets our requirements o

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple ,

.Ir ~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 19 , 1950

Eck has indicated that he would like to get out
the Chris~mas cards such as lve have sent to our
employees the pas t s everal years, and if you still
have the samples which I sent you recently, I wish
that you would please send them over to Eck for him
to make his selection~
In the event you have destroyed or thrown away the
samples from Byrne , please let me knowo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr.. Arthur Temp Ie 1 Ir

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 19 , 1950

On our way back from Diboll yesterday Temple and I were
discussing the rooms at the library, and we agreed that
it would probably be better to make the second floor into
an apartment or apartments from \vhich the company would
derive continuous rental. As a matter of fact, our rooms
at the library are pretty noisy due to the proximity of
the T.&NO Railroad tracks, and we can see a nlunber of advantages to staying at one of the new tourist cabins close
to the hotel Q If we should Dot be able to get into one of
them, \Ve could stay in Lufkin o
You have our permission, therefore , to convert the second
floor of the library into an apartment or aparnnents , but
\Ve do ask that this not be done lmtil the new tourist court
is available for occupancyo The furniture in my room at
the library and possibly some of that in Temple's room is
very fine furniture from Biggs in Richmond, Virginiao I
mention this because it should be valued accordingly, and
it might have some bearing on what disposition is made of ito
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OFFICE OF

ARTHUR

TEMPLE

PRESIDENT

October 19, 1950

Mrs. Lottie Wimp
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Diboll, Texas
Dear Lottie:
I am enclosing my check for $15 . 00 payable to Southern
Pine Lumber Company for the memorial fund in the name
of Wilbur Fogg . I presume I am right in making this
check payable to Southern Pine Lumber Company, but if
not, you can let me knOlv.
I am also enclosing Southern Pine Lumber Company check
for $1,000.00 payable to the Federal Credit Union.
This is in line with my conversation with you Tuesday
morning.
I have a general idea of how the Credit Union operates.
However, I would like to know more about it, and Nr.
Webber wo Id also. Don't you have something in printed
or mimeographed form, something which you used perhaps
to acquaint the employees with the plan? If you do have
anything of this sort, I will appreciate your sending it
to me along with the pass book or whatever evidence of my
participation I should have.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

r

~----AT:ld
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TEMPLE

PRESIDENT

October 19 , 1950

Mrs. Lott ie lvimp
C/o Southern Pine Ltmlber Company
Diboll, Texas
Dear Lottie:
I am enclosing a letter from Bertrand Ao Lang
which I inadvertently brought away from Diboll
\\ri th me . I presume this should be put back in
your file .
Sincerely,

AT:ld
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Jr.

Octob r 20, 1950

Dad:

isio 1 r ..

I · gl
411 toll

to th

'th t you

Pleas

tv

library
'11

llY

11 one Vill nov 8
t U 0
onciay. It ia just a well that we
didn't start when
or ainally planned. beea• • there ia a lot o·f work

still being

w.

on the final wind UP.

t catc the lit Ie detaila connect
inally • tiJaate.

It alv ¥. t
with fini hing

••

a ood bit longer
job th

you , orig-

y •• ter-day the tWo AJhitt at ndll tv h
zingly ' od r cord •
.'lh~1 en' 90,000 oar<l t ••t n the two shift and for the first tiae '
aince
ha • be. n
0 shift , the Di bt
~ft. t th day shitt
Heral thou.and t.et, althoush he night .hitt. 10 t teD
nute. They
~ . exactly t
• • 10 a••rage, andthi i dicates th way tbi· .
have
thed ut al c.
started
th1 ' night hilt. I will report
t you and let you know 'how ev rrthtDa ,eta alo
wen ve start up the

new tuff.

aituatio 8i ce Wilbur 1
on · With Eddie
e decio d not to ap tnt a .an
hie place, at 1 a3t for the
t
•
i
• I had 4l .atin of all plant toram n yesterday aft moon
and told th that we had decided to Dot have a replao...nt in Wilbur's
place and in! rmed thea that due to die'. ealth he w 14 t be
able to do all f the work that Wilbur 'an4 Eddie ere doing to, there
eref " I
th to ; t e
full reapOD i ility for their dep&rt..nt, (which i • it bould be) and that we expected the 8 • fticient

and ve

production we had h d in the pa t

of tiahtening our belt.
'werthi ia oiug tine
to rep rt.

ected t

continue the

Yours very truly,

Arthur T

TJ:lw

r gr

at we had begun before Wilbur lett. I think
rill wi te you JIlOr when I h 7'1 0 ething
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PRESIDENT

October 20, 1950

Mrs . Lottie Wimp
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Diboll, Texas
Dear Lottie:
Inasmuch as my contribution of $15 . 00 to the
Memorial Fund in memory of Wilbur Fogg has already
been covered by a debit memorandum received this
morning , I suggest that you return to me the check
which I mailed to you yesterday.
Sincerely,

AT:ld
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Lottie Wi P

October 21, 1950

near Mr. TIe:

Th

. you very

ch for the check in the ..ount of 1,000.00 which

ve received yeaterday.
closed ia your pa••book hovi
your balance
and alao, a e information on Federal Credit Union. I would appreciate
it very uch if you would pu. thi. on to Mr. Webber when you have
finished with it. It there are que tiona in your mind that are not
answered ill these pamphlets pleas. let e know and I will try to aecure

further intor.mation on this subject.
M

I hand d your check for 15.00 tor your contribution to the
orial ,d il1 me ry of • Fo to Mr. Geor e Smith. I believ

Mr. Smith
but he i

·

nderatood the
thod in which this was to be hand!
king a correctin entry on this.
Yours .... rr truly,

Lottie Wimp
Encl.

,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temp] e

Date

October

21 , 1950

I received a telegram from Senator Connally yesterday
afternoon stating that he is nominating Temple, Jr.
for the Naval Academyo I presume this is definite and
final, and it might be in order to advise Senator Johnson,
but I think it might be w·ell to wait until lve get confinnation or something further from Senator Connally.
I am sorry that you, Hary and the children did not get up
for Sally's lvedding yesterdayo It was a lovely affair o
The church was beautifully decorated o Sally and Suzanne p
the only attendant, were charnung in their white and pink
gOlms, and the reception follolving the wedding at the
C arlie Temples lvas all that could be desired o As I have
told you, we are all very favorably impressed by Bill Barnes,
and I am confident that he and Sally will be very happy as
man and 'vife o By the way, they have gone to New Orleans for
their wedding trip, and Sally told Ann that they might come
back through Lufkin, in which event I hope you will have the
opportunity to meet Billo
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 23, 1950

Referring to your letter of October 20th, I think you are
wise in not replacing Wilbur at the present time. I am
4/ at 0
t
i . on, however, t at it \vould be well
to have an assistant for Eddie because his health is not
too good. There should be someone conung up under him who
would be in a position to take over should anything happen
to himo Then, too, I suppose there is some danger of Eddie's
overdoing
0

I have felt very keenly the tragic death of Wilbur, not only
because he was such a fine character and likable fellmv but
because I realized how much you depended upon himo I really
felt awfully sorry for you, but you are resourceful, and I
know that you will not let anything like this get you dmVIlo
I am enclosing a picture of Wilbur which came out of the
of matches we got at the Blue Room at the Roosevelt
Hotel in New Orleans at the last annual SPA convention o I
thought you might lile to have this if you don't already have
one. If not, then perhaps Eddie would like to have it<> I
think it is a splendid likeness of Wilbur o
pacl~age

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, .Iro

From

Arthur Temple

October 23, 1950

Date

lV'hen I was in Diboll last week, I asked you
about the receivable shown on the last Diboll
statement under Rose Estate for $30,221e90.
You said that this was a timber purchase$
I would like to know more about this acquisition
and, in fact, wish that you would \vri te me w"henever you buy any timber other than very small
tracts which do not amount to much o

o
AT:ld
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c

I

t

r
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr4)

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 23 , 1950

It is a little thing, but inasmuch as you will be
using the stamp which Lottie has for the Credit
Union, I suggest that you have a new one made which
will sho\1 employees in the plural possessive
The
one she has shows the singular possessive. Lottie
called this to my attention but didn't indicate that
she intended to get a new ~ne, and I think she should o
0
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , .fro

Arthur Temple

From

Date

October 23 , 1950

I presmne you have received a notice of a district
meeting of Southern Pine Industry Cormnittee and members
of the 0 rd of Directors of the Southern Pine Association
to be held in Lufkin on November 2nde This is one of a
series of meetings to be held from South Carolina to Texas
and Arkansas o
I have indicated that I will 'attend the meeting to be held
at Lufl in on November 2nd , and I \vill try to be there , though
I am not absolu:tely sure that I \vill make ito However, I pre
sune that you will be in attendanceo

I

~
AT:ld

~

~
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cto

near Dad:
The t
that y
rincipall 0 our 0
book i tho Cre4i t Unio
there re, I think it would hardly
be v rth.wnile to spend the on
for a nw a t .
be om. time
in th iu ure we will do 80" but I c 't se.
real inconvenienge
that will
cauled yo e.

Yours .ery truly.

Arthur T pIe; Jr.
ATJ:]w

24, 1950
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Yours vety truly,

Art ur T_ le, Jr.
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October 24, 1950

thur T pIe, J r.

Mr. Art ur T

Dear D d:
I

i ormatio about the pip lin right of
bei ehar ed. re will ert all p~e88ur po si&1a to
get thi up, but d ubt if "e c do
thi
like the fi ur indi-

way

p~ice

cated.

t · ok

robably thia .... an at

cas

er

they had

very little footage r
a place and doe not indicate the real
picture. However, ve will exer~ all -pr.essure ~o.sible.
In re ard to t e Direct r t eeting f the Southern Pine
Association in Lufkin on o~ ber 20 , I don't think th t there i
Dch to this. It i . probably just a et-together to at all of
the
ber intere ted in Southern Pine. A. you now, Herb ere.
calls he.e eeting8 r
t e to ti • just to let peo 1. know what
.. wonder ul fellow he i . and. how act!.,.e h. is and what he i8 up
again t.

Incid tally, you robably realise that this co fliet with the
meet in you
e uppo eel t attend. in Lubb ok on the 2nd. Jim Ben
i countin on you t
• at that eating and I c rta.inly think that
either y
or Tapla Webber should b. there. I have never felt that
it was my
.ponaibil:ity alone to do allot this lort of thing tnd,
inasmuch s I
attendi:tg two or three of th II)" elt, I think the
l.aat the Texarkana Oftice could do would be to .end a repre nt.tiv.
out there. After all, this ia your d of the deal.

The due
with Carl DuP

e. on doe 0 en at OOD on the rd. I
drivingdown
to ob Henderson' •• ,000 acre ric ranch theorning

of the lrd and will .pend the night of the 3rd in their clubhou.e.

Therefore, I prob 1y won't be on hand tor this p~ that you plan
wi th J0 h. Ho
er, Sen Anthony viII get everythiq together it
you viII let us know vito will be there.
Y

8

very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lv
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October 26, 1950

Dear Dad:

I our face red! We found th typewriter and th~ 8aid it
val here all the t e. I can't explain thie, in 8JlUch as I checked
with the purch tng
ent'. department originally, but perhaps he
didn't understand our qu••tion.
~, tell the express compan
that ve have it.

AT]:l

Yours ve

truly,

Arthur 'I

Ie. Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 26, 1950

•

I am not at all keen about going out to Lubbock for the meeting on
November 2nd, and I am sorry to learn that Jim Ben is counting on me o
I thought after he received my letter and saw how reluctant I was that
he would get someone else to fill in~ As a matter of fact, I am not at
all conversant with the subject and feel that I would be a complete dud
on the program. Then, too, Lubbock is very difficult to get to from
Texarkana, and I don't know just how the trip would be made o I would
probably have to go to Dallas and take a train from there but, having
never been to Lubbock, I just don't know o
I quite agree with you that these s~les promotional meetings are out of
your regular line of duty 0 , I don't see any particular reason why you
should be called upon except that you have been willing, and Jim Ben has
thought that you would do the job well o I don't feel, however, that this
sort of work is altogether in my line eithero I spent considerable time
years ago when I was sales manager attending conventions of retail lumber
dealers allover the county and meetings of various sorts o I rather feel
that I have served my time on such thingso
There is no reason to prolong this discussion further o The main objection
I have to going out to Lubbock on November 2nd is that I am having some
trouble with my mouth# or more specifically my tongue, which has been going
on now since about October 3rd when I had a session with Rowe Smith o The
trouble has been more severe the past week, arid after having Rowe Smith
treat it last Saturday afternoon and again last Tuesday, I went to Dro Parson
yesterday afternoon, and he and Dro Good are now watching the condition
although they seem at a loss to diagnose the trouble and prescribe a remedyo
I have not smoked since 2:00 P. Mo yesterday and I believe, that is going to '
do more to clear the thing up than anything else o Since this trouble has
been with me so long and is not cleared up yet, I would hesitate to make
any definite engagement for today week, Thursday, November 2nd, and will
write Jim Ben accordinglyo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr 0 Arthur Temple, Jr 0

From

Arthur Temple

Date October 26, 1950

I was interested in going over the tabulation of receipts
by various individuals from the Temple Foundation, what
they are getting under social security and what they will
get on the new basis o I am returning this in case you have
any further need for it.
It is hard to know what to do about some of our pensioners
now that the social security benefits have been increased o
I wonder, though, if we should not reduce our contributions
to such men as Jayroe, Will Agee and Jim Hogue, who are now
getting as I figure it $115 0 90, $114 0 50 and $126 0 90 (figuring
this last at the minimum estimated for railroad retirement)o
I should think that we might be justified in setting a maximum
overall figure of $100 0 00, but, on the other hand, I realize
that $100.00 does not go very far under present conditions o
The ones referred to have, however, been getting along on a
lesser amount in the pasto Frankly, I don't know what to
suggest 0
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple" JrQ

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 27. 1950

I am enclosing an anonymous letter to me which was
mailed apparently from Lufkin October 26th at 3:00

P~Mo

I don't take much stock in anonymous letters, but this
one may be of some interest to you ·and Eddie Q
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SOUTHERN' PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , .Ir o

From

Arthur Temple

October 31 , 1950

Date

Two items of news: Josh Morriss and Mabel Buchanan Jester
married at Rube's apartment in St Louis yesterday
afternoon at five ofclocko They are going to spend their
honeymoon in New York and expect to be away about two weeks o
Item two: I have received confirmation from Senator Connally
of his nomination of Temple Webber, Jr~ to the Naval Academy
at Annapoliso It is a principal appointment, and I assume
this means that Temple will be admitted to the Naval Academy
next June if he passes the mental and physical examinations o
I think it would be in order to advise Senator Johnson of
the circumstances and thank him for the interest he manifested~

w~re

Q

/
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To

Arthur

Ir,,/

Mr.
Temple,
Mr .. E. G. Prudthonune

From

Arthur Temple

D.t.

October 31 1 1950

I have a rather apologetic letter from C. W Rice, EditorPublisher,The Negro Labor News, 4l9t Milam Street, Houston,
asking for a contribution to his work on the ground that he
is fighting Communism and radicalism generally among the
Negro race6 From what he says, I am under the impression
that the Communists and radical union forces in Houston are
doing everything they can to put him out of business.
Although this man has been sending me his paper for some time,
I never read it very carefully though I do occasionally scan
the editorials. How much good he is doing, I don't know, but
I do know that Henry Temple was 'i nclined to contribute to Rice
some years ago, but if I am not mistaken, he withdrew his sup~
port several years before ?e died 9
Rice stated in his letter which I have just received that 500
Negroes at Diboll and Pineland get his paper every week, and
I pres'ume that both of you are in a position to know whether
his influence is doing any good or not o Before answering
Rice's letter, therefore, I would like to have an appraisal
of his work from each of you whether or not you consider him
worthy of our financial support, and if so, to what extent,
and, incidentally, I would like to know if he is now receiving
anything from Southern Pine at Diboll or Temple Lumber Company
at Pineland.
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To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Dlt.

October 31. 1950

I doubt if it would be worthwhile for me to go down to
open the duck season in Texas with you on Friday~ To be
sure~ I would like a good duck hunt, but we have not had
any weather to bring the ducks down, and I doubt if we
would find anything except small early ducks~
I did proposition Payne at the Rotary Club today, but he
did not feel that he could get awayo I thought also of
suggesting to Hoot Whyte that we go down, but Hoot was
not at the Rotary Club luncheon, and I suppose he is out
of town o As a matter of fact, I am still having a little
trouble with my tongue, and this thing has been hanging on
so long, since about October 3rd, that I think perhaps I
had better stay here and try to get it cleared upo I am
going over to the clinic tomorrow afternoon for a thorough
check-up, which I am due, but it was suggested last week by
Dr. Parson, who together with Dre Good, could not figure out
what was causing the trouble with my tongueo
If I should by any chance change my mind, I will get in
touch with you by telephone or telegraph tomorrow o Don't
hold back on account of this - go ahead and make any other
arrangements for opening the season that you want t0 4
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ber 2, 1 50

:

ttached 1. a letter y
ent me from C. W. Rice, Editor ot the
egro
r Newl. It:l. true that . . haY. tubacribecl to hi. paper
lor a nwab.. f our .,loy... and baYe
e ·contribution. to hill from
tiM t time. I occu1onally lance at hi. paper and I auppo.e that
it 1a alr ght, but I don't think that :I. t is doi
us much ,ood aDd
I doubt if it i . do!
ch lOod ac ually. He.
to h
lost his
etfeetivene.8 and, therefore, I
Idn't do 81ch of anythiDl to en-

c ur • hia.
,L st ni ht I stuck a sp e in lIlY toot and
left
• It ia nothing .erious, but it i. c sing • considerable
discomfort.
eedle. to 8Q, I won't b able 0 op
de
.. neither
here or in Houston. I
80rt of relieY that I don't h" to l.ave
town after all, ecanae we are 80 busy try1
to g t eTerythi
010g
down heret the lant that I would rally 11
to t y here and fi ht
it. EYerything
to run T ry well t th let with. t • except
of one th.ng.
hi i the feed at tion for the ge orte. We have
ot the 11 t all vorkin fine. but it 1. 01
to be nec ••eary to
flare t • ope
a
c h . the ethod of feed, vhiQh 1 a little
bi t too .1& rate to deser!
in d.etail. It will pr bablT hold U8 up
another w. k, but actually the chu8es are not anything li.abl. at the
pre••nt. However, I do think it 1. ,oing to
nece aery to build
about a ti:fty -toot accuaUation ay tor lwaber that can't be handled
u it 0 . . . from the 1Id11. This is probably a little basy to you
I won't elaborate at thil tiM and will wait for your .next ...1.it. I
don't think the coat will . exc•••i •• on this' additi al construction,
ut will ,iY. U8 & satety valve in ea•• we , ,et blocked out at any

point.
Yours very truly I

Arthur Tesaple, Jr.

ATJ:1w
Encl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 3, 1950

I have received a statement from Texas Manufacturers
Association for annual membership dues from November
1950 to November 1951 in the amount of $500.00.
As I understand it, membership in the Texas Manufacturers
Association is based on a firm's worth, that is, what they
contribute for membership is, and while I do not have a
schedule of suggested dues before me, I am under the impression that we have been paying far less than is expected
of a concern of our sizeo
In view of your objection to our association dues of various
sorts and because I don't know just how worthwhile T~MoAo is,
I hesitate to approve this bill for pAYment o If I am not
mistaken, you have been a director of T.MoAoI in fact, I be.....
lieve you were on their Executive Committee but resigned.
What is your opinion of this organization and what do you
think we ought to contribute?
I am sending Eck a copy of this letter and will be glad to
have his comments, too o

~ .
AT:ld
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November 4, 1950

Dear Dad:

I

8

nding you a plat of the ub-divi ion that you and Carrol

are putt!
on in Lufkin. It haa taken quite a vI ile to et the
engin••ring c
lete, ut we now haYe it where we c go ahead. with
the Oi ty and ther inter••ted ,roup••

Lumber L;OI11P~LnY
so what

Yours very truly,

Arthur T pIe, Jr.
ATJ:lw
Encl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

Ir.

From

Arthur TempJe

Date

Noyember

I am glad to have the plat of the sub-division which
you, Carrol and I are putting ono It looks very attractive.
Let me know whenever you need money from me for development. I sent Carrol $16,000 for our one-half interest
and got a deed from him, but it was a deed for the whole
thing and not for a one-half undivided interest o Consequently, I had to send it back to Ned Shands for revision~
This was done on October 20th, but the revised deed has not
yet come back to me~

AT:ld

6 , 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Noyember 6, ]950

Inasmuch as Al Cudlipp is to be the new president
of Texas Manufacturers Association, I dontt think
we can afford to cut down our contribution and,
accordingly, I am okeying their statement for $500
for payment. Under this arrangement Pineland will
pay its pro rata part, which I think is all right
because Temple Lumber Company should support T~1A as
much as Southern Pineo ,
It is indeed hard to evaluate the work of associa
tions like TMAo Certainly, their objectives are
good, and I do think that manufacturers ought to be
organized, principally to watch legislation in Austin
and in Washington and to combat the influence of
organized labore>

AT:ld
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pIe, Jr.

near Dad:

In re ard to l.at 110 the,. Itat
t, 1
,1a.e made a , little
rolf t, lJ t naturally va aOJHWhat diaappoi ted ill the ahoving.
However, you will otic. that throUlh ut the stat
t our ~S aDd
labor ia l'etty hig. This ia r ••ul t of not harl
all the bills
aid 0 the power plant .
elliDg aDd I thiDk that ve will... the
last of that lalt moDth. Alter taking this iDto consideration, I 8m
pretty 11 l ...ed with the prolr...
hay. made 0 our coat. I
know that it i. Dot poaaible for you to aepar.a te the •• it I, but feel
that vi thin a short period of tille we will be able to ahow you on the
atat_at the effects of the work that we have done. I don't know
why thele billa take 80 long to work thro\tlh the office. It lookl
like every time we do loaething it takea about four months to get it
all out of our -.ratem. The change-overa that were nece.aary at the
f.ed atatioD tor the edge sorter will be
plete by the end of this
••k I think and we ahould be able to start operating again on the
firat of Bext veek. I have every reaanl'l to think that all viII go
well at that time. Eddie hal done a wonderful job of cutting out
urmec •••ary per,orme1 and. I think that
are really getting dOVD to
• clean operation nov. I .. extra. y optimistic and reel that
everything we have done will bear fruit in due course.

w.

Ifll

lookiq forward to seeing yuu in the next ffN day.

hunt and hope that you viII have a real fine tillle.
Your. very truly,

Arthur T-.ple, Jr.

ATJ:lw

08

your
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Dear DaG:

t

gear on this
ituatio u it

t

aat

very t

Arthur T
ATJ:l
cc:

r. Olyde

OJ1l,SO

le,

11',

Jr~
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 8, 1950

I am having a cocktail shaker,which I won as a prize
in a golf tournament a good many years ago, sent to
you today by Owens Brothers Jewelers~ I hope that you
will have some use for this o
I was disappointed when I got back from my last trip to

Lufkin to find that this cocktail shaker was not sterling
silver, as most of my golf trophies are. However, as time
goes on and Mother is willing to part with them, I hope to
pass on other trophies to you and Ann and will try to make
the next one to you something of a greater intrinsic value o
I think I may have some silver goblets which I might pass
on to YOU o

AT:ld
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Nove.mb9r 9, 1950

Dear D d:
Th

• a lot tor the cocktail.h ar.

As yo k ow, I appreciate

thil1l8 like thts very much and uaure you that • will be very roud
to have it. I don' t know that w viII ever mix.. reat aany coc tails,
but I would certainly like t have any tole
that you von.

Yours very truly,

Arthur T pIe, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 9, 1950

I am leaving for Temple to try to find out at the Scott and White
Clinic what is wrong with my tongue o I am doing this on the advice
of Dr. Parson, who suggested that I see an oral specialist because
he thinks there may be a small growth or ffpiling up of tissue", and
there is no such specialist here. He suggested the Mayo Clinic at
Rochester, Minn., but I told him that I would much prefer to go to
Scott and White at Temple since I could drive there, and it would be
more convenient and it is in this part of the country where the weather
is more pleasant.
If everything goes well, as I anticipate it will, and I am released
shortly after my appointment at 9:00 AoMo Friday, Mother and I may drop
by Lufkin on our way bqck for a little visit with you all. With this
in mind I am taking the goblets about which I wrote you yesterday, six
in number and not twelve, but I was disappointed to find last night
that they are not sterling silver as I thought. Anyway, they will go
well with the cocktail shaker. If we do not come back by Lufkin, I
will send them to you on our return o
I anticipate that I will be back in a few days and will be able to go
on my hunt scheduled next week for Boggy Slough o I have suggested to
Trevor Caven that the crowd go on whether I am back or not, but he
seemed to think last night that the crowd would want to call the party
off. I will keep in touch with the office, and in the event that I am
detained at Temple for treatment or an operation, Lillian will handle
the party, and if it is called off, communicate with Ben Anthonyo
I don't think the trouble with my tongue is anything serious. However,
it has dragged on so long,since about the 3rd of October, that I do
think something ought to be done about it and that I should see a
specialist. I am really confident that everything will turn out all righto

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
T EXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Noyember 13" 1950

I am glad that your foot was well enough for you to have your hunt
last Tuesday and Wednesday. It must have been quite an experience,
and I certainly would love to see the ducks and geese in such nmnbers, and I would like to have a hunt with you but hardly feel that
it is worthwhile to go so far and take all of the extra clothing and
paraphernalia that are required for duck hunting g just to get four
ducks in a day or a total of eight for two days~ Of course, geese
can be added to this number, and as I have never killed a goose, I
know that I would get quite a thrill out of dropping a big honker o
I suppose everything is all set for my party at Boggy Slough, beginning
with supper tomorrow. As far as I know, there will be about fourteen
or fifteen outside of those who may come out. from Diboll and Lufkin
Q

By the way, when I mentioned several whom I ,would like for you to invite out for a meal, I overlooked Martin Dies and Jo Jo Collins and
H. J~ Shands o I did write Gene Shotwell: don't know whether I sent
you a copy of my letter to him or not.
I have not been very enthusiastic about this party at Boggy Slough,
1iainly, I suppose, on account of the trouble I have had with my tongue o
I am glad to say that that trouble seems to be clearing up, but I don't
know that our trip to the Scott and White Clinic at Temple had anything
to do with it or not. The on~y thing prescribed there was some very
high-powered vitamins, which I started taking Friday n.ight~ However,
the trip was worthwhile from the standpoint of the thorough check-up
I had. Incidentally, we had the opportunity to meet Mro Thomson, the
administrative head of the Clinic before we left, and he told us that
he knew the name of Southern Pine Lumber Company very well and had had
a number of people from Diboll. Everyone was very friendly, and all
with whom I came in contact seemed to take a keen interest in my problem.
I can certainly reconunend Scott and White to anyone who needs something
of this sort.
\Vhile down there on the hunt, I hope to get over to Diboll to see everything in operation o I really would like to take a delegation of sightseers down, and since the deer season does not open until Thursday morning,
the day we break up, we might arrange such a trip for Wednesday afternoon o
Several have expressed an interest in seeing the mill.

AT:ld
•
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November 15, 1950

Dear Dad:
Attached you will find the late at estimate on total cost o~ the
creosote pI t . This looks pretty ood and , well in line with our orig ...
inal estimat , considering the f ct that we have purchased one additional crane and converted it to a ie~e. Also, as you will remember, we
hay put in an electric 1 line to our own power plant rather than tying
into TP L as was originally proposed. Also t . . rather expensive steam
line was run to the plant from our pres~nt boiler acilities, eliminating
the use of approximately five to six bundrt!d dollars worth of gas per

month.
We are pretty far down the road at this time and this estimate
should stan up fairly well.
Yours very truly

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
Encl.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 17 , 1950

I am glad you gave me a copy of your letter of
November 13th to Eck in regard to Johnnye Foster's
check on the poles produced at Pineland from September 13th through November 9th. As a result of
this letter, I hope that Eck will give more positive
instructions or, at any rate, see that poles other
than a bare minimum to retain a crew or what you
class as R. E.Ao poles be reserved for the Diboll
treating plant after it gets into operation.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 17 , 1950

I am glad to see the itemized statement of cost on

the treating plant at Diboll, which was enclosed
with your letter of ovember 15th o I am returning
this, thinking that you may wish to retain it in
your file for future referenceo
I hope that we will be able to come out with a total

cost of not more than $377,617.91, as shown as the
estimated total cost when completed. I hope, too,
that we will have this plant ready to go in January,
which was contemplated last time I talked with Johnnye
Fosterc Incidentally, I am awfully glad that he has
not been recalled to active duty in the Air Forceo

AT:ld
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MATERIAL ON ORDER
Nam_e of Supplier

Arn.ount

Inge r s 011- Rand
13, 092. 00
E. E. Read
725.00
Shreveport Blow Pipe Co. (Fan)
440.00
B. A. Rothschild - Cylinders
26,750.00
Aber Co. (Insulation)
19,000.00
National Transit (Pressure Purn.ps)
1,767.19
Byron-Jackson (Water Purn.ps)
916.00
Davies Sales & Eng. (Switch Point Plates)
495.70
B. A. Rothschild (Srn.all Press. Vess.)
1,092.00
B. A. Rothschild (Ba. on Tanks)
3,800.00
231. 71
A. J. Schill (Steel)
Mid-Continent Supply (Diesel Mtr.)
4,732.00
Everhot Mfg. Co. (Pole Branders)
209.00
National Rad. Co. (Radiators & H. W.
Heater)
177.01
Contractor's Supplies, Inc. (Concrete)
800.00
Peerless (Peeler Blades)
213.00
Norvell- Wilder (Bits)
400.00
Truscon Steel Co. (Steel Windows)
142.00
Vulcan Iron Works (Loco. Parts)
100.00
W. W. Cannon (Lockers)
650.00
Texas Foundries (Wheels for Trarn.s)
2,325.00
C. L. Storey {Machine Wheels
620.00
Story-Wright (Chairs)
180.00
Norvell-Wilder (Gauges)
60.00
W. H. Curtin (Relief Valves)
308.00
Foxboro Co. (Gauges)
707.00
Westinghouse (Electrical Fittings)
50. '00
Interstate Electric (Electrical)
433. 18
G. E. Supply (Electrical)
7. 70
Westinghouse (Starters)
2,774.41
McDaniel Distributing Co. (Metal hoses)
273.42
Surn.ners Pontiac (Bal. on Air Conditioner)
400. 00
Texas Power Reserve (polesfor stearn. line)
350.00

-----<84,221. 32

2006:016
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Tetal spent to' 11/1/50
Inveice spaid & appreved
Payrells paid in Nevem.ber

2006:016

224,042.65
3,979.57
623. 12
228,645.34

Arn.eunt ebligated on purchases (recap)

228,645.34
84, 221. 32

Tetal spent & O'bligated to' date

312,866.66

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES TO COMPLETE
CO'ncrete fO'undatiO'ns - 145 3/4 yds.
@ 35.00
Hauling sand to' surface tracks
Laber surfacing & ballasting tracks
Laber laying tracks
Laber en treating bldg. & vacuum tewer
Laber cempleting pele machine &
Distributien skids
Laber en parts fer crane cenversiO'n
Laber & Materials fO'r preservatiO'n &
Treating Piping
Laber & materials to' cemplete electrical
instalatien
LabO'ratery Equipment
Laber & Materials to' cOITlplete steam line
Sub-tetal
Centingency
Estimated Tetal CO'mplete

r

5, 101. 25
600.00
2,000.00
1,300.00
1, 700. 00
1,000.00
900.00
13,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
650.00
29,751.25
35,000.00

29, 751. 25
35,000.00
$377,617.91
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 17 , 1950

I am enclosing my check for $3.00 to cover the
poker chips which you left with me when you quit
the game at Boggy Slough Tuesday night. I tried
to pay this debt the following night but didn't
have the proper amount in small bills, and you
didn't have change.
I want to thank you for your part in making my
party at Boggy Slough a complete success
It
impressed me as being the best party I have yet
sponsoredo Everyone seemed to have an awfully
good time, and there was nothing unpleasant except
the unfortunate incident Wednesday night when Henry
Lewis got his rib brokeno
Q

I will, of course, write Ben Anthony and express

again my thanks to him for looking after all of the
arrangements~

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Fro!D

Arthur Temple

Date

November 20 , 1950

While I was at Boggy Slough, Q. T. approached me sev~ral
times about a gymnasium for the colored people at Diboll o
I told him that I would talk to you about it but have since
realized that I could have told him that under present Government regulations we would not be permitted to build anything for
recreational or amusement purposes, and I think a gymnasium
or meeting hall would certainly come under this restriction.
Of course, this would be only a temporary excuse~ I would,
however, like to do something along this line for our colored
people. I think we probably owe it to them, especially since
the colored people at Pineland have such facilities, and having
done it over there, the people at Diboll naturally think we
should do it for them, too . Therefore, I would like to point
toward a gymnasium and meeting hall for the colored people at
Diboll at sometime in the future when we can put up a building
of this type .
I think you might tell Qo T. that I should have told him when
he approached me at Boggy Slough that we are not permitted to
put up anything of this kind at the present time on account of
Government restrictions o

AT:ld
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 21, 1950

I have received from th Labor Information Service
of the Southern Pine Association a booklet on the
wage structure of the lumber industry in the South
for 1949 and 1950 published by the United States
Department of Labor. I don't have any need for this
and don't have any particular interest in it after
glancing over it, and will be glad to send it to you
if you did not receive one from the SPA or if you have
any need for an additional copy.
I also received a day or two ago the statement of
Southern Pine costs for the six months ended June 30,
1950 from the Southern Pine Association, New Orleans,
dated November 17, 1950. I presume you have received
a copy of this report.

AT:ld
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November ZZ, 1950

Dear Dad:

1 bve a copy of the wage urvey mentioned in your letter of
November ZIst. Therefore , I will not need t~e new copy.

Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple . Jr.
ATJ:lw

\
\
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 22, 1950

I did not know that our old colored friend, Henry Carter,
had died until I received from you this morning the letter
addressed to you by Earl Carter \vashingtono
I am glad that you did something for this old man's family
when he died, as is indicated by Earl Carter Washington's
letter, because he was one of my father's favorites among
the colored people, and he frequently did little favors
for himo He was one of the old reliables, and I am sorry
that he is gone although I am sure that he lived a useful
life to a ripe old age o

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 24, 1950

I am enclosing a letter from Russell Smith to
Eck, which was enclosed with his letter of
November 22nd to me o Eck asked that I pass
this on to you for your information and with
the suggestion that you show it to Johnnye Foster~
I presume that it would be in order to return this
letter to Eck after you and Johnnye have read ito

AT:ld
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D_A_T_E_ November 16, 1950
_ R.A. ~mi~h~_ _______

Referring to our conversation of yesterday afternoon in regard to Mr.
Arthur Jr. 's letter pertaining to our pole production. When you ordered a reduction of our pole production Mr. Pate immediately cut his crew
to two crews and when he finished the tracts at Gist and the old field
in Hardin County he left only one crew on Temple's land.
You will recall your instructions were to make the reduction when we
finished the above two named places and the poles paid for after that
time were cut prior to your instructions as it ve~ often is 30 to 60
days after they are produced before they are loaded and sometimes that
long before he is paid and he in turns pays us. I think the idea of two
crews came about by Mr. Fulmer telling Mr. Foster and Mr. Goodrich of
Diboll that we are producing on the Reed tract and East of Newton. The
fact is that the crew went from the Reed tract to the Newton County tract.
You will recall our going on the Reed tract which is .really Block One of
the Larkin-Gross survey on account of our learning Mr. Reed was asserting
a claim and we did it only to make him bring suit if he is going to. We
have spotted the saw logs on this tract and will cut them in the near future. On the tract East of Newton this was where there was a thick spand
of Longleaf Pine which needs thinning. Mr. Fulmer was with the spotters
the first day they spotted the trees he wanted to c orne out and Mro Pate
worked at least 80% and I believe maybe 90% of the marked trees into short
poles mostly 16 and 20' and ' ve~ few 25 and 30' and possibly 8 or 10 35'
poles 0 I am ve~ sor~ indeed that I did not know the day the men were
coming from Diboll as I would have been very glad to have taken them on the
two last above named operations and have given t hem the basis of our workings.
I am looking forward to getti ng a price list from Southwestern and also from
IQboll so as to make a compatison of our ,prices, but so far the pric~we have
been getting have compared favorably or above the others I have seen. You
may rest assured that I will try to handle as directed and keep you informed
as I have tried to do in the past.

RAS

/"

ajp
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr, Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 25, 1950

Apropos of our own discussions relative to dividends, I
thought that you might be interested, in a discussion of
the T&P Railway Company's dividend policy, as brought out
in some correspondence between MrQ Vollmer and MrQ John W.
Cornwell, JrQ of New York CitYQ
I would like to have this correspondence for my file, and
you may hand it to me when I am in Diboll for our annual
meeting on Wednesday, December 13th, or if you prefer to get
it out of the way sooner, you may 'put it in an envelope and
mail it back to me.
IDP stock has had a phenomenal advance on the New York Stock
Exchange recently~ just why I ,don't know. I wrote Mr. Finegan,
Assistant to Mr. Vollmer, and asked him if he knew of any reason
why the stock should increase so rapidly as it has, and he said
the only thing that he and official circles knew was that the
Wall Street Journal recently made some comments on the favorable
earning record of the Railroad. The stock advanced $10.00 one
days, $6.50 a day or two later, and then a day or two still later
another $4.00, and the last report I saw showed a price of $81000
I believe o Incidentally, I bought my fifty shares several years
ago at $41-1/8, which means, of course, that I have approximately
a 100% paper profitQ

AT:ld
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THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
TEXAS AND PACIFIC BUILDING

DALLAS 2, TEXAS
W . G . VOLLMER ,
PRESIDENT

a,

November

Messrs. Beasley
Caldwll

)

Kurzweg

)

Lancaster)

)

Netf
)
Petersen V

Carter

)

Laws

)

Templev1

Flippen
Harding

)
)

Leonard
Milbank
.£va tchell

)
)
)

Young

Hemingway)

1950.

)

Directors.

Gentlemen:
Far your cons1dera tion between now a.nd the date of our next Board

meeting on December 12th, I send you herewith a copy or a letter addressed
to me under date of November 3rd last, by John VI. Cornwell, Jr.

or

New

York City, in regard to the dividend policy of the Texas and Pacific} a

•

copy of , my reply is also attached.

Very truly yours,

cc - ·M r. G. A.. Thompson

\
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THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
TEXAS AND PACIFIC BUILDING

DALLAS 2, TEXAS
W . G . VOLLMER ,
PRESIDENT

N~vember

Dee.r Hr.

to

8, 1950.

Cornwell~
I~

response to your letter of November 3rd in regard

the common stoc.1t dividend policy of the Te)"..as

{In.d

Paoific

Company, I ~. anxious to believe that you know that
the payment of dividends (and the amount) is exclusively
vithin -the control or the Boaro or Directors of the Company.
I \1ill send each Director a copy of your letter tor their
consideration in the interim bet~een now and the next meeting
which 1s scheduled to be held e&rly in December.
l~il~ay

In view or your comment 11 bout l'dsSOUl"i P~eiric, I
ree.lize that r must SfAY to you that the Texas and Pacific has
bean And is nOl.. opere.ted as a completely independeIlt railroad.
Its policies are not directed by the lldssouri Pa.cific. Its
Ben rd of Directors has al'·iays been moat conscientious in consid-Gring the ric;hts of all T.& P. stoc1:t:holders; regnrdless of
tlle si2e of their respective holdings. Both tbe directorate
a.nd th~ managemen t or T.& P. have sought to conduct the

affaire of the Comp~ny for the best interests of all stockholders. They have not boerl solie1tous for the interests ot'
the ivlissouri P:;:.c1£lc to the d1sadvantage of other stockholders.
~ath

apprecic-:.tlon

or your

interest, I am

'ioura very truly,

Nr. John V. Cornwell, Jr.,
Hattly &. Co.,

30 Broad Street,
new York, H. Y.

(Signed) W. G. Vollmer.
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MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

30 BROAD STREET
NEW YORK

November 3, 1950.

Mr. W. Go Vollmer, President,

The Texas & Pacific Railway Company,
Texas & Pacific Building,

Dallas 2, Texas.
Dear Mr. Vollmer:
I am the owner of 300 shares of your Conmon stock, held for me in the
name of F. S. Moseley & Company.
In addition, the firm of Hardy & Company, of
which I am a partner, has a number of customers holding this issue, one or whom.
owns a total of 5,000 shares.

You may recall that under date ot September 24, 1945 I wrote you regarding the Texas & Pacific dividend policy.
It was gratifying to me that your Board
of Directors took partial action on my recoomendations, as you advi. sed me by your
letters of September 29th and November 13th, 1945.
As your directors' meeting

for the current year-end dividend consideration probably will be held the latter
part of this month, there are certain matters to which I would like to draw your
attention and, at the same time, ·1 respectfully request that you make them known

to your directors at their forthcoming meeting.
Since Texas & Pacific CODmon has been on a i4 per annum dividend buis
(beginning with the year 1946), the earnings per share or Common have been:

1946
1947
1948

1949
Total (4 years)
Dividend paid (4 years)
Per cent. paid out - 34%

, 10.97
11.03
15.06
9.73
i 46.79
, 16.00

Latest reported earnings:

9 mos. to sept. 30
Note: If earnings for the 4th Qtr. of 1950 are no
better than the 4th Qtr. of 1949 you will earn about
il5.00 for the full year 1950.
Indications are that
you m8f exceed this figure, considerably.
Your Net CUrrent Asset position (June 30,1950) was reported as:
Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Net Working Capital

• 29,318,391
9,934.603
• 19.382,788

Per share at Common stock • • • , 50.00
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Nov. 3. 1950.

Mr. W. G. Voll.mer. President.

-2Book Value

ot

Common - as of Dec. 31, 1949

•

$ 292.73 per shr.

(Present Book Value is probably well in excess of $300 per shr.)
You have no early debt maturities of importance.
I call your attention to the fact that the Missouri Pacific Railroad owns
the entire outstanding Texas & Pacific Preferred stook and 229,000 shares, or 74.69%,
of Texas & Pacific COlllUon stock, leaving an outstanding lLinority interest of only
about 158,000 shares. (This assumes no further acquisitions have been made by the
MOP during the past year).
I next call your attention to the fact that the Missouri Paoific reorganization (pending for maQ7 years) has recently progressed to a point where a vote of the
seourity holders on the present Plan is to be poled in the iDmediate future. There
is every liklihood to expect and believe that the MOP reorganization plan will be
conswmnated sometime before the close of the year 1951.
I now suggest to you that as the Missouri Pacific, under the proposed Plan,
will merge or consolidate its principal subsidiaries also in trusteeship, namely, the
Gulf Coast Lines and the International Great Northern, into a single System, there .
appears to me to be a strong possibility that, after completion of the reorganization,
the MOP may wish to consolidate (or, at least, acquire a greater percentage of owner( ' ship) of its remaining "independent" operating subsidiary. namely, t~ Texas & Pacific.
However, as T&P is not "in the courts", its merger, or further absorption by ltCP could
not be "forced" but only could be brought about by negotiations by the parent,MOP, and
the T&P minority stockholders.
I further suggest to you that the Texas & Pacific Board of Directors, in the
administration of that property, has a fiduciary duty to all stockholders, which should
apply, with equal fairness. to the minority stockholders as well as the majority stockholder.
It is I113 opinion that, for many years, the Board of Directors of the
lexas &: Pacific Railway has not been entirely fair to minority stockholders in the
matter of dividend disbursements.
Even during the period that the stock has been on
a $4 per annum. dividend basis. only abQ1t one-third of the average net earnings have
been paid out.
This fact, it would seem, has definitely penalized the free market
value of the Conmon stock.
Even at its present market price of about 63, the highest in many years,
the stock is priced consider~bly below where it might sell if a policy of greater
liberality of dividend pcqmeots had been pursued by the directors over the years. It
is IIf3' personal belief that the present price of aoout 63 is t to some extent, already'
"discounting" the fact that the MOP receivership will end next year and t he possibility
that· the MOP management J after a retum to private control, may wish to "negotiate"
with Texas &: Pacific minority stockholders.

r

By their failure to pay more adequate dividends on T&P Common, it seEmS to
me that the Texas &: Pacific directors are definitely favoring the ~ority stockholder
to the distinct detriment of the minority interests.
Obviously, the directors by
their past action (or inaction) on dividends have been the cause of holding back the
free market price of the COJllJlon stock and thus, directly' or indirectly, retarding or
restraining the true bargaining power of the minority stockholders i f it should come
to a "show-down" with the new YOP Syst_.

.. .
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W. G. Vollmer, President.
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Therefore, in view or the fact that this year. 1950. is DlOre or 18S8 or
a crucial one for the Texas & Pacific Railw&7, for the reason that the ltissouri
Pacitic will be clear of the courts sCIIletime in 1951 and in a posi tion to act independently ot federal trustee control, I STRONGLY URGE THAT THE BOIRD Oit' DIREUTOBS
OF TEXIS & PACIFIC, IN JUSTICE AND FAIRNESS TO TiE lIINORITY STOCKHOLDERS, DECLARE
AND PAY AN "EXTRA'. YEAR-miD DIVmmt) (J{ THE CXJBfON STOOK OF .AN AKOONT JUST AS LARGE
AS THEY HONESTLY BELIEVE THE NET CURRENT ASSET PCSITIaI OF THE COMPANY WILL PERllIT.

John W. Comwell, Jr.
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THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
TEXAS AND PACIFIC BU I LDING

DALLAS 2 . TEXAS
W . G . VOLLMER ,
PRESIDENT

November 20, 1950.

Messrs. Beasley )
Caldwell )
Carter
)
Flippen
Harding

)
)

Hemingway )

Kurzweg

)

Lancaster } ·

Neff
)
Petersen V

Laws

)

. Temple

Leonerd

)

Young

IIDbank
Ivatchell

)
)

v1

)

Directors.

Gentle:n.enl

On November 8th last, I submitted for your interim consideration
a letter from stockholder John 'W. Cornwell, Jr. addressed to me under date
of November 3rd, and my reply' thereto - all in regard to the dividend
policy of our

com~.

To aid in your

cons~derat1on

of this matter prior to our Board meeting

here on December 12th, I now send you a memorandum expressing my views.
The subject 'Will be on the agenda for that meeting so that it may be disposed
of in accordance with the wishes

or

the members in attendance.

Very truly yours,

co - Mr. G. A. Thompson
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COl"i?AlIJY

MJmQrandum Regarding Dlx;1,d§!l9 Pe.:ygnts

For consideration by our Directors:
The first Common dividend paid by the Texas and Pacific was in 1928,
57 years atter organization of the Company. Beginning with the seoond
quarter ot 1928, quarterly dividends of 1-1/4% were paid for three and onehalf years to September 30, 1931, matching the payments on Preferred. They
\lere discontinued until December, 1942, when $1.00 was paid for that year.
$1.00 was also paid for the years 1943 and 1944. ~ .,0 vas paid for the
year 1945. At the olose or 1946 the div1dend rate 1J8.S raised to $4.00 per
share and paid for that year. Since then $1.00 has been paid quarterly.
Including the $3.00 paid during 1950 to September 30, dividends paid on
Common aggregate $16,276,880.
Dividends aggregating $23,462,677 have been paid on Preferred since
May 26, 1924 - date of issue, including three quarters of 1950. With the
exception of the years 1937 and 1940, when 2~ was paid, 1938 at 1$, also

year 1939 and three and three-fourth years ended December 31, 1935, when no
dividends were declared, 5% has been paid on Preferred.

To provide adequate facilities for services required and tor
economical operation atter \:orld War II' s close, improvements to roadlm.Y and
track, inoluding new rail, and operating facUlties have been carried forward
as labor and material and modern equipment became available. IncludiDg an
estimate of our program for 1951, the cash outlay tor miscellaneous (or runof-mine) capital improvements for tha five years 1947/1951 amounts to
$14,790,000, a yearly average ot $2,958,000, equivalent to $7.63 per COmD1OD
share. Due to the increased cost of laBor and material it is more than Uke17
that such expenditures aggregating at least $3,000,000 yearly will be necessar,y
in future yea.rs 1£ '\ore are to keep abreast ot the times and provide facilities
required for competitive and economical operations.
Initial payments on ne" equipment received during this period and
contemplated tor 1951 total $11,0'71,000, making the aggrege. te cash outlay
$25,867,000 for capital improvements. Other expenditures out of funds trom
operations, including dividends to date and balance for 1950 and 1951 at
present dividend rates, "Will amount to $23,101,oooJ all of this makes a grand
. total or $48,968,000 cash outlay_ This sum exceeds funds remaining f'r0li
operations during these years by ~1,120,OOO (about 5S¢ per common share per
annum) which must come out of the surplus of the years prior to 1947. In
setting up these figures, net income for 19'1 is estimated to be not le8S
than we expeot it to be tor 1950, even in the face of impending tax legislation, ne~ demands tram all the railway labor organizations for increased wages,
and possibly other unforeseen increases in the cost of operation.
As to our cash position,

Based on estimated returns tor the balance
of 1950, cash and U. S. Treasury Notes at December 31st \till approximate the
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following, a ' ~a1nst which estimated known requirements are show:

Cash and U. S. Treasury Notes at 12-31-1950 - - - - - - - - t18,400,OOO
Requirements,
Federal income taxes accrued unpaid - - - - - Atchafalaya River Bridge repairs - - - - - - Prospective U. S. Govt. rate adjustments - - Dallas car forwarder company loading facilities
Cash payment on diesels in 1951 - - - - ~ - - Cash payment on 800 freight; cars on order - - Planetarium type passenger car - - - - - - - -

$;,)00,000
1,420,000
672,000

375,000
3,350,000
1,270,000
2QQ.ggg 12.587.000

Leaving the balance of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $5,813,000
be an adequate working fund.

ot Yhich $5,000,000 is considered to

The foregoing balance of $5,813,000 could be improved upon b.1 adding
$924,000 which is the difference between a 25% and e. 20% cash down payment on
the cQntemplated new freight cars and diesel locomotives in 1951. With 25~
dow payment, the remainder ","ould be finanoed 'With lo-year equipment trust
notes whereas with a 20% dow~ payment, the remainder would be financed ~lth
15-year equipment trust notes at a slightly higher rate of interest than
lO-year notes would command. However, this would extend maturities into the
period 1962-1966 when other finanCing may be necessary, if not before. Further,
due to running 5 years longer, it 'Would also cost the Company an estimated
additional cash outlay of abOut ~l,lOO,OOO tor interest.
Unless there could be e. reasonable assurance that increased Common
quarterly dividend payments could be sustained over a continuing period, and
still leave funds for contingencies, for protection of the solvency of the
corporation in possible future leen years, for more diesels B.nd new rolling
stock, and for everage yearly requirements for miscellaneous (or run-of-mine)
capital improvements, no increase in the quarterly Common dividend rate ot
$1.00 would seem to be justified at this time.
The Texas and Pacific now enjoys the highest credit rating in its
hiStory, a reflection of increased operating efficiency and L~proved services
coupled with reduction in funded debt made possible by a conservative dividend
policy during the past eight years. This high credit rating has obtained tor
only a short period of years, maldng it all the more desirable to maintain it.
wOe bel leve it fair to say 1t has been s.cknowledged in the past by
others that the continuity of dividends at a given rate over an extended
period has a greater beneficial effect on a co:npany' s cradi t a:tanding thaD may
be the case from increased dividends for a short period; that the etfect ot a
reduction, which for unforeseen reasons might ha.ve to be !nS.de, more than offsets
the beneiicial effect of increases for short periods even though the reduction
may be no more than the prior increase in regular dividends or the amount or
extras paid. Continuity or dividends at 'Whatever amount over a long period
tends to add character to the securities and increases the credit rating ot
any company.
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Whether an increase in the reg'J.lar Common payments
~d

or

$1.00 quarterly

be justified after the transition from steam to diesel power on the

railroad is completed 'Would, of course, depend upon the cond1tiona obtaining
when that time arrives. The savings from diesel locomotive operations can
be consumed largely by increases in wges and other costs of opera.t10ne over
and above going freight and passenger ra tee I unless there be mes surable
increases in the latter whioh would not cause undue losses of' traffic and
revenue to other forms of competitive transportation. Expenditures for diesel
locomotives, new cars and other capital improvements, while heavy, are
imperative if we are to keep abreast of need and economy.
For my 0'""'11 part, I can see no objeotion to the deolaration, on
December 12th next, ot an EXTRA payment of $1.00 on our Common, which 'Woald
call for an additional cash outlay of' $387,550.
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Nove m ber Z7 t 1950

Dear Dad:
ill notice on the outhe rn Pine statement an account called
Temple - 11
I opened this up 'u t te por r~ly to take care of the bills
on th fir t water pipe for the sub-division that came in. In the very near
future wheu it is neces's ary to make other disburse ents, I will calion you
for funds and take this up . I hope that thi i satisfactory.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr .

ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 27, 1950

I am sorry that you wrote Eck as you did in your letter of
November 25th, which was in regard to poles and the tire contract.
I think it would have been better to show a conciliatory attitude o
Not only is it to the best interest of our two companies for those
in charge at Diboll and Pineland to work together, but you have a
direct financial interest in Temple Lumber Company and, as a consequence, should not take a stand-off or"to hell with you"attitudeo
\ihen differences occur, it is much better to sit down calmly and
work them outo
I am sure that Eck wants to cooperate not only on supplying poles
to the treating plant at Diboll but in every other respecto He has
demonstrated this by continuing to supply the handle factory at
Diboll with squares at a lower realization than could have been had
from fence lath, and this with very little squawking. He has always
shown an interest in our problems at Diboll, has already been ready
and willing to go over to Diboll to discuss them with us and help us
to work them out.
I think that you might well write Eck, or better yet call him on the
phone, and tell him that you did not mean for your letter of November
25th to be as hard as it sounds. When I write a letter like this, I
usually hold it over until the next day to mail and then wind up by
not sending ito It is one that can do no good, but, on the other
hand, can do much harm.

AT:ld
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ovember 28, 1950

Dear Dad:
I have your letter of Nove m ber 27th with reference to my recent
letter to Eck. I didn't thlnk my letter was 0 strong, but I certainly think
something has got to be done to let him under tand that cooperation works
both ways. Every time he needs something done we "bust gutlt to try to
help hlm out and do something about it and every time we need some help
nothing can ever sati fy him. Talk to Price about our hardwood deal recently.
Talk to Johnnye Foster about our pole ituation. Talk to Carrol lien about
the tire situation. Talk to Eddie Farley about the thousands of instances that '
have happened over the yea,r s. I certainly don't want to have any feuds or
fusses , but I think the best way to brin th thin to a head and let him know
that thi thing works both ways is to quit making a rug out of Southern Pine
Lumber C ompany. Every time we get together and discu
something and
come to an greem nt verythin is hunkydory until he goes b ckand changes
tHe whole set-up. I haven't said anything to you about it, but s~nce I have
been in Diboll we have c rried a h avy p rt of his overhead. ~y thi I mean
that whenever he needs engineers we drop our work to go over nd tend to
bis. For instance, when he needed a community center, althou ~ we had
already started plannin our S ,our engineer 5 postpone our wor:~ and
orked his details out for him.
hen he needed roads surfaced ~e stopped
our program and sent our engineer s over to do his for him. Whe \ he needed
drainage survey s we sent our engineers over to do those. When t e situation
arose in reg rd to the square about which he had been griping con inuous1y,
you will renlember we agreed to let our price stay where it was an - raise
his.

You have got my attitude wrong. I am not mad at anybody an I
v lue Eck' s judgment and friend hip very much. However, I am a little
tired.
The truth of the matter iSt Eck i8 80 busy trying to tend to everylthing
that goes around there that he is not just losing a dollar trying to save. dime.
he is losing a
liar and also the dime. You will recall our conversatioh in
regard to purchasing at Pineland. Ec:k is absolutely certain that everytiling
is being done just so and that he know how it i. going on. The fact of th~!
\
\

\

I,
I '

\
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November 28, 1950

business is, and I can't afford to convince him of this, that his purchasing is
just almost as badly screwed up as Henry's was. I know this sounds like big
I and little everybody else, but I know of many instances where this is true.
I would like to cite, for instance, in the case of automobile tires where the
records have been available to us. Although Eck has made substantial purchases on the outside, he ha actually bought nlore tires and tubes from
Straus- Frank under the contract over the last two years than we have. This
last year, or up until the present date of this year, he has bought almost half
again as many as we have. I am sure you realize that we run more equipment
necessitatin these supplies than he does. There is only one reason for this
saving and that is absolute control over such things as original purchase
proper supervision of equipment, inventory control, and regular two week
inspection of d m aged or blown-out tires. It is suprising how much we recover in refund on this sort of thing from defective tires. I don't want to
get into an agrument with Eck, because he certainly is very capable. but
\
it just gripes me to see his capabilities wasted on two ... bit items. He is one
'\1",
of the SInarte s t lumbermen I know of. However, he could be ten times as
'\
effective if he would delegate some authority and get hims If properly staffed.
I don't t h ink that I should be the one to point the se things out, but I think that
'\
you should fam iU rize yourself with these facts and try to diplomaticly talk
Eck into better organization. Please make note to discuss this in full with
me when y ou are here . as I would particularly like to discuss the forestry
department, purchasing nd general organizational et-up at Pineland with
you. Needless to say, I don 1 t want you to mention the above to anyone where
it might get b cIt to E ck.
J

I

Sincerely.

Arthur Temple. Jr.

ATJ:lw

\ \
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

NOVember 2Q , 1950

I realize Eckts failings, one of the greatest of which is his
insistence on trying to look after so many little details and his
failure to organize. However, he does have some very good qualities,
as recognized in your letter of November 29th, and we are going to
have to overlook his weaknesses, bear and forbear and get along, all
the while trying to get him to see the lighto
I think that Eck has made considerable progress the last year or two o
He has engaged Fulmer as a full-time forester, and I think that his
forestry department is greatly improved, also his logging department.
I think, too, he is pretty well convinced that he ought to have at
Pineland a central warehouse, but he has just not gotten around to
building it; for one reason, possibly, because he was undecided for
a long time just where it ought to be placed. Only recently he has
made arrangements for a full time civil engineer, which, incidentally,
will relieve you of having to provide such service for Pineland in the
future",
In conclusion, I think we are going to have to recognize that Eck, like
Lester, is a detail man, and we are going to have to educate him or
encourage him to develop more of the qualities of an executive and
delegate more of the detail work to subordinates. I think you have
set him a good example since you have been at Diboll, and rt think
possibly some of Eckts development inthe last year or bvo has been due
in no small measure to his observation of how things work at Diboll o

AT:ld
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November 29, 1950

Dear Dad:
Attached you wiU find a lease to the Sinclair Oil Company on the
Lee Este Service Station. I have sent you fOll:r copies, all of which should
be executed. Please have Bob Waite attest your sign ture. This makes the
lease direct with Sinclair instead of Lee Estea and in consideration of thi
the y are giving us $5, 000. 00 to pave the driveway and approaches to the
filling station. Therefore , we are getting a ood lease with Sinclair and
$5. 000. 00 to oot. This lease has been approved as to form and content.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lw
Encl.

\
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 30, 1950

I am returning the lease in favor of Sinclair Oil
Company on the filling station at Diboll o
I hope that this does not mean that Lee Estes is
. losing the station. I take it, however, that he
will continue to operate it under the Sinclair lease.

/
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Q

Arthur Temple

Date

November 30, ]950

With the Sinclair lease this morning came a proposed
statement
I can't figure much out from this; don't
see any change from the form which has been used in
the recent past; in fact, it seems to be identical
with the statement for Octobero
0

Wish that youwould please give me a little light on
this D It has the regular brown cover and on the cover
is typed "Proposed Statement", but the pages on the
inside do not have any figureso I don't understand ito

AT:ld
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. Arthur T ·m ple. Jr.

November 30, 1950 '

Dear Dad:

Just a not to keep you post d. Dav has got pr tty far along with
n gotiations with the Stanolind Oil Comp ny r ,Tuls • Okla oma, for a
I ase on approximately 190, 000 acres not pzesently covered by I ases with
Cull n and others. On. this
al we woul receive 1. 00 P r acr at the
tim of elo ing th
cal for a
oot1ng option. At the end of on ye r
Stanolind would b require to pay u fifty cents per acre for very thing
they r tained over one -half of this for the next year I s shooting option. In
other word • th y would be allow d to ke p 95, 000 acres One
or year
under the shooting option ithout paying Ithe a dition I fifty cents. However,
if they determine that they anted to eep the whole 190, 000 aores they
weul have to pay us $47,500.00 additional shooting money. Under this
shooting option they ould have the right to s I ct not 1 sa th n 3, 000
conti uous acre. at $10. 00 bonu plus $1. 00 per year rental. The le.se
would be for five year8. It would be a standard one-eighth interest lease ..
Incidentally, on this eal we have 1ft out, not only the stuff that is present1 leased, but e have left out all of the hot a ots, such as Cherokee County,
that ar not presently leaaedbut there' a lot of activity.
This for your information.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr.

ATJ:lw
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ovember Z9, 1950

Dear Eck:
Under sep rate cover I
n iling you
revised form for ou.r cost
statement. The changes r n t really v ry weeping, but everal items have
been rearrange and added where w felt it would be valua Ie. On the other
ban certain information ha
een deleted because we felt that it wa not
particularly si nifica:n.t or worth th trouble to k ep ,u p with. I woul be glad
to have your comment
s o n as possible, inc we Ian to put the e chan ea
into effect the fir t of the year.
Yours 'v ery truly,

ATJ:lw
cc: Mr. Arthur TempI
Dear Dad:
I am mailing one to you and would like to have any comments from your
end of the line.
Arthur

/
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple l Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 1, 1950

I am glad to learn from your letter of November 30th
that Dave Kenley is negotiating a deal with Stanolind
Oil Company of Tulsa for a shooting option on 190,000
acres~
This looks like another opportunity for us to
pick up a nice chunk of money, and I hope that the deal
will go through as outlined ,in your letter.

AT:ld
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Dvcember I. 1950

Dear Da :

I a
sure you a nIt received y letter whee you wrot
e concernin.g the new statement for
The changes 'ar not sweeping. but thought
{ OU might li ,e to seth
comparison with th old state . ent.

eorge, ~ die an I have been having a good bit of iscussion about
the n cessity for bringing our aceountin (included in accounting I consider
all system s involved inrecor keeping) up to the level of efficiency we have
now reached in the plant. Our accounting system has grown and we feel
that it needs considerable survey an study. Therefore. I have asked Frank
Taylor to brin his expert on m thode and systems down to see me in the
next t 0 weeks and I anticipate ,that we will sugge at to the Board a thorough
study along the e lines, in addition to our regular audits. I feel that a good
bit of du lication 'and unnecessary work Call be eliminated in this tnanner.
Your 8 very truly,

Arthur Temple , Jr.
ATJ:lw
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Arthur T rnpl , Jr .

Decem

Dear Dad:

I feel ure that Mr . Drew ha been stealing sizable funds . I would
like for you to ord rasp cial udit of th
rocery store . I would like for
the action to com from Texarl ana 0 that iC I am mist ken it will not
appe r suspicious .
Your

v ry truly ,

Arthur Temple , Jr .
ATJ:lw

r 2 , 1950
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Arthur Tem.p le. Jr.

ecember Z. 1950

Dear Dad:

I anl planning to ake some rather S rlee ing revision" in the
commissary which ha
otten in such a mes that it i intolerable. I just
simply c n't put up with Mr . Drew's sloppy operation any longer and
unless you object, I am going to let him go on the first of the year and
either try to get y new store op rating and lease out down on the
highway arly in the year, or el e put a real operator over th r .
Today I mad a tent tiv'e de 1 with Bernice Hines. the present
drugstor operator to lease him the present drugstore until a new one
is built at 50/0 of his gros receipts . Ba ed on last year thi would have
be n 3. 900. 00 r nt. In addition to this he will pay for his own utilities.
etc. I beli ve this will be a much more sati f ctory way of operating
1titan the previous method. I would like to get your reaction to thi and
if it is 0 ey I will go ahe d.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr .

ATJ:lw
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Dec m.ber 2, 1950

Dear Dad:

I am pretty pset a out the discontinuan.ce of the Temple Foundation.
Ol course , if it can't be han led I suppose it ill just have to die . However ,
I wonder if you woul t alk to ob an the others about the possibility· of
establishing a new Temple Foundation to do the same work to which Southern
Pine might be able to contribute funds each year . This woul have considerable
advantage during uch times s we mi ht be organized by som labor union.
If it is a epar t legal entity I on't think that the company could be forced to
listen to union talk about the operation of the Foun ation. This is pretty
serious possibility and. although its application is not immediate, I think
we
ight be thinking about such an angl e .
Also, I hesitate to load my cost tatement wit h item that actually
re not r lated to pr uction . I am m king ev ry effort to make my
oper tional statement factual , so that I can tell what kind of a job each
depart ent is doing . Of course , we could carry it on the eneral statement
as a special item, such as donations , but I don It think that it would be tax fr e~,
inasmuch as we are not all owed to on ate to an individual. I wish you would
be giving this so:ne thought.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple , Jr .
ATJ:lw
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Ie. Jr.

D ce n er Z,

De r D d:

lativ to our di eu sions bout the en r 1 accountin syste
ed bJ outher Pine. I wo 1 Ii e to oint out th
ff ct th t th pr ctice
of 1 yin the
rs' i idends n depo t with South rn Pin
has on our t tent.
yo kno " the r tio of current
ets t current
Uabiliti
i
very 0 d y rd, tic
d
nally' r g rded a the criterion
of financial stren the
ccordin to our October 315t tate ent, our r tio
w
pproxi
t ly 3. 6 t 1.
e show n it m f 41 Z. 000. 00 under current
11 bUitie t t l b Ii ve i 1 rgely depo it
y t c holder. U this 412,000.00
w re p i off, Ithou h it ouI reduce our e h sQmewbat. it would make our
ratio go up to Z to 1. I just t ought yo mi ht b int
ted in thi matter and
I on't know how it CQuld b h ndl d differ ntly, but I don't 8 e much point
in our bolding this oney f r you, ina. uch
don 1t own it and prob bly
coul It p nd it if we ne d d to.
0, it s rt of i'Ves
fal
sense of
sec rity to 100
t o r tateO'J.-'nt an
e th t we h ve about $1, 300, 0 O. 00
in c fih arid bond, h r
ctually e hay
little lea than million at
the pre nt timt!.

Yo r

v ry truly,

rthur Tem Ie. Jr.

ATJ:lw
ce: Mr. Bob W it

950
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

~w.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 4, 1950

turned your letters and the proposed statement over
to Bob \vai te, and he has gone over it carefully and in
detail, and he sees no objection to the changes which
you wish to incorporateo I have no objection, and if
it is agreeable with George, I see no reason why the
changes should not be put into effect at the beginning
of next year or whenever y'o'u wish to do so
I

0

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple l Ir.

From Arthur Temple

Date

December 4, 1950

I have just received your letter of December 2nd telling of your
plans \'lith respect to the main store and drug store at Diboll.
I know that you have been dissatisfied with Kirk Drew for a good
while. I presume your objections to him are well founded and
fully justified, but I am sorry that his service is unsatisfactory
to you because I like the fellow personally, and I have always
thought him to be a good character and loyal and honest. It may
well be, however, that he is just not on the ball sufficiently to
make a succesful store manager •. ' Suffice it to say that whatever
you do with him will be all right with me, and I will back you upo
I do think, however, that it wouldbe well to get a new man in his
place or have some lease arrangement before you lejft him outo
With respect to the drug store I note that you have made a tentative
arrangement with Bernice Hines to lease him the drug store at 5% of
his gross receipts. Under this arrangement you say that our rent
last year, 1949, would have been $3,9000 According to the Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell audit, the drug store sales in 1949 were $68,467
Five percent of this would have been $3,423. The audit report shows
depreciation $962, sundry supplies and expenses $1,312, total of
these two items being $2,2740 I don't know just what sundry supplies
and expenses cover, but if they take care of repairs, taxes and
insurance, we would have to stand this item as well as depreciation,
which would make our net from the drug store $1,149 which isn't very
much for the investment we have in the drug storeo On the other hand,
our net profit, again according to the audit report, for 1949 was only
$846. There would then be some slight gain, about $300, under the
lease arrangement using 1949 as a basis.
0

I am not at all keen about your idea to move our stores down on the
highway. We have discussed this in the past, and I have expressed
my opinion as being in favor of leaving the stores where they are
because of their central locationo Then, too, we have quite an investment in our stores where they are and would show quite a loss
in their abandonment. To say the least, I think we will want to discuss moving the stores down to the new highway before any definite
action is taken o I presume this is something that you will want to
discuss at the annual meeting next week.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr

0

Arthur

Temple I ]r.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 4, 1950

I would like very much to· set up a trust to take the
place of the trust created by my father's will to take
care of aged and disabled employees , but it looks as if
that will be impossible under the new tax laws so that
we could get a credit for the gift and so that the income
to the trust would be tax exempt. Bob and Aubrey went
into this thoroughly with Frank Taylor of Peat , Marwick,
Mitchell and Company, and this is their unanimous conclusion.

There is no use to go into any detailed discussion of this
by mail since Bob Waite and I will be in Diboll next Wednesday
for the annual meeting, and we can discuss it then .

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

~rr.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

December 4, 1950

Date

Referring to your letter of December 2nd in regard to the
practice of some of our larger stockholders leaving their
money on deposit with this office:
I am quite St~e that none of the individuals concerned would
have any objection to taking their money away from Southern
Pine and putting it on deposit in a bank, but, assuming that
the amount on deposit is $400,000.00, it ,would cost Southern
Pine just $10,000~00 per year for them to do thiso This money
is invested in Government bonds which draw 2~% interest and
this represents a pick-up for Southern Pine Lumber Company.
Personally, I feel that it is to the advantage of the company,
and as a consequence to the advantage of each and every individual
stockholder,for this money to be left with the company
0

Since dictating the above, Bob Waite has come in and told me that
the amount on deposit is probably around $275,000000 instead of
$400,000.000 Regardless of the amount, however, you can figure
that the company is earning at the rate of 2!% per year.
I have not checked the ratio of current assets to current liabilities
recentlyo However, if it is 3.6 to 1 as of October 31st, as stated
in your letter, that is a very satisfactory ratio, one that would be
acceptable for credit an~vhereo But we are not borrowing any money
and I don't see why you should be so concerned about this ratio~

AT:ld
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December 4, 1950

Dear Mr. Temple:
I wonder if you have a picture of r. Tom Temple size 10" x 13 tf or
larger that is not in use. Mr. Temple asked me to locate one that will fit
in a frame that we already have and we could use one up to about three
inches larger either way. If you have one that we could have we would
appreciate your sending or bringing to us.
Your s very truly,

Lottie Wimp
lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temole 1 Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 4, 1950

Allen Collom told me that February 27th has been set for
the date for the appearance of the colored choir from
Diboll for the Texarkana Rotary Club. This, of course,
is in accordance with the arrangement tentatively made
when my party was in progress at Boggy Slough~
Since returning home from the party I have given more
sober thought to the advisability of having these men
come to Texarkana to appear before the Rotary Club
It
looks like an awful lot of sugar for a nickel to take
eight men away from their lvork, for which they would no
doubt have to be paid, and to make the trip of 400 lniles
approximately to Texarkana and return, to say nothing of
the cost of transportation. Frankly, I don't think it is
practicable, and unless the men would be sorely disappointed,
my suggestion would be that the trip be called off~
Q

Please let me know how you feel about ita If these men are
not going to appear before the Rotary Club here, I would
like to let Allen Collom and the program chairman know right
away.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 7, 1950

I am agreeable to leasing the drugstore at Diboll

to Bernice Hines if you want to do it and think it
is the thing to do. I only tried to bring out in
my recent letter on the subject that we would not
be getting very much for the lease after deducting
depre9iation, repairs, etc. I am really not familiar
with such leases where the rental is paid as a percentage of gross receiptso I am under the impression,
how·ever, that most leas.es of this sort carry a flat
rental plus a percentage of gross receipts, do they not?
Anyway, I am quite agreeable to making the lease which
you have tentatively agreed upon w·ith Bernice.

~8 )1(.
-
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

}1r. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 4, 1950

If Dave is successful in concluding a deal with
Continental Oil Company for a shooting op~on on
190,000 acres of our land, it would be very much to
the advantage of us if he could conclude the deal so
that we would receive payment for the option this
calendar year o There is no question but what Federal
income taxes are going to be increased considerably
next year, and who knows, but l.;hat we might be subject
to an excess profits tax alsoo Even if Congress does
not pass an excess profits tax bill, the tax on corporation profit is undoubtedly going to be raised,
and, as a consequence, it behooves us to get into this
year any profit that we can, profit that might be put
off until next year.

AT:ld
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Ire

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 5, 1950

suppose you are doing everything you can to accumulate
logs in anticipation of bad weather which we almost invariably have in January, February and March, but the log
report of December 4th shows only 29,674 pine logs on hand,
and at 50 feet per log this would be only 1,483,700 feet.
I am surprised that you do not have more than this in view
of the fact that we have had such fine weather recentlyo
I

AT:ld
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December 6, 1950

Dear Dad:

I have your letter with ref rence to log inventory at this time. Apparently
you have overlooked the fact that we are on hardwood entirely on mill Z and
plan to stay there a long as it is possible to do so. We have enough hardwood
logs now on hand to last U8 until approximately April of next year. This 1s as.
much inventory as we would care to have on hand at this time. In fact, we have
ordered Clyd~ to cut down on cutting of hardwood logs.
In regards to the pine logs. we have approximately Z9. OO~ logs on hand
with a log average of approximately 7Z'. This i8 a little over 2,000, 000 feet
and it is certainly sattsfactory. We will continue to build this up somewhat
during the next month. but even if we had bad weather at this time we wouldn't
be hurt. Due to our new roads tha.t we have put in within the last two or three
years. we now can get by with less log inventory due to the fact that timber is
available for emergency cutting in a gre t many spots. It will always be necessary to bank considerable volume of wood, but we have the situation well under
control. You are probably comparing our inventories with those of last year,
at which time both mills were on pine. Actually we have a good many logs on
hand at this time than we did last year.

I will arrange to meet Latane in Jacksonville as per his letter.
I certainly bate to see the Southland stock split up in away, although
it is probably best to do so. I would like to see Southern Pine Lumber Company
or you ret- in control of this large block of stock in one voting entity.
.
In regard to the oii deal. I would like to c,l ose it this year myself. However.
I don't think there is mUch that can be done to rush this nd I certainly didn't
intend to give you the idea that the deal was r ady to close~ However. I will
check with Dave and see if he can speed the thing up a little bit.
I agree with you in regard to the colored choir singing in Texarkana.
However, I will contact Prole 80r and see if they are looking forward to it
very much. I think that it is an excellent thing to have them ing around in
this section where they can po eibly do us so e good, but I don't see much
to be gained by taking them as far away as Texarkana unless you wish it.
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December 6, 1950

I donlt understand why a trust could not be set up that would allow
Southern Pine to contribute sum s of money to it. I discussed this matter
with Eck Prud thomme going to Laredo yesterday and he was just as upset
about the death of the Foundation as I am. I feel sure that a trust could be
set up whereby Southern Pine could c;ont ribute to it and deduct the money
so contributed. Other companies do this sort of thin,g and I don't see why
we couldn't. However, your lawyers know what they are talking about, I
feel sure.
In regard to the drug store and general store at Diboll, it was not clear
to me from your letter what you thought about the drug store deal. Inasmuch
as I have more or less made a tentative deal with Bernice Hines, 1 would like
to get a clear cut decision from you if you have any objection. It is true that
depreciation and other items must come out of the funds received from rent.
but you must bear in mind that we will be carrying no inventory and if this
were carried out throughout the entire merchandising department it would
re sult in a good bit of inventory being turned into cash.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 8, 1950

I don't think that I have answered all of the queries in your letter of
December 6th. Hy first thought was that most of the item.s you covered will
be discussed next week when. we are in Diboll for our annual meeting o However,
it might be well to set down some of my thoughts on the bonus which you have
suggestedo
I have no real objection to paying a two weeks bonus to all employees who have
been with us not less than three months and who have worked 95% of the time
made available to them during the past year and also pay a flat $25 00 to those
who were with us on December 5th and who do not qualify for the two weeks pay~
However, it does look a little generous to me to pay $25 00 to those who have
been with us no longer than ·three months, or less than a year, but anything
less than this may appear small in this period of inflation when the dollar has
declined so much in value o
0

0

If others in our territory are following a similar course, I suppose there is
nothing for us to do but go along in spite of the fact that we have had bvo
wage increases this year, last January when the 75¢ minimum went into effect
and then a few months ago when we voluntarily raised our rates of payo Certainly,
I share your feeling that we should share our earnings with our employees in a
rather liberal fashion o
I certainly want to be absolutely sure we are on the · right tr~eli we build
such a rough shed as you have in mind o I am still just a little leery of using
electric overhead cranes for handling lumber, because as far as I know there is
only one such operation in the south and that is not satisfactory to the man
who designed it and installed it, namely Mr. To W. Rosborough o I will confess,
however, that he has never given me any satisfactory explanation of why he does
not like it, saying only that lift trucks are more flexible and better all around o
It would be nothing short of a calanrity for us to spend~ say, $400,000 on a new
shed equipped with overhead cranes and then not have the type of operation that
would be the most desirable
q

While it is going to be difficult to layoff so many men, this is progress, and
it is necessary in this time of constantly increasing labor cost, and furthermore,
I don't knolv of any better time to do it because there is such a strong demand
for labor
It would be hard indeed if we had to do it in a time of large unemploymento
Q

. I don't know of any stockholders lvhom I could interest in attending our annual
meeting next Wednesday, other than possibly Newman Gregoryo So many of them are
women, as you know, and I don't think they would be particularly interested o Joe
Kurth would probably like to con~ up and see all that has been done at Diboll and
to learn about what is being contemplated, but I don't think I would want to issue
. him a special invitationo I think that we will probably have a pretty good representation and I anl sure that all those stockholders who do attend the meeting will
get a lot out of it and will be glad to go over the plant and see the improvements
which have been made o
AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 5, 1950

Inasmuch as I will have to be in Dallas next
Tuesday, December 12th, for a meeting of the
board of directors of the t&P, and Mother and
the Cavens will go to Dallas with me, our plan
is to leave here early \vednesday morning for
Diboll for the annual meeting of Southern Pine
which is set down for 1:30 PqMo that dayo
Latane said when he was here last week that he
would probably go down by train to Jacksonville
and have you arrange to meet him there Wednesday
morning. That will make a much easier trip for
him than to come here and go with uS o As far as
I know there will be no one going from here other
than Bob, Temple and me, and we will plan to be
in Diboll for lunch.

AT:ld
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Decetnber 6, 1950

Dear Dad:
Our statement for the month indicates a 47. 000. 00 profit, after a
charge ... off of $9.600.00 on obsolete supplies and a 500.00 charge-off on
the patent ri hts to a concrete form th t we do' not plan to manufacture.
The $9, 600. 00 represents old steam locomotive pa ts that have been
on hand fifteen or twenty years, which are obsolete and have no value. I
have been trying to get this charged off for the last two years and finally got
around to doing so. I mention this because it i not something that has escaped
our notice. but it was quite a Job to get it all cataloged and separated and ready
for ch rge off. The unusually ood profit on hardwood flooring is not all earned
last month.
art of it should have been shown on previous months. but due to
the poor inventory control that they u e it has shown up all in one month. This
loppy inventory system is inexcusable and I have been trying to take steps to
remedy it for the last twelve month. I In going to get this .trai htened out
because. conceivabl , it could w-or the oth r way around. I should say in
all fairne s to Raymond that this is not peculiar to our operation here. The
arne thing exi ts in other plants and, wherea I don't see any re son for it
to happen. it seems to quite fre~uen.tly. Of course, it can well b argued that
it will all even up at the end of the year, but I don't think any manager likes
to be kept in the dark until the end of the year to see how he is corning along.
The thing that I am most impressed with is the lower cost on pine. Whereas our cost for the 1& t month as nothing to shout about, it howe
ubstan- .
tial reduction over previous months and I have every rea on to think that it
is the beginning of a downward trend, which will by January or February show
our true profit under the new production et-up. I am extremely enthusiastic.
Our direct labor cost on pine production was approximately 180/0 lower than the
previous month. I honestly and frankly thin ouraving are going to be
terrific under the new et-up. All of our savings have not gone into effect
at the present time. Probably ·next week we will 0 to the package system
on the dry chain or dry sorter and this will enable us to eliminate a vast
number of buggies and jitneys and everal men in the sheds. Also. it will
be a little while before we can take full effect of th 1 bor saving due to the
fact that some of the men which would ordinarily be I t off are being retained
temporarily to try to soften the blow of letting so many go at one tim.e.
Naturally. we are also, during this interval, trying to place the old and
valuable en in permanent jobs where they can be r tained nd perhap let
aewcom.ers orless desirable men in other places throughout the plant go.
All of these things have a tendency to slow the change-over and delay the
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Decen'lber 6, 1950

day of efficient operation, but I believe it is what you would have me do, in
view of the humanit rian aspects.
I hope that YOll will try to have as many stockholders as, possible down
for the meeting. inasmuch a we would like to show off Our new operation
nd I exp ct to have
very good show for the stockholders and Directors.
e ar doing a lot of work getting re dy for them and think that every
stockhold r who can find time to come down will be well pleased with hi
trip_ 1 think letter from you would probably help.
Although probably I am reversing my field to some extent, I am going
to r commend to you and to the Directors that a 40/0 or two weel<s' bonus be
paid to 11 employees who h ve been lth u not less than thre months and
who have orked 950/0 of the time made ,available to them in the past year.
This will co t us approximately $52., 500. 00 and in addition to this, I would
like to pay a flat $25 ~ 00 to those who are with us on December 5th and who
do not qualify under the above. All of the other awmill companie are
doing similar things and I believe we will be alone if we fail to do so. Also,
we h ve really eraeke th whip in the last three month and h ve gotten ou"r
pI nt on a more efficient b is than it ha ever been, to my knowledge . I
know that the e things have not hown up 0 that the Directors can see them,
but after an analysis of our statem nt I can cert inly point them out. I know
it ian't a good policy to spend money before you m ke it. or to anticipate
savings, but I think it is al ays a good policy to share with the men savings
that are actually in sight. Perhaps the be t time to do this is after you make
them, but I know th men need this money and it will mean great de 1 to
them. It Iso will ease the tension that will undoubtedly develop around the
first of the year when we take still further steps. Ware really getting
clean around this place and cutting out all the fuzzy dg
and re demanding
a real day's work, The men and foremen have cooperated beautifully and
I would certainly appreciate it if you ourd see fit to recommend such an
action. Incidentally. Eck feels just as I do.

\
\

1\\
I

1 am going to recommend a certain part of the project that I have had
under study for the last six months be done immediately, but I have somewhat trimmed my propo al to include immediately only a rough shed
100' x 600' with an overhead tr veling crane and to also install a semiautomatic st cker to be used on hardwood and as an auxiliary for the pre sent
stacker. Also, I want to put in a new timber dock and receiving dock for
little mill lumber. These last few items are minor , but will probably cost
$50, 000. 00 in addition to the n w rough hed. I am not prepared at this
moment to give you the total cost of the proposed project, but just for
guess at this time I will say $400, 000. 00. I will have my estimates com"

i
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plete, of course, prior to the discussi~n at the Di ectors' meeting and
will give you this information as soon as possible.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

AT J: lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 7, 1950

I am planning to take Aubrey with us to the annual
meeting at Diboll next Wednesday, December 13th, if
Josh does not accompany us and if there is room in
the car for him. He and Bob have given .a great deal
of study to creating a trust to take the place of the
Ten~le Foundation and, as I wrote you, they made a
special trip to Dallas to discuss this with Frank
Taylor and his la"~ero
I don't know whether I nmde a sufficient point of

telling . you that there nmy be a possibility of our
creating a trust where the gifts of stock by us individuals would be deductible as gifts and where the
income to the trust would be exempt from income tax
when we get the regulations promulgated by the Internal
Revenue Department next Februaryo }ly thought is that
we can hold everything in abeyance until that time. We
don't necessarily have to give up the idea of setting
up a trust to take the place of the Foundation but will
only hold it up .pending further information and investigation, and in the meantime we have approximately
$18,000 in the Temple FOlmdation to carry us for awhile.

AT:ld
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COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr

0

Arthur Temple, Ir.,

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 7, 1950

I have come to the conclusion that the stockholders could not afford to
have Southern Pine distribute the Southland stock, but we will discuss
it when we are in Diboll next week for the annual meeting.
Assunling that Southland stock has a market value of $35.00 to $40 00 per
share, distribution of all of the stock would mean a prohibitive tax on
individual stockholders. We might dispose of what would amount to a 5%
dividend on Southern Pine stock payable in Southland stock without too
much penalty. If we should distribute one share of Southland for every
five shares of Southern Pine stock, I would have a Federal tax of approximately $71,500; that is, this would be the tax on all my income, and if
three shares of Southland stock were distributed for every five shares
owned, the Federal tax on my total income would be $98,612. In the case
of Georgie the tax would be $133,000 on one share of Southland for every
five shares of Southern Pine stock held and $189,350 for three shares for
every five shares of Southern Pine stock held o This will give you some
idea of what is involved.
0

On the other hand, Southland stock will probably become more valuable all
the time, and we are paying a penalty tax of 6% or 7% on dividends received
by Southern Pine on Southland stock o It is too bad that we did not distribute the Southland stock years ago or when it was first acquired by Southern
Pine and when it had a very low value compared with, say, $35000 or $40.00
a share now. I thought about it at the time but so many of our stockholders
didn't have any spare cash with which to pay the tax on such a dividend.
Looking back now, however,. x would have been a good thing regardlesso

AT:ld
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

f~.

Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date December 11

Diboll, Texas

I am enclosing Oil Field Lumber Company's certificate
#17 for twenty-five shares of Oil Field Lumber Company
stock 9 This, together with what I have given you
previously, I believe gives you a total of fifty shares.

Hintz and Harry Walker, Jro, as well as Harry, Sr o , will
be in Diboll next Wednesday and Thursday and I have
suggested that we have an Oil Field Lumber Company
directors' meeting to decide what we want to do about
a dividend before the end of the year o

AT:mok

,

1950
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 15 , 1950

Before the motion with respect to the Christmas bonus
at Diboll was passed at our meeting Wednesday afternoon,
I made the statement that I assumed it applied to all
except officers o This would, of course, eliminate George
Smith, and I see no reason ,,,hy he should not be included o
I consider George a mighty good man and certainly would
l~ke to see him participate"
I trust that the 10% bonus for you or $1,650.00, is entirely
satisfactory. I am sorry that the question of a bonus for
you came up at the meeting; possibly I should have told you
before the meeting what I had in mind but I don't know that
that would have kept Latane from making the- suggestion that
he dido However, I was pretty much on the spot. Incidentally,
I told George Smith to give you credit accordinglyo
I would like to clear the Temple-Allen account before the end
of the year, and this can be charged to my account at Diboll
or I can send a check, whichever is preferable from an accounting standpointo I would also like to see your debit balance
on the Diboll books cleared before the year end and hope that
it will be convenient for you to do SOo
I thought we had a mighty good meeting and I was proud of your
report and your presentation of what has been accomplished in
project #1 and what is contemplated in projects #2 and #30

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 19, 1950

I have just returned from the Rotary Club luncheon where I
a folder showing the programs for the first half of 1951.
February 27th I am to be in charge of the program which is
put on by "Spiritual Singers." This, of course, means the
choir, as was discussed on my party at Boggy Slough.

received
On
to be
Diboll

As I wrote you recently, I wonder if we should go through with
this thingo It seems like an awful lot of sugar for a nickel to
take eight or nine men off their , jobs at the mill(, transport them
almost 200 miles to Texarkana and back to Diboll, requiring almost
a full day, all for fifteen or bventy minutes of entertainment for
the Rotary Club. You wrote that you would consult Professor Jackson
and would let me know whether the men would be terribly disappointed
if they do not make this engagement, and I would like to know about
this, and also just how you feel about their coming up.
If we are not going to p'u t on this program, then lve ought to know
about it right away so that other arrangements may be made. I had
in mind to suggest that we try to get Dr. Smith, formally of SMU,
but now with the First National Bank in Dallas, who makes a fine talk.
I suppose I could get him to come over and address the Rotary Club,
and having heard him at the annual TLMA meeting several years ago
I am sure that he "'ould be very well received. In any event, let me
know how you feel about having the colored choir come up.

AT:ld
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December ZO. 1950

Dear Dad:
I agree with you on the matter of the colored choir.

Professor and I a . sure he will understand.
far away for such a m eeting.

I will contact
Texarkana is just simply too

Yours very truly.

A'rthur Temple , Jr.
ATJ:lw

\
\

\

\
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December 22, 1950

Dear Dad:
I think that your lett r to Mrs. Rutland. i excell nt and I am
glad to note that you sent a copy to Kyle . Kyle call ed u e recently nd
was very upset vver the low dividend. In fact, she said ome pretty hard
things about the way orne of us didn't need dividends , etc .
I called Mrs. Rutl nd today and talked to both her and Josephine at
some length and they are very bappy about ev rything since receiving your
letter . I on't know to whom they had '!leen talking, but pparently SOlneone
had given them a lot of erroneou information. I am mailing them today
a copy of yearly earnings on Southern Pine Lumber Company since 1915,
together with a copy of ro.y relnarks at the stockholders rneeting.
The need to keep inor stoc holdprs informed is the reason I
wanted to tr y to get s many of thelTI a pos ible to our nleeting. I would
like to see you write each of the
a letter now and before our next meeting
to try to accomplish this in the future.
People lilte Kyle and Mrs. Rutland are going to have a pretty tough
time on 5% and, inasmuch as we will not have any heavy expenditure s on
Project Z until the end of next year (about November) . I think you should
consider the possibility of an additional SO/C next spring.

Everything is going fine . However. I imagine December , with its
charge offs, bonus , etc. f will be a dog fall .
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr .
ATJ:lw

w~

I'
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December 26. 1950

Mr. and Mrs.
rthur Temple
3003 Pine
Texarkana. Texas
Dear Mother and Dad:
This is just a , note to express my ppreciation of your lovely
Christmas gift. It as nice of you to be so generous and I assure you
that it helped out a great deal.
I think that we had an awfully pleasant Christmas this year. I
certainly look forward to the visits that we all have together and hope
that Mother will plan to come down more often. She is absolutely inc,orr,e ct abo"t coming too frequently. I am in hopes that Mary and I
will get up before too long and if I can find a time that wiU be convenient
for her, we will certainly do so in the near future.

Please give my regards to Josh and Temple and all the others.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Hr 9 Arthur Temple; Ir • From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 26 , 1950

I intended to talk with you about the 500 shares of stock in '~illiam
Cameron and Company, Inc o which Zinnnerman offered you at $18.,00 per share
when I was in Lufkin for Christmas, but there was so much else going on
and really I hated to inject ' any business into our discussions.,
I have gone over the Cameron prospectus since I was in Diboll for our
annual meeting and have discussed with Temple our taking the 500 shares
which you felt that you did not want to borrow money tp buyo Really, our
only interest would be to give us a closer tie in with Cameron to help
us in a business waYJ As I believe I have told you, municipal bonds yielding in the neighborhood of 2050% are the equivalent of an investment yield.....
ing 8% or 9% taxable income~ Cameron stock, of course, has not paid anything
like this in the past, according to the prospectus, and their earnings from
1941 to 1945 averaged only 70¢ per share, although they have done considerably
better in the post-war years: however, I don't think the prospectus indicates
what dividends have been paid. \-]hen considering what yield lve might get from
an investment in Cameron stock, it is well to bear in mind that this corporation is controlled by the Cameron family, who are very large stockholders,
and they may well have a policy of restricting dividends to avoid payment of
heavy income taxes so far as they can within Section 102 of the Internal
Revenue Code o
I am not disposed to take the Cameron stock offered by Zimmerman, therefore,
unless I can see more to it from an investment standpoint, or unless I can
see that it would be of material advantage to Southern Pine Lumber Company
for us to buy it. If you have any further con~ent or advice to offer in
connection lvith this stock, I shall be glad to hear from you~

AT:ld
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ce ber Z7. 1950

D ar Dad:

Attached you will find a letter from . R. Cousins which I
suppose refer. to the land which HeD'r y gave to Joe Pollar • Goodold
Joe .
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:1w

Encl.
cc: Mr. E. G .. Prudthomme

\

\
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Dece m ber 1.7. 1950

Dear Dad:

The enclosed card was in a box of fruit from Grad y Turner. which
I gave to Chester Willis.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Tem ple, J r.
AT J:lw
E ncl.

\
\

\
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple, .fro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 28 , 1950

I am returning to you the card signed by
Grady Turner, which you said was in a basket
of f it which you gave to Chest r Willis&
I don't know Grady Turner, and the fruit
together with the note must have been intended
for YOU o

AT:ld
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December ZB, 1950

Dear Dad:
Pl ease send us 1500. 00 to open atl ac~ount for Temple -Allen for
development of the sub-division. We will ne d dditional money in the near
future, but suggest that you give us thi amount to start with.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple , Jr .

ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr . Arthur Temple , Jr . From

Arthur Temple

Date

De cember 29 , 1950

Per your request I am enclosing Southern Pine Lumber Company
check for $7 , 500000 , charged to my account , to apply against
development expense on the project being developed by you,
Carrol and me o I had this check made payable to Temple- Allen,
which I suppose is the style of the accounto
I hope that you intend to apply part of the amount of this
check against the Temple- Allen account on Southern Pine Lumber
Company books at Diboll in line with my recent request~ I
would like to have that account cleared before the books are
closed at the end of the year o
I am sorry that I did not see the real estate development when
I was in Lufkin Christmas
Hother 'vas very anxious to see it ,
and we talked about it but didn't know just how to find it o
The next time I am down that ''lay I wish that you or Carrol would
show it to me o
0

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr o

Arthur Temple l Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

December 28, 1950

Although you asked me to return it to you , I am taking the
liberty of sending W~ R~ Cousins' letter of December 23rd to
Ecko I am doing this on the assumption that the alleged
destructive logging was done by Temple Lumber Company and not
by Southern Pine Lumber Cornpanyo
In all fairness I don't feel that Joe Pollard should be blamed o
If he sold land which was given to him by Temple Lumber Company,
he could sell it only subject to the restrictions in our deed c
You imply that Joe Pollard has employed Cousins to file suit for
damages if a settlement cannot. be made without suit , but I am
quite sure that Cousins has been engaged by one Sandoz , to whom
Joe Pollard soldo
The only censure that can be brought against Joe in fairness ,
I think, is that he sold land which was given to him by Temple
Lumber Company for him to retire on in his old ageo It was prob
ably a mistake to give him the land at all , but Henry, as you
well know, was devoted to Joe , felt that he had always been a
loyal employee and '\vanted to do something for him to which I
agreed , thinking that what we were giving him was bottom land
not suitable for growing pine timber
I have learned recently
from Eck that this land did have some pine on it o Under the
circumstances it probably should have been retained by the companyo
Anyway, don't blame Joe for a suit filed by Sandoz OF the threat
of a suit

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

}tr p

Arthur Temple. Ir

From

rthur Temple

Date

December 28 , 1950

I tried to get you modern recordings of Caro Nome and

Sextet from Lucia to replace the worn out and scratchy
r cords you now have
I was able to get only the former
by Lily Pons , and even that had to be ordered~ I wanted
to get these records for you because I know they are
favorites of yours o I regret that I was unable to get
Sextet from Luciao
Q

AT:1d
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January 3. 1951

Dear Dad:
I tarted to tell you up in your offic yesterday that our with rawals
from Texarkana were heavy last month probably for the following reasons:
39, 000. 00
$ZZ. 500. 00
last year.
Z6, 000. 00
$ 5, OQO. 00
5, 000. 00

timber purchase paid to E. C. Durham.
payment retiring note due R. E. Minton on timber purchased
for bonu .
for extra service awards and bonus to me .
or $10, 000. 00. as I recall, paid to Temple Foundation.

In addition, your cash was probably decreased by the amount actually
withdrawn on divi- ends .
I hop

the above will

ive

yOU

om

help.

Yours very truly,

rthur Temple. Jr .
AT J :lw
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January 4. 1951

ar Dad:

I hay , of cours ~ 1" cei
cop' e of the corr .pon nee relattv
to adjustment of profit for tbe year 19S0 for T ' mple Lum er Company,
eta!l Division. Although I can ee your point and Mr. Taylor's point in
wi.hin to t te as m.uch profit as o8.ible this year bee u e f the osslbility of higher tax rates next ye r, I do not think that it i a oun practice
to adjust boo. xcept oeaibly as haa be 1'1 customary i th r tail operation
in the past. In other words, I think a standar uniform procedure should be
followed throughout the years. I qu.estion v ry seriou ly the a visability of
tryin to nticipat w t i
oin io
ppen on taxes 1'1 xt year. This is,
cours t ba e 0 the fact that the tax rate under which e ill fall next
y r
t mi ., of cour
by the brae et of incom in hieh e find
ourselve. Therefore, it is impossible to anticipate our rofit for ne t
y rand, al 0, c rtainly impo sibl to anticipate the r t f tax which will
appl .. I w uld tron ly ur
that e let th
00
tan just as th yare.
j

Yo r

v ry tru1y,

rthur Te
TJ:l'w
cc:

r. D. G.

j

cNair

ROBERT L. WAITE. SEC'Y-TREAS.
W . TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MA NAGER

AR TH UR TE M P L E . P RESIDENT
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January 6, 1951

Mr o Arthur Temple , Jr .

Diboll , Texas
Dear Arthur:
If you will read the copy of my letter to McNair of yesterday, which I sent
to George Smith, you will see that I recommended that the yards figure their
inventories as of October 31, 1950 at $5 . 00 per thousand feet off of Southern
Pine's list, which is , as I understand it , the practice which has been followed
in previous years o I stated in that letter that I did not think we could
justify the 5% discount allowed the general office in addition to the $5 0 00
per thousand feet because that would make our prices about $10 000 per thousand
feet off of Southern Pine's list , and I don't think anyone could justify such
prices as cost or market, whichever is lower, and that is the basis on which
inventories are supposed to be figured .
I think that we are in agreement now as to how the inventories should be
figured , and I don't see the need for any further discussion except in view
of a possible excess profits tax liabilityo As I understand the law which
will be in effect this year and which applies to the second half of 1950,
or from July 1st on, we are allowed an excess profits tax credit equal to
85% of our average earnings for the best three of the four years 1946 to 1949
inclusive . \~e will be taxed an additional 30% on such excess over 85% of the
average , and that would be quite a severe penalty, and if we could justify a
reduction in earnings by cutting our inventory values further , I would be in
favor of doing it but only if such action could be justified o
You seem to be under the wrong impression as to how corporation income taxes
are figured . Corporation taxes do not vary with income as do individual income taxes except that the first $25,000 of profit is taxed at 25%, and everything over that amount is taxed an additional 22%, making an effective rate of
47%. There is no question , therefore, of keeping out of higher brackets as
there is with individuals .

AT:ld
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January 8. 1951

Dear Dad:
I an:) certainly familiar with the income tax law in a general way.
r .ferred to higher brackets encountered
at the step-up oint at which you would come under any excess profits tax.
In other words, it looks as though Southern Pine Lumber Company will
be allowed to make $660. 000. 00 roughly before paying any excess profits
tax. At that point. however. it wo Id step up into a much higber bracket.
I trust that this explains my position in this matter.
y reference to higher bracket

Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr.
P... J:lw

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES. 8< GEN.
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January 11 , 1951

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing a letter from the manager of the Polk
County Chamber of Commerce , Livingston, which I am not
answering .
In view of the fact that our holdings in Polk County
amount to so little , I doubt if we would want to contribute to this organization . However, you may feel
that it is to our interest to do sO o If you agree with
me , I wish that you would please write Mr o Jolliff and
decline his invitation, but if you should feel for any
reason that it would be better for me to write him,
return the enclosed letter .

AT:ld
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January 17. 1951

Dear Dad:
Please see if you can get mea picture
in your office. That is what I had in mind .

of Burr like the

Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lw

one han ing

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE . PRES, 8: GEN . MGR.
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January 18 , 1951

Mr. Art hur Temple , Jr .
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have ordered fron Martin Patterson a picture of
Papa like the one that hangs in my office .. Hartin
told me that he 'vas mighty busy right now and pr oeably would not be able to get this out until around
t he middle of February . However, just as soon as it
is ready I will send it or have him send it to yOU o
Yours

t~~~~~~__
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr4

From

Arthur Temple

Date

_

January 30" 1951

Martin Patterson has called me about the picture of
Papa which we are having him make for YOU o He said
that the tinted print would be about $24~50 and the
untinted would cost $15 0 00, and he has a frame moulding, which he thinks would be quite appropriate, dark
mahogany with a small gold stripe next to the picture,
which would run $12 500
0

Please let me know whether ,You want the tinted or untinted picture and ' whether you want Martin Patterson
to frame it or attend to the framing at Lufkin after
you get the pictureo

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRES I DENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE-PR ES. Be GEN . M GR.

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc ·Y-TREAS.
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

January 17 , 1951

Hr . Arthur Temple , Jr Q
Diboll, Texas
:Jear Arthur:
I doubt if he lv-QuId be interested becaus e I think he
is probably making pr etty good money on hi s own, but
when we were tall<ing yesterday , the t hought occurred
to me t hat Lester Pr ud ' horrrrne would be a might y good
man to run the nelV- yard here
Lester i s very energetic , aggressive and smart as a whip , and he has had
considerable experience in selling Red River Arsenal
boxes , crates , etc o as well as lumber o
0

Yours truly,

AT : ld

ARTHUR TEMP L E . PR ESIDENT
HEN RY G. TEMPLE . VI CE· P RES. & GEN.
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January 18 , 1951

Hr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Diboll , Texas
Dear Arthur:
I authorized Otto Atchley to have a survey of

the property purchased with the Glass Plant Ll~ber
Company which he estin~tes will cost about $40 00
I trust this meets with your approval .
0

0

The reason Otto thought there ought to be a survey
is that the tract consis t s of four pieces of real
estate emanating from four different s ources , and
he said that he did not like to pass on the title
\vi thout a survey
You might be able to get }~r
Shepherd to bear the full cost of the surveyor at
least one- half of the cost .
0

0

Yours

AT:ld
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January 19, 1951

Dear Dad:

The picture that I want 1 of Burr ,viIl be fine either colored or
otherwise. I believe that Martin Patterson had one just like it except
that it appeared to be an etching. It may have been merely a print in
sepia tone.
Of course, I approve of having the survey made on the Glass Plant
property.
We have just about wound p thi's end of the deal on the organization
of Templ Builders Supply and will issue stock as soon as the charter 1s
approved.
... went ahead and ?rganized for $ZOO, 000. 00 with the intention
of issuing only $175; 000. 00 in stoe .. and holding $25. 000. 00 treasur y stock.
This could br.:> helpful later, inas uch as we cut ou.r operating cash fairly
close and it is possible. although not probable. that we would want to sell
this stOC H later. A so, $200, 000. 00 j ust sounds better than 175. 0 0.00.
I have a'::) :e .1 att.enfielc:, with l\tloore Dry' I(iln, to 0 by aild 100 (
at the :iln wHh an idea of puttin a set of th old Foxworth c ntrols in that
we took out of th old kilns here.

I hope that yOU can interest Hintz and Harr)t valker in our d al.
I believ it would provi", e a happ I olution to our probl m and it would
also give us enou h yards to justify the t / pe of general office set .. up I
would like to have.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple , Jr.

ATJ:lw
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Janual."Y 20, 195

ear Da -:
I h ve copy of your 1 tt r to cl- ith. ret: renee t the co nmercial
con truction in Pinela -'.. I h v r d th se ord r
nd
·lieve that w
woul be af in continuin th construction to it co pI ti · n. ina much as
ub t ntial construction has been begun on all wor ":. On the building that
have not be n ph sic II I tart d t all naterials are on hand 'n in land. I
. 0 1 c rtainly hate to ee thi thing .to 9i c we hay gon
0 f r, even
to the point of securin.g 11 of th rr te i· Is for the d itio al uil n
Al o. t e rrang mCll.t f th buil i
t
tl. un r con tructio
VI uld not
particul rl ~ e i1"able
tore
n the ea t
side of th \:It uare ..

Iy
this ti ,e,

r

et

-n o

wha . ~ o

.eei

a

oon

Y ur

v r

truly,

rthur T I e , J .
TJ:lw
ce:

1r. E. Q.

rud'h ,r om

t

\

\

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VI CE· PRES.
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January 25, 1951

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Diboll , Texas
Dcar Arthtr:
I read rather carefully the Peat , Mar,.vick, Mitchell report
following a review of accounting and clerical routines at
Diboll , which report you sent to me , and after I got through
with it I turned it over to Temple aDd then let Bob read it .
I have not talked with Temple or Dob and don't know what their
reactions were o Unfortunately, I don't know enough about bookkeeping and am not sufficiently familiar with the methods and
practices employed at Diboll to really form an intelligent
opinion of the suggestions made o H'hen it comes to accounting
procedure , I would be disposed to follow George Smith's recommendations o No doubt he understands this report far better than
I do ~ It is really too deep for me o
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ROBERT L . WAITE . SEc ·y ·TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE . PR ES. 8: GEN .
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J anuary 25 , 1951

Hr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Di boll , Texas
Dear Arthur:
Harry Walker seems to be all f or merging the Oil Field Lumber
Company yar ds 'vith those oper ated by you and your associates ,
and a letter which I re ceived from John Hintz was quit e characteristic . He said that the suggestion might have some possibilities and suggested giving some further t hought to it .
Of course , I did not expect him to give me a ca tegorical yes
or no answer as to 'fhether he would f avor such a merger or not ,
but I did think that he might say whether he approved the idea
in principle .
In the event such a merger as you have suggested does go through
I hope that you will have a pla ce for Harry Walker, Jr . Harry
has always impressed me as a mighty good man, both from the standpoint of character and ability, and I believe you could use him to
advantage . He has had experi ence with us as a salesman , with a
retail concern at Rule , Texas and in recent years with Oi l Field
Lumber C01nI?any
0

Going back to John Hintz for a moment , I presume it will not be
necessary to confer with him and make a de cision about a merger
until you are ready to act . W11enever you think the time is right ,
we might get toget her in Dallas , Diboll or Texarkana to di scus s
t he matter to a conclus ion, and when I say "weft , I have i n mind
you , Hintz , Harry 'valker and myself .,

AT : ld
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

r . Arthur Temnle, Ir . From

rthur ':'em'1]e

Date

T811Uary 27 ; 19 51

You may be interestedto know that ,the Texas and "acific
Railway CompClny had a net income of $11 , 112,000 after
taxes last year, 8nd the common stock earned $18 . 23 ner
share after vl10wing '5 . 00 per share on the outstanding
preferred stach: . This is a pretty good earning , you will
agree, on stoele selling on the New York Stock T':;xcl ange at
about ~77 . 0G er share .

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ·C OMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

r . From

Arthur

~eI

:e

Date

a PI a rv

?7,

1 Q 51

J.1r . Hendricl s ~f endricl s ns ance
el cY, 1921
1a nolia Street , Texarlana, was in to see me yesterda .
t .. eel s that
. Hendriclrs has bee car ying the co
a d liability insurance
r Glass PIa t Lumber
and also , I believe, their automobile and truck
Ie w ul
. <: t o c ntinue t write t his i nsurance ,
im t at J sh Morriss is a stoc older i n your c r. , t hat we are cBrrying. ur COl pensation, - lie lia ility
aut mile an true insurance lvith cxas """m. . loyers and
oyers Casualty Con
as c conseq ence, I was pretty
e e WOl dave
iffic 11 ty i retaining this
usiness . I to
1
ave to see you .
H-
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr . Arthur Temnle , fr. /From
. ~ . G. Prud' 1 lYlme

Date

Taruarv 30

:tv r

certainly lope that we are not s lfferiLg any
da.I'lage to Cllr young tin er ,y-ith the severe spell
of weather which we are having . I d n't thirl
there is any dillnage to timber in the Texarkana area
because there is very little i ce on the trees , and
I thirk that anything we get from now on will be
SDOW rather than sleet
freezing rain . However ,
the situation farther s uth may be different, aId
if there is any damage to y ung timber in the area
of our hcldings , I vlish that you 1'lould lease let
me Imo"V" about it as soon as you have the information.
I

or

T:ld

a

J 95]
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

From

rthur Temple

Date

anuary 32 , 1951

Y u will probably be interested in the year- e] d results
of Soutlland .
S uthland he d net sales for the t'velve months endil'5
December 31, 1 50 of 9>16 , 099 , 876 . 64 ; a net irc re before
taxes of ;5 , ~12,C.81 0 42; a d a net ircome after t~(es of
$3,452 , 681 • .12 . Incidenta1;ty, tIe income taY payable at
t e cld rate of 42% '{ould have been $2 , 780 , 000 000 but
adjusted for t he "retroactive excess profits tax" $280, 000 000
vas added .
These figures are t a en fr'1m t e final Decerlber 31 , 1950
statement received this morning .

l

:

1d.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

rthur Temnl e,

I

r.

rthur Temple

From

Date

Tanuary 30 , 1951

I am returning the letter from Mrs . S. Eo Smitl , Sponsor
of the atriotic Rally at Perry Chapel, which is one that
you may well want to keep .
This, I think, is a very fine expression of a~ reciatior
to you and the Company . Hhenever I read such a letter as
this , it warms my heart
0

T:ld

,
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Ja uary 30., 1951

Mr . Arthur Ten pIe
outher Pine Lumber Company
Texarl·ana, Te as
ear Dad:
In or :>or that you Inay ot b com lete!/' in the dark as to what
I have· one wit the
oney that YOti de osited in y name as trustee. I
ill ive you t e followi g inforn1ation.
I

All stock has be n subsc ribed and p rc ase has been completed on
the Texarka a yard . Purchase will be orn
ted on t e us ~ yar as soon
as the inve tory i.s con lete at actual val e calculated .
As , ou pro ably ~'no lI, th.e corporation is being c ;}art red for
lOO,OO .00 'hie .. ill allo\\r ,IS to retain 2- . 000. 00 in treasury stoc I
which can be issued later if we want to . It is not our present int~ntion to
issue this , of course.
0 :vever, it \Tas zIt that a
200 , 0 0 . 00 corporation
just made a hett r package tha the previously disctlSS
175 , 000. O. Of
l
co rse , this stoc
ill not be issue unless tl e stockhold rs so ish.
Stock certificates have been ordered and the oaks are presently
being set u.... P at . ~ar i c k ,
itchell, of Dall as, has been en1pl yed to
set the books up pronerly and we have opened an office in the Perry Building
in Luf . .dn, Texas. Any correspondence concernin Temple Builders Supply
should be addressed to thi company a t P . O . Box 178 , Lufkin, Texas . The
telephone numbe r is 8 in Lufl in .
As oon as incorporation papers are retur d fro
the Secretary of
St a t e stock cert ificate s i ll be issued and a met ing of the stockholde rs will
probably be calle .

Yours ve r y tru.1y,

Arthur TempI , Jr"
ATJ: I
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

NrQ Arthur Temple,

Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

January 31, 1951

I have written Sally Hunter several letters expressing
my concern about getting delivery of my new Cadillac
before they cut down on the chromium and possibly other
things, suggesting that I would take a car of a different
color than what I ordered and different upholstery if what
I ordered would cause any delay~ My letters did not call
for any answer, perhaps, but I did think that Sally might
write and give me some ide~ when my car would be delivered~
In view of the fact that Sally probably has no stenographer,
I wonder if you would call him and see if he has any information as to when delivery will be made o I certainly hope
that it will be before March 1st, when I understand a lot
of the metal trim and possibly other features will be cut
doWll o
I am forWarding . a letter which can~ today addressed to
Jim Dawson in my care. For your information, Jim's address
is 1124 Texas Avenue, Texarkana, Texaso

AT:ld
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February 1, 1951

Dear Dad:

Please have Martin Patterson ship me an untinted print of Burr.
I already have the fra e here and would prefer not to purchase another
one.

We have not suffered any damage to date on the freeze. Fortunately.
the freezing rain turned to snow and sleet and I do not believe our damage
will be noted. Of course, another freeze is on the way, 80 I don't know what
will be the final outcome of this situation, but we have been very lucky so
far. Incidentally, the sun came out today and melted what ice was on the
trees, so I think we will ake it.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lw
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February 3. 1951

Dear Dad:

The freeze up in the power plant over this period of cold weather
is going to be a pretty expensive matter . Lots of our valves and pipe
frolZe up and broke.
51 yet, we don't know exactly what the cost will be,
but I will let you know as soon as it i, estimated.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Te .. 1ple, Jr.
ATJ:lw

Wednesday, 6:30 P.M.
Copied from an original at The History Center, Diboll, TX
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Arthur: Mother said to please see ·/ lill Bolton
while you are in New York. His address is:
115 East 92nd Street.
I was quite surprised to learn from
Johnnye Foster today that you and he are paaneng to go to New York Sunday. I do hope you
.11 go by rail and not fly becaus~ the weather
is so baoc at this season. Nothing is really
gained by flying to N.Y. anyway.
Enjoyed seeing Jobnnye.
adjutant general for him.
Dad

\'irote the
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple.

Jr

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 5, 1951

I have had some doubt in my mind as to whether it
would be legal to merge the Oil Field Lumber Company
yards with Arthur Temple" Jr. and Associates or what.
ever you call your retail yard concern. If I am not
mistaken, a law was passed by a recent session of Congress, I think the Blst Congress, making it illegal for
one corporation to acquir~ the stock of another corporation although they are free to purchase their assets.
I am not at all clear on this, but before going too far
with any merger idea I suggest that you consult an
attorney.

AT:ld
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February 14. 1951

Dear Dad:
I have your letter of the 5th with refer~nce to the merger of the
Oil Field Lumber Company and Temple Builders Supply. I will. of coure.
check this matter thoroughly before taking any concrete step., Naturally.
it would be impossible to do uything until we arrange a meeting to discuss
the broad terms of such a deal and then there would be con..,iderable d lay
due to a nec seity for evaluation, etc.
At any rate, please rest assured that I will contact an attorney
to clarify the matter.
I. too, share your apprehension with refe renee to the cash balance
of the company_ However, it would be out of the question to maintain our
previous high cash balance and execute the improvements that we have now
completed. Your statement of the facts is rather complete. Of course, we
do have considerable work to do in the future. We not only have the new
rough shed under order. but it will require some money. of course, to
operate the Treating Division. However, I m one hundred percent sold
on the Treating Division as a going c;oncern and as an investment of which
I am sure you will be very proud. Actually» I feel that we will be able to
maintain Our present cash balance throughout this year and at the close of
this year we should be in a po.s itioll to greatly increase our cash balance,
inasmuch as we will have most of our construction behind us. With reasonable luck, I think we will be able to make enough this year to pay for the
improvements on. order. After all. we have substantially increased our
timber holding. improved out plant tremendou.sly. greatly modernized the
City of Diboll and all equipment is in pretty good shape . In othe words, I
feel that we have come a IODg way without depleting our cash as much as
might have been expected.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:lw
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OFFICE OF

ARTHUR

TEMPLE
PRESIDENT

February 5, 1951

Lottie Wimp
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Diboll, Texas

Mrs.

Dear Lottie:
Arthur sent me one of the table mats which I presume
are used at the Antlers Hotel. It shows the Antlers
Hotel in the center and various scenes purporting to
be at Diboll and vicinity.
I wish you would send me four or five of these if you
can conveniently do so.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

~-">
AT:ld

----------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------~' .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur TeJI§lle. rr 0
Mr. E. G. Prudthonune

j

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 6, 1951

Mr. D. G. McNair

I am getting concerned about our cash. Our january 31st statement shows
cash in banks $338,277.00, which, together with our $500,000.00 of Government
bonds, gives us a total of cash and the equivalent of $838,277.00. This
compares with' approximately $1,451,000.00 January31, 1950; $1,338,000.00
January 31, 1949; $2,401,000.00 january 31, 1948; and $1,976,000.00 January
31, 1947.
We have, of course, spent lots of money at Diboll for additional land and
timber, project #1, etc., etc. The yards have increased their receivables
and their inventories considerably, and we have recently completed the first
unit of the new shopping center at Pineland but still have the second unit
to build, and Eck has substantial improvements in mind for the near future.
One big item at Diboll not mentioned above, of course, is the treating plant
which stood on last monthts statement at $321,532.00, and we have not reaohed
the end of that investment .y et.
The thing which ooncerns me about all this is that we are going to have a
considerable outlay at Pineland, finishing the shopping center and making
the improvements on the plant as now cont.mplated. It is going to take a
substantial amount of money, too, to st0ck the treating plant and to fill
the storage tanks with creosote and Penta, in other words, to supply the
operating capital for the treating plant. I can see our cash and the equiva~
lent dwindling further.
The only object of this letter, I suppose, is to caution you, the heads of
our several divisions, to go slowly in any further heavy outlays and not to
take on any obligations which are not needed and fully justified. I would
like to see us take care of what we now have without looking for additional
ways to invest money. When I say take care of what we now hale, I would
include the work which Eck contemplates for Pineland, the building of the
new rough shed at Diboll and, of course, completing the treating planto In
a word, my idea is that we should operate conservatively in the future or
at least until we build up our cash position.
When our accounts payable, which are largely credit balances of several of
our larger stockholders, are taken into consideration, this item being
$381,693.00 as of january 31st, 1951, the net of cash and bonds is only
about $457,000 0 00 0 I add this as an afterthought.

AT:ld
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OFFICE OF

ARTHUR

TEMPLE

PRESIDENT

February 7, 1951

Mrs. Lottie Wimp
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Diboll, Texas
Dear Lottie:
Charlie Templets Buzz Saw always comes in our mail
when, as a matter of fact, Charlie Temple is with
Farmers Cotton Oil Company, Texarkana, Texas. Will
you please advise the "business manager" of
Saw of his proper address?
Sincerely,

AT:ld

__----------------~------------------------------------------------------~I .
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr

0

Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

After you get settled from your trip I would
appreciate it very much if you would let me
know what progress has been made on our real
estate development project in Lufkin o In view
of the bad weather we have had for the past
month or so, I don't suppose much, if anything,
has been done. I do, however, want to keep up
with this ventureo

AT:ld

Februa~

13. 1951
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Febru~

Bob Waite called my attention to the name of
Robb Nichols on the list of those supported by
the Temple Foundation for January and in the amount
of $20.00. I wonder if this is the same Robb Nichols,
a colored man, to whom we have been contributing $25.00
per month for a number of years at Houston o He worked
for the Polk Avenue Yard but previously to that at Diboll,
and I am inclined to think that this man may have made a
trip to Diboll and tapped you for $20 0 00 0
The point is, of course, that we are contributing to this
man at Houston, and he should not also draw money at Diboll
as a regular thing.

AT:ld

14, 195]
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February

~951

5.

Dear Dad:
Bob
ait w
corr ct in the as u
tion that Robb Nichols was the
same one that is beinu helpe b y the Houston Yard. This i
non-recurring
ite n an he wa stranded u here and I sLnply ave him 20 00 to help him
get aroun a little bit. I hope that this was all right.

\
In re crard to the pro: eet at Lufkin, we h ve done considerable work
i the ast f w wee s. All rainage wort. which includ s putting culverts
n° er the ro
s and fixing it SO that the drainage is compi te, has been
co
let . except b ut one day's wor ~ which will be done next weekend.
T he reason this has been so slow I waited an
aited and waited {or Carrol
to ta e car of this item and he just simply didn't ev r get around to doing
it, so I had it done in the last few week. I am having difficult y getting the
City to 'II!t the water contract ready, but think that we will have it in the
er ~r near f tu e.
A yo k OW W have all of the two inch pipe 0 hand
an. hootl :i rec ive the lar e cast iron pip in the near future. It i
rt inly
fortuna e that e ordered this pipe when we id, for it '
ctu 11y i l pOS ible
to get it now and the price has gone up harply. I ha e cornplet
the deal
iVith the gas co~npany and the ervice will actually go in within the next few
we s. They have been accumulating the pipe to put the construction in and
I understand that it is nearly all on hand. W should start selling lots in
the near futur e and I believe the market will be good.
t

Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:lw

\
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 15, 1951

I do not see how we can afford to put men like Charles Hayden Weeks on the
Temple Foundation, except possibly on a temporary basis until his injured
leg heals o Incidentally, I wonder if this man was hurt on the job and, as
a consequence, received compensation insurance o If he did, then it looks as
though that ought to take care of him until he is able to work again.
The Temple Foundation fund is down to a $10,880.00 balance, not counting the
$2,000.00 which was contributed by my three sisters and myself around the turn
of the year to create a new trust. This is not going to last us very long at
the rate on which it is being drawn upon, $25,550 0 00 last year, and I think
that it is going to be necessary not only to screen very carefully any new
applicants but also to go over the list of those who are now on the Foundation
and cut them down wherever it is possible to do so without serious hardshipo
In going over the list which Bob Waite made up to accompany our information
return to the Government yesterday I noted Will Agee and Jim Hogue who drew
$672.12 and $372~12 respectively last year. I dontt know much about Will Agee's
resources or what family he may have to take care of him, but it seems to me
that Jim Hogue might be cut or eliminated since his wife operates a boarding
house and probably makes enough for Jim and her to live ono Incidentally, I
wonder about these odd figures, $372.12 and $672.12, and there were several
others such as $12.12, $32.01, etc o I wonder how these were arrived ato I
am inclined to think that they resulted from percentage increases o
Going back to Charles Weeks, I note that he has two sons, one going into the
Army and another who works for Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. Even if
this fellow does not receive compensation insurance, he can probably get an
allotment from the son in the Army and the one who works for the Foundry
might be able to contribute something to his father's supporto In the last
analysis, however, I would be disposed to follow your judgment in this as in
most other cases, because you are on the ground and better able to judge the
need.
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February 16,

Dear Dad:

In re ard to th Charle Haden
e s pplic tion. this man as injured
in an auto obile ccident an not on the job and., therefore . he drew no
compensation. We have put hi.t 01 the oundation on a temporary basis .
pending use of his leg. It appear d to b abo t ' all we could do, inasmuch
as the fellow wa reall y up a ainst it an had been with us for a lon • long
time . The family is, of course, contributin to his support nd 'w e merely
provide this a ount to help out. Quite obviously. a ,an e n It get by on
the a ount that we contribute lone.
ith w at y ou say in regard to Jim Hogue and Mr. Agee. but
t t ese on it i awfull y difficult to do anything about them .
av . i 'de Ji 1
good bit and told him we were going to take him off,
I w ould actually dread doing so. H is extrem -I loya.l and a goodwill
aln as sador for us and I doubt that it would be sensible to take him off .
Incidentally , h clal 1. 6 he need it, but I think he waul probably get by
aU right - it out it. In m y opinion, the best hin. to do is to continue
'ust a we ar car ully ere nin th e ad . eeping the a m ounts as low
a s po sib e
d sin the
one y to 0 th b at os ible goo. However ,
I thin t a at the end of the y ar be ore eel rin a ivi en we hould
contribute 0 the f n fro
t e coznp y o k e care 0 any deficits an
perha
builci up
as indicated at our annual meeting.
I

si

My . b on this F oundation matter wo 11 n tt be too har if I had h d
control from the ou t et. I would f el like i w
etter position to
do som ething about it, beca
I have
ore
laicl the facts on the
line t the tim e I put a p rson on. However. you know how Henry's
policy or -ed and if he had a good riend that he Ii ed real well and wanted
to
t him 0 • he p t him on re ardless of the cono ic of the situation.
I feel that eon id rable progre s has been made throughout the entire setup to eliminate as much of this s po sible . but wherev r I run into deM
de by Henry, I run into orne pretty goofy proposition . Obviously. to
go in and wipe those out would n: ake somethin of a heal of Ine and. therefore, I feel that it is joet something that m.ust be wor ed out over a period
of tin1e. You just don't know the burden and the volume of thi
ort of thing
that I inh rited .
ortunately , as time goes by there w·ll be less and les of
it nd aybe orne day we can et around to op rating busine S8 .
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple . JR.

951
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February 17. 1951

Dear Dad:

The odd amounts on the Temple Foundation chec s you n1entioned
are brought about by group insurance premiums on fourteen of the e who
are now on the Tenlple Foundation.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr.
AT.J:lw
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Febr .ary 19, 1951

Dear Dad:
P l ease see if you can use your influence with Uncle George ayne
to ship us a car of four inch sewer t'le .
e are in awfully bad need of
this for mainten nee urposes and sewerage around the to'Nn .
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple, Jr .
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 19, 1951

I am enclosing a clipping from yesterday's Dallas Morning News.
I learned indirectly from Dick Brooks, the Cameron manager at
Texarkana, that this shift was in the wind, and I intended to
tell you about it when we were in Lufkin but didn't think of it
at the time.
We got back home shortly before six o'clock yesterday afternoon o
Had rain most of the way. We enjoyed our little visit in Lufkin
ever so much and want to thank you for the hospitality extended
to us at the dinner at the country club and also for your other
courtesies 0
I found a letter from Sally Hunter on my desk when I got back,
stating that my car should be shipped from the factory todayo
He referred, of course, to the 62 sedan in Empress blue. He
said that, according to past "experience, it should be in Houston
the latter part of the week Q I mention this primarily because
you referred to
meeting of stockholders of Temple Builders
Supply in about a week, and it would work in mighty well if I
could go down with Josh, Temple, and perhaps others, and drive
my new car back to Texarkana o If you could defer the meeting
a little bit, say to the middle of next week, it would suit me
fine, but don't inconvenience yourself because I realize that
delivery of my new car.is uncertain o By the way, I decided not
to say anything to Sally Hunter about holding the 62 sedan until
we could see when the 60 Special I ordered would be delivered
and whether or not it was cut down o Taking everything into consideration, I think, perhaps, the 62 sedan wouldbe all righto
Certainly, it would fit in my garage better and would be easier
to park, and I think, too, it might have a better resale valueo

a

AT:ld

L~Company

Executive Staff
www.TheHistor
Changes Listed

History Center, Diboll, TX

Central Texas Bureau of The News

~0,

Texas, Feb. 17.-A reshu
g of some of the top-ranking executives of William Cameron
& Company, one of the state's
largest and oldest lumber and wood
products companies, was announced
this week.
Frank Stevens, executive vicepresident and general manager of
the company, announced his resignation, after forty years with the
firm. He did not announce his plans
for the future.
G. H. Zimmerman, Cameron's
president, announced that F. R.
Weddington, a veteran of thirtytwo years' service, would succeed
Stevens. Since 1947 he has been
sales manager of the company's
wholesale division. He is president
of the American Wood Window Institute and member of the governing bodies for several other organizations.
Coleman bever, assistant sales
manager for Cameron's since 1937,
will take Weddington's vacated job,
Zimmerson said. He has been with
the firm for twenty-eight years.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 19 .. 1951

I think it would be all right for you to buy the Kaiser
from Carrol at $1,900.00 and let Eddie have your Chevrolet.
In that event, I assume you would cancel the order for a car
for Eddie.
I have been talking with Temple about letting Adey have our
Ford, which is now at Diboll. Really, it doesn't make much
difference whether Adey takes this car or gets a new Ford or
Chevrolet, and since he probably could not get either at Houston
but would have to call upon us to help him at Texarkana, I think
we might as well let him have our 1950 model and get a 1951 for
our use o
I was glad to hear you say what you did about extras on company
cars
There is no rhyme or reason why we should provide a radio
and such accessories for the convenience and entertainment of
our employees: all we should provide for them is transportation o
Really, I think that we might well consider in many cases letting
our employees use their own cars with a car allowance from the
company 0 There are probably a good many using company cars who
don't have very much use for them. I am sure that we would be
ahead in many ways if we allowed a man $25.00 per month, $50 0 00
per month, or whatever might be justified, for the use of his own
car, but, of course, the draw-back there is that a man's family
is deprived of the use of his car when it is used in business.
0

AT:ld
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February 20. 1951

Dear Dad:
Thanks a lot for the clippin about n:. Cameron
Company. but I
knew about thi
0
e tim a o. Th r has be n an awfully lot of friction
between Zim and Frank St yens and Frank is quite well fixed and I anticipated
his r signation. I thi k Calneron will i
him very much. Althou h he
is a rather {ifficult erson to talk to, he i certainly the brains of the outfit
from the actual Inana e ent level, altho gh be could hardly ta e Zim IS
place rorn the overall operational tan point.
'{e certainly
m ore of then in th

njo)'e our visit with you
near future.

nd hope that y ou will make

I me ntione d to Carl DuPuy that you might like to hold the 62. until the
Fleetwood cam in a d he i . cat d that this would be perfectly agreeable.
I have heard no further from hi , so can't give you anything definite.
owev r , i yi .,., of r OUl" etter. I onlt suppo"'e fO want to do this, so I
"-Nould sugg _,;;t tha. yot. let :-ne h a" fro you finall y 0 t is.

Accor: ing to your letter, I would think t at I houl turn my present
C hevrolet over txfI .. die, ta e the Kaiser myself and send your ord down to
Arley. If this is not correct pleas advise.

Although e h ve an awful lot of quipment op rating, I 10 not thin '
that we have many men in company cars (1 really should eay any) that are
not needed. I bsolutely hate to have a single extra piece of equip ent
opel' ting, becau e it throws such a load on the shop. However, most of
the ifficulty lies in the fact that our cars et v ry rough usage. In rno t
cases it is neces ary for them to go into the woods and )Tou can hardly
campen at a m an for that sort of treatment to hi own v""hicle. Therefore,
it has been necessary to furnish good many company vehicles. IncideOta1ly,
lite meeting of Temple Associ tes is being called for February 28th at Lufkin.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 21, 1951

I have not said anything to the local used car
dealers about your 1949 60 Special Cadillac.
I doubt if it would do much good because no one
would be willing to make an offer without seeing
the car, and I think you probably have just as
good opportunities to sell it in Lufkin, and certainly in Houston, as y'ou.would have here.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 21, 1951

I am sending under separate cover the picture which Mother
referred to when we were in your office last Sunday morning.
She likes it much more than the one which you have, and I
think it is a better looking picture and naturally so because
it was taken some years prior to the one which is hanging in
your office, the last one which I had made o Since the picture
which I am sending today flatters me, I will, of course, be
very happy to have you substitute it for the one you now have.

As for the picture of Papa, Martin Patterson was commissioned
to make one immediately after you expressed the desire for ito
However, he told me, and I believe I passed the information on
to you, that there would be some delay because of the pressure
of other work which he had booked o I believe he did expect to
have the picture completed and ready for shipment to you about
this time, and it should be on the way to you shortly.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur

Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 21, 1951

Yesterday when I was at the Hotel Grim to attend the
Rotary Club luncheon, I had a eonversation with Mr.
A. H. Kennemer who makes his headquarters at Texarkana
and represents National Gypsum Company~

Mr. Kennemer asked about you, wanted to know when you
were coming up, and I told him that you expected to be
up this way in the near future o In view of the fact
that he handles a product which is scarce and hard to
get, I thought that you might want to contact this man
while you are here.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Ir

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 21 , 1951

In view of the fact that you stated that you contemplated
having a meeting of stockholders of Temple Builders Supply
in about a week when I was in Lufkin Sunday, I think it might
be well to t
you of some of the engagements which I will
have next week.
I am in charge of the program at the Rotary Club next Tuesday
noon when we will have Dro Arthur Smith, Economist and Vice
President of the First National Bank in Dallas as our speakero
This program, incidentally, is in lieu of the Diboll choir o
On Wednesday afternoon there is to be a meeting of Texarkana
National Bank directors and on Thursday, March 1st, is the
annual meeting of policyholders of Texas Employers Insurance
Association to be followed by a meeting of directorso From
this schedule you will see that I am engaged Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and I hope that it will be convenient for you to
have the meeting of stockholders of Temple Builders Supply so as
not to conflict.

AT:ld
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SOUTI:-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr .

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 22, 1951

I am passing your letter about four~inch clay pipe on
to G. Ro Payne with a note asking him if there is any
possibility of his helping us outo I feel, however, that
it is hopeless to expect anything, because G. R~ has told
me time and time again what his policy, namely to fill all
orders in rotation, and he is such a stickler for principle
that he would not vary his policy come hell or high watero
In talking with Paul McGibbony, Dickeyts sales manager here,
a few weeks ago about pipe for a sewer system at Pineland ,
he told me that they had orders on file to take their pro~
duction for approximately thirteen months. However, he
thought that he might be able to get some pipe for us from
a manufacturer in Ohio, where the additional freight would
make very little difference in the overall costo Go Ro will
no doubt call me when he gets your letter with my note on it,
and I will ask him if there is any possibility of supplying
your needs from some other source o

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE L.UMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, fro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

FebruarY 22 , 1951

Thanks for the picture of your house. This is very attractive indeed,
but I am inclined to think that it would have been even better if it
had been taken from an angle farther to the east to show more of the
houseo
When we had our snow a few weeks ago, much more apparently than you had
judging by the picture you sent me, I took several pictures of our house
which I thought were very good. If I think of it when I am at home, I
will get one and send it to you,. maybe in this letter.
In regard to whether I take the Cadillac 62 sedan, which was supposed to
have been shipped from the factory last Monday, or wait for the 60 Special
which I ordered, I think I would be influenced by when delivery of the 60
Special is expected. If it would be delivered the early part of March or
around March 5th as Sally anticipated the last time he expressed an opinion,
I would not have to wait very long. Incidentally, I suppose the order for
the 60 Special has been left standingo I really don't have much preference
either way, and one argument against waiting for the 60 Special is that
Georgie is going to take my '49 model, the car I am now driving, and I don't
like to continue to use it and build up the mileage, especially since I will
have a couple of trips to make to Dallas March 1st and March l3tho Sally
will probably call me when the 62 sedan is ready, and when I learn from him
just what the circumstances are, I will make my decision. I think the 60
Special has better lines, and I like the larger trunk. Otherwise, the 62
would cost $500.00 or $550.00 less, woul~ be easier to park and, as I believe
I mentioned in a recent letter, the resale value would probably be better,
though I am not so sure of this.
Ed brought our company Ford back yesterday afternoon. What you do about
Eddiets car, therefore, is up to yOU o If you want to let him have your
Chevrolet and get the Kaiser from Carrol for your own use, I think it
would be all righto Temple and I were surprised to see the .decals on our
Ford. I don't see any particular point in our displaying them when we are
using the car out of Texarkana, and they will be a handicap, to say the
least, when we come to dispose of this car.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ire

From

Arthur Temple

Date

February 26, 1951

Unless you feel that it is necessary · or important that I attend
the meeting of stockholders of Temple Builders Supply to be held
in Lufkin Wednesday noon, I will pass it upo I have told you of
my engagements this week o I will have to be here for the Rotary
luncheon Tuesday as I have secured Dr. Arthur Smith, Vice President
and Economist of the First National in Dallas, to speak; I have a
regular monthly meeting of the board of directors of the Texarkana
National Bank Wednesday afternoon and will go to Dallas Thursday
for the annual meeting of polioyholders of ' Texas Employers Insurance
Association followed by a directors' meeting o With this heavy schedule I would rather not make the trip down to Lufkin and back Wednesday,
as would be necessary rather than drive, from Lufkin to Dallas Thursday
morning, because Mother wants to go to Dallas with me o
I asked Josh the other day if he intended to go down for the meeting
Wednesday. He said that he did not. Neither of us knows what is to
transpire other than the election of directors and possibly the election of officers at the directors' meeting to follow the stockholders'
meetingc> If there is anything of sufficient importance to justify
our making the trip, get in touch with me by telephone or otherwise,
and I will see if I can prevail upon Josh to run down and back Wednesday
with me o I could, of course, miss the Texarkana National Bank directors'
meeting if necessary~

AT:ld
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March 5, 1951

Dear Dad:
I was sorry you were not ble to attend our first stockholders"
meeting of Temple Builders Supply, but feel sure other business prevented
your being here. We had a ver y satisfactory m eeting outUning plans for
the future and bringing everyBody up to date to this point.
At that eetin y ou were elected a Director of the new corpoaation
and I wohld appreciate it very much if yOu would signify your willingness
to accept this position.
Yours very trul y,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
AT J:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temp1 e

Date

Diboll, Texas

I shall be very glad to serve as a director of
Temple Builders Supply. I appreciate your
wanting me to serve in this capacity.

AT:mok

March 8, 1951
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 2, 195]

When I was in Houston a few weeks ago, Bill Hinkle
implied that the one Who handles the sales for the
We S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing Company plant at
San Antonio was more inclined to show his friends
some preference than was the man at the Texarkana
plant, and he said that he had been able to get some
orders for pipe for the yards filled promptly at San
Maybe Bill could help you get the pipe which
Antonio
you are needing at Diboll o
0

As a matter of fact, I am quite sure that the ironbound policy of the Texarkana plant of W. S9 Dickey
Clay Manufacturing Company is Payne ' s policyo It may
not be an overall company policy. At any rate, I suggest that you try to fill your needs through Bill Hinkle,
and failing there, you might contact one of the sources
mentioned in Payne ' s letter although the cost might be
more on account of a higher freight rate o
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 3, 1951

I will send you today, or if not today then within the
next few days, a book titled "The Coming Age of Wood l1 4t
This is a book handed me by Helen Temple Allan when we
visited her in Westhampton Beach last summer, and she
suggested that I pass it on to you after I had read it~
When you are through with it, I wish that you would please
send it to Helen~ her address being Mrs~ AQ R~ Allan, Jr~,
Westhampton Beach, Long Island, New Yorko
Frankly, I have never gotten into this book seriously because
I find it difficult to read anything in book form o I doubt
if you will give it the necessary time eithero Whether you
do or not I wish that you would get it back to Helen without
too much delay because I ha« kept it much too long alreadyo
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 5, 1951

How is the treating plant progressing and when do you think
it will be in operation?
Would also like to know how the tourist court is coming along
and when you expect to have it available for use.
Inasmuch as I was unable to attend the meeting of Temple Builders
Supply stockholders in Lufkin last Wednesday, I would appreciate
your advising what transpired.
I am leaving tonight for Edgewater Park, Mississippi for a two-day
meeting on March 6th and 7th of the Study and Planning Committee
of the Southern Pine Association. I am not looking forward to
this meeting a bit and hope that sufficient progress will be made
Tuesday for me to get away after one day, but I am prepared to
stay as long as necessary.
I haven't heard anything from Sally Hunter about my new caro He
expected to have a 62 Sedan for me sometime during February, but
I have written him that I really prefer the 60 Special which I
ordered, and if he has any assurance that it will be coming along
soon and without any reduction in the trim, etc., would really
rather wait for it. Judging by the delay in the arrival of the
62 Sedan, however, I am just a little afraid that the 60 Special
might not be available for some time, possibly until April, and
I fear there may be some reduction in trim, etc. by that time o

AT:ld
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Ma r ch 7 I 195 1

Dear Dad!
I have just received our analysis of proftt for the month of February
and would like to make the following comments. Total profit is just under
60, 000.00 as shown, which I suppose is sati factory. but it is considerably
less than I had hoped for. Hardwood lumber had a $7400. 00 loss for the
month due to the fact that we were still cuttin hardwood and selling nothing
to speak of. As l OU know, our method of bookkeeping rna es this show a
dead loss. I do not understand why the ice plant shows as big a loss for the
month as it d oes now and have ordered a detail sheet on this and will know
m ore about it after I receive same. The concrete tile plant actually did not
have a loss, although it shows right at a $ 1, 000. 00 los . Their method of
bookkeeping sim ply charges out the material, supply and labor and during
a month when they are building up stock they do not take credit for the
finished product on han. A profit is therefore shown when this stuff is
shipped out. Therefore, we show a $925. 00 loss on this item which
really is covered easily by inventory on hand. Pulpwood income was
way down due to the fact that the Paper Mill is overloaded on wood at the
moment.
Also, one of the screwy things about our book keeping set ... up shows
tiluber sold as a $728. 00 los ; whereas actually we bad a profit. As you
know. our tim ber is set up on the books for approxim tely $7.50 per
thousand an we deplete it at that rate. In this case our sales were low
grade hardwood for ties from which we realized about $5.00 per thousand.
Of course, the tim ber fro m which this was cut was not on the books. but
we do get to eplete it just as thoughtit were. Therefore, we showed a
$2.50 loss on every thousand feet they cut. Thus y ou can see that we
actually m ade $ 1400.00, but we are going to show a book loss of about
700. 00 on it. Dwellings really did not go up as much as is shown. This
account will be running a little heavy ; because I have instructed them to
charge as m uch capital e xpense as see m s reasonable to this account. due
to the fact that the excess profits tax is so high.
I believe all of the other item s shown on the copy that au will get
within the next few days al"e easily understandable. The demolition shown
is all of the war tearing down and preparing the site for the new construction.
This has been a somewhat larger job than I had anticipated, due to the fact
the wl\ple area is interlaced with old pipelines and things of that sort which
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March 7. 1951

must be either moved or ripped out. Also, the ground was a regular
quagmire and it has been necessary to dig all the dirt out and we are
going to put in sand or cIa ·.
We should begin selling some hardwood this month and I guess we
can look for some improvement in hardwood operation.
In addition to our difficulties at mill # 1, I suppose you know by now
that we are having considerable difficulty with the steam engine at mill #2 .
For a couple of days it has looked as though we m.ight have to shut down.
due to a "hammering" in the cylinder of the old Corless. However. we
have been unable to locate the difficulty and hope to find out what the
trouble is in the next few days . I am in hopes that it will not be necessary
for us to shut down mill #2 at this time anyway. .
Yours very truly,

.l\rthur Temple, Jr.
AT J :lw
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March 7. 1951

Dear Dad:

Although we bave not planned to make m~ny additional purchases
on timber. I did pick up Z75 acres lying in the middle of our holdings up
near Rusk the other day for $Z2. 50 an acre. There is very little mature
tim.ber on it, but there is an awfully good stand of good grade young timber
on the entire acreage. Due to the price, location, etc. t I felt that we
couldn't afford not to take this, I hope tha.t you concur in this matter .
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr .
ATJ:lw
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March 8. 1951

Dear Dad:
George Smith tells Yne that our ownership of Southland Paper Mills
is 11. 60/0 of the total stoc k outstanding.
Incidentally » a brokerage company has subm itted us an offer of
$45. 00 on this. In small quantiti es it will bring as high as 55.00 pc r
share. T hought y ou m i ght be interested in the above.

You r s very trul y.

Arthur Temple. J r.
A TJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 12, 1951

Diboll, Texas

Mr. K. E. Van Scoy, representing Unit Structures, Inc.,
of Peshtigo, Wisconsin, was in to see me Saturday with
Fred Halsey, a local architect. He is scouting around,
looking for a place for Unit Structures, Inc., to locate
a plant for laminating trusses and so forth, in the
Southern Pine producing area.
I suggested to Mr. Van Scoy that Diboll might be a good
location for his plant which will require a building
approximately 100 feet wide by 200 feet long. I also
suggested that Lufkin might be considered o He is to
report to his principal and a further investigation will
be made, possibly in the next three to six weeks. At
that time he may call upon you and I am writing so that
you will know about the conversation which Temple and I
had with himo
I don'.t know that a plant such as he contemplates would
be of much advantage to us. They use, I understand,
altogether 1 x 8 #1, which Temple says is a scarce item,
and they will need something like five million feet per
year. I did think that you might be interested in trying
to work something out because you are looking for allied
businesses for Diboll and additional tonnage for the TSE.
Unit Structures, Inc., is rated in Dun & Bradstreet
$300,000 to $500,000 capital, first grade of credit.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
~

To Mr p Arthur Temple, Ir.

TEXARKANA. TEXAS

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 13, 1951

I have just received a telegram from John Hintz, filed at Mexia at 2:51 p. M.
stating that he will arrive in Dallas late tomorrow afternoon and has reserved
a room at the Baker Hotel o Accordingly, I will release the single room reserved
by the Baker for me unless they are able to give us a suite as requested, the
suite to contain a double room with twin beds and a parlor or sitting room with
a Murphy bed, the latter to be used as a meeting room for our discussions.
As I wrote you, I will arrive in Dallas probably by ]&P at 8:30 p. M. and will
go to the Baker Hotel~ If you arrive before I do, sign for the room or register,
and I will join you there when I arrive o
The more I think of it, the more I am convinced that our discussion about a merger
of the Oil Field Lumber Company with Temple Builders Supply is going to be a rather
delicate thing inasmuch as Hintz is not only a stockholder in Oil Field Lumber Co~
pany but also an employee and its principal officer. I presume such a merger as is
contemplated will mean that he will be thrown out of a job~ However, he does have
33 shares of stock of Oil Field Lumber Company less whatever he has given to his
daughter, and on the basis of that amount, 33 shares, he would receive stock of a
value in Temple Builders Supply of $82,500~00 which would be an equity of no mean
value and presumably would yield him a nice income4
My thought is that I will suggest consideration of a merger on the ground that he
is advancing in years, and in the event of his death we, or the present stockholders in Oil Field Lumber Company, would be dependent solely on Harry Walker, Jr.
to look after and protect our interest; that for my part there is little reason to
have two companies engaged in the retail lumber business with the over4ead -of two
companies for supervision, record keeping, accounting, etc., and that as a stock~
holder in both companies it would be to my interest to combine the two. The same
argument would apply to you and Harry, Sro and Harry, Jr. , too, if Harry, Jr~ is
a stockholder in Temple Builder Supply as I understand he is; also, that it is
not the disposition of the present stockholders of Oil Field Lumber Company to
put any more money in the business for expansion, and we need additional capital
and new blood if we are to have an aggressive organization to develop the busines s
or even to maintain our present positiono I am quite sure that Hintz is not going
to be enthusiastic about the proposed merger or the absorption of Oil Field Lumber
Company by Temple Builders Supply" and I would like for as much argument as possible
to be advanced to show ·him that it would be to his interest to combine the two co~
panies into one strong aggressive entity.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr9 Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 13, 1951

I have written you a number of times and probably discussed with you the danger
of expanding too much or spreading yourself too thino I have in mind particularly
at this time the development of Temple Builders Supply, which includes the absorption of the Oil Field Lumber Company yards and the eight Temple Lumber Company
yards in North Texas.
There is just so much that anyone can do without sacrificing health, mental stability
and cultural and family pursuits, and these are essential to a well-rounded, normal
life 0 Frankly, I don't see why you would want to take on any more responsibility
than you are now carrying, and with taxes as they are and with every promise of
their being increased as time goes on the gain is hardly worth the candle, the
reward is hardly worth the risk involved o
Another aspect of this thing is the inevitability of a recession or a depression
setting in at some future date whenever the present inflationary trend is reversed~
To be sure, I see no prospect of a reversal of that trend in the immediate or near
future, but it is coming some time, and when it comes, it will probably be without
warning. At such time one would do well to be free of debt, and this applies
equally to our corporate as well as our personal affairs.
I may be over timid
because of what I went through in the '30's when we paid back fifty cent dollars
which we had borrowed with dollars worth one hundred cents, when, as Gilbert
wrote E. C. Durham in 1930 before we really knew what hard times were, that the
sheriff was stepping on our coat tails o Incidentally, Gilbert died in November
1931, and I will always think that our over-extended condition at the start of
the depression had a lot to do with his sudden demise.
Getting back to the expansion of Temple Builders Supply, I can see where you can
absorb the Oil Field Lumber Company yards through an exchange of stock without
taking on any financial obligations. I don't see how the Temple Lumber Company
yards could be handled in the same manner. I don't see a great deal to be gained
by the absorption of the Temple Lumber Company yards by Temple Builders Supply
since we already own them in Temple Lumber Company. I am very much interested in
your own well-being, don't want you to take on any more duties or responsibilities
than you can carry without sacrificing your health, your mental equanimity and the
cultural and family interests~ It would be hard for me to justify any expansion
of your interests or activities in view of all that you have now ~ And above everything I want to avoid both for you and for me the strain which I experienced in
the '30's ..
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March

]3, ]951

The loss of $3,072000 on the stores at Diboll last year
was disappointing 4 This was quite a contrast from the
$16,993~00 profit shown in 1949, and I wonder if the
difference was due to a reduction in prices which has
seemed to be your policy or to poor management on the
part of Drew.,
As you may have observed, Pineland showed a profit of
$23,617000 on its stores for the fiscal year ending
October 31, 1950, and Eck advised me a few days ago
that there had been a considerable increase in volume
and a corresponding increase in profit since the new
store has been in operation o
The loss of $3,266 0 00 on the ice plant at Diboll last
year o I am sure that this is the result of low prices
brought about by competition, but it does seem to me
that with the advantage we have of being on the ground
and with an economical operation, too, we ought to be
able to break even at least o You told me when you were
here last week that you had asked for a detailed statement on the ice plant, and I hope from it you can eliminate
the loss at the ice plant and even . show a little profito
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 16, 1951

If you cannot wear the cordovan shoes which I gave you
when you were up here recently, wish that you would pass
them on to Carrol, and if he cannot wear them, send them
back to me or hold them for me to pick up the next time I
am down that wayo You spoke yesterday in Dallas about
giving them to someone, and I don't want them to go to
just anybody, because they are a very good pair of shoes
and I can wear them in a pincho If they are to be given
away outside of the family, I would like to dispose of
them myselfQ
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March 19, 1951

Dear Dad:

I have taken the Uberty of telling Joe C rter Denman to make up
an appliaation for a Cet-tific::ate of Neces6dty on the Treating Plant. This
will take orne time. but it seems to me that we hould apply for incre sed
amortization on this too. ina much as e n1.ight receive some consideration
alOQg this line.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple. Jr.
TJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple,

Jr~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 23, 1951

I assume that the attached means that Johnnye Foster
has been relieved of service in the National Guard o
If that is correct, I am glad because I am sure that
Johnnye will be of considerable value to the treating
plant at Diboll,
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

From

Mro Arthur Temple, fro

Arthur Temple

Date

Although I have not heard anything further from
Mro Neff, Chief Executive Officer of the Missouri

Pacific Lines, I do not think that we can consider
seriously extending our railroad up to Rusk and
leasing the Texas State Railroad from Rusk to
Palestine
(I

In my opinion, we have entirely too much money to
spend improving our plants and our towns to give
any serious thought to the amount of money that
would be involved in building something like forty
miles of railroad o
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March 28 , 1951

Dear Dad:
Please sign the enclosed contract with the City of Lufkin and
return to me.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple . Jr .

ATJ:lw
Enel.
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March 30, 195 1

Dear Dad:

I checke on the $50.00 deductible cla:use which you say was in
your polic)' on your Texarkana cornpany cars and find that your Texarkana
equipment is not r sted under the company fleet down here. This seems
rather strange and I wonder if .someone from your end of the line would
check on it and see why this is not done. It seems to Ine that if we have
a fleet all eq\lipn"l ent should be listed under it . I don't know that it makes
an y difference and possibly does not. Suggest that you tal·.. e it up with
Texas Emplofers and see what the situation is .
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr 9

Arthur Temple I Ir From
0

Arthur Temple

Date

April 2, 1951

Answering your letter of March 30th in regard to our
automobile and truck policy:
Company cars used here at Texarkana or by our salesmen,
such as Herbert Adey in Houston, are on the company fleet
policy, which is handled out of the Beaumont office of
Employers Casualty Companyo
I don't know why the policy as it pertains to the Texarkana
cars includes the $50 0 00 deductible for collision unless it
is that we cancelled this coverage some years ago at Diboll,
and I ·presume at Pineland, and failed to notify them to take
it off of the Texarkana carso As a result, the Texarkana
policy does include the $50~OO deductible for collision o As
a matter of fact, as I understand it, the coverage at Diboll
and Pineland does not include collision at allo
I have instructed Bob Waite to have Employers Casualty Company
cancel the collision coverage for cars operated from this
office before the pr~sent policy expires next January~
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?vtarch 30, 1951

D ar Dad:
discu se in en~ral a
s
t th pl nt within the 1 gal
re trictions 'n posed, but Ie not reach any efinite conclusion. I
woulJ l~l e to hay? an e_·f r ssion fro
~rou an
Eck a to what shoull
be done about this and. if ossible, c:,ive authority to do so after we have
discu sed it thorough! on this end of the line.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ:lw
cc: Mr.~. G. Prud ' ho

r:n.e
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mrq Arthur Temple, Jro From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 2, 1951

I am sending you a copy of Peat, Marwick, Mitehell and
Companyts report on the examination of accounts for Temple
Lumber Company, Pineland, for the year ended October 31, 1950 q
I have not had the opportunity to digest this report thoroughly
as yet, but I did take it home yesterday and got about halfway

through it last nightQ
If you observe anything in the report worthy of comment, I
would like to hear from YOU o
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April 3, 1951

Dear Dad:
When are you going to let me know something about Oil Field
Lumber Company?
Yours very truly,

. Arthur Temple, Jr .
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 4, 1951

You will note from the copy of my letter to John Hintz that
I have nothing further to report to you on the merger of Oil
Field Lumber Company with Temple Builders Supplyo I haventt

heard anything from him since the letter, copy of which you
received, where he indicated~ apparently with reluctance,
that he- would go along but didntt indicate how much he would
take in stock and how much in cash4
I wonder if you are ready to proceed with this deal before
we have an audit~ I suggested an audit to Hintz, as you know,

and have heard- nothing further from him~ Since writing him,
however, the thought has occurred to me that in all fairness
he might also want an audit of Temple Builders Supplyo For
my part, I would be willing to accept your assurance of the
assets of Temple Builders Supply, but someone not so closely
connected with you might not feel as I do~

If you are ready to shoot, why dontt you call Hintz by long
distance telephone, find out just what his intentions are?
Harry, Harry, Jr~ and I are ready to proceed with the deal
as outlined, and Hintz and Verna Florence are the only ones
to be considered, assuming, of course, that Ann would go
along with usC!
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April 6, 1951

Dear Da :
Attached IOU ill find a po 'fil r of attorney in triplicate which I
would like for you to sign and return to Carrol immediately in 'order that
some of the deeds that I have dra'N' will be legal. You will notice that I
have dated this instrument the fir st of April.
lease leave this as writt en
so that it will pre - date the deeds that I have executed .
e have already
sold two lots and have the money in ha d .
. Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr .
ATJ:lw
nel.
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Dat e

April 6, 195]

I am certainly sorry that Buddy is having such a time and also
that Chatsie's trouble has continued so -longe I won't attempt
to repeat the name of the trouble with which Buddy is afflicted,
but apparently it is the same thing that Dickie Carson has, and
his is pretty seriouso He came home from SMU a short time before
Easter, was in the hospital for a week or ten days and now is at
home~ but he has had to withdraw from SMU, and his doctor requires
him to spend eighteen hours a day in bed~ Under the circumstances
I certainly don't think that it would be advisable for Buddy to
make the trip to Washington and New York as planned, not only because he would probably be in a weakened condition but also because
he he will have been out of school so much alreadyo If the trip is
given up at this time, it will only be postponed until summer, and
in that event I will probably go along for our regular annual visit
to Mrso Sage, and it will be for two weeks instead of for one week~
"If the trip is given up now, I hope that the boys will not be disappointed o
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OFFICE OF

ARTHUR

TEMPLE

PRESIDENT

April 7, 1951

Mro Carrol Allen

P. O. Box 1180
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Carrol:

am enclosing a Power of Attorney which I received
from Arthur this morning. I have signed it, and Arthur
asked me to send it to you, I presume for you to sign
and to acknowledge your signature before a notary publico
I

I am glad to know that two of the lots in our sub-division
have been sold. This is a good start, and I hope

sale of other lots will proceed at a good rate, a
until our investment is· cleared.
Sincerely,

AT:ld
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rll 9, j951

De r D d:
I h ve a copy f your 1 tt r to
r. Hiptz
d his reply su e tin
anoth r meetin . I ow-' c rtainly"' b
1 d t
e t ;vith ou at ny thne,
but I on t see a great d 1 that cou be CCo:nplioi#he by such a neeting.
I thin w hav· on into th t in thorourrhly an . feel tha.t the decision on
the rr atter rests e tirely itb you and lvlr. Hint:t~ .

Your' . er

Arthur T

A J:l~'
cc:
r.

. In

~!y

tr'ly,

pI " Jr.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple, .IrQ

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 9, ] 9 5]

Pq Ma Anderson and I were looking at Clydets last log inventory,
which shows 22,152 hardwood logs on hand~ At 150 feet to the log
this would mean 3,300,000 feet of hardwood logs, which is a good
three months' cut~
Anderson thinks there is a strong liklihood that these logs will
damage~
I should certainly think sOo I would suggest, therefore,
that you cut down on the cutting of hardwood in the woods as much
as possible until this log inventory is reduced to a reasonable,
workable basis Q
We have also discussed the hardwood inventory at Diboll, and from
what P4 M~ says it is questionable whether we will realize cost or
any profit because of the heavy amount of low grade~ Out of
4,300,000 feet dry and green P~ Mo says that 1,900,000 feet is
flooring oak which will just about average cost and 1,250,000 feet
is #2 gum, which will sell for $55 0 00 a thousand or some $17 0 00 per
thousand feet under cost q All of this leads me to question Whether
we are not bringing in hardwood of too low a gradeo This is some
thing which ought to be looked into because there is no point to
our bringing any logs into the mill out of which we cannot realize
at least something for stumpage~
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr

0

Arthur Temp Ie, Jr ~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 9, 1951

Although you have indicated that you are not interested in "The
Business Outlook" published by David Lawrence, I am enclosing the ·
current issue of April 5th because I think that it should be of
interest to YOU o However, if you are not sufficiently interested
to read it, I wish that you would pass it on to George Smith o
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SOUTl-IERN PINE LUMBE'R COMPANY
~ TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Arthur Temple, Irq
Eo G Prud t honune

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Apr; 1 9, 1951

C)

I call your attention to the item on page two of
the SPA Labor News Items dated April 4th which per
tains to WSP Form 6A9
I get from this that it is necessary that this form,
which is available through offices of the Wage and
Hour Division, be filed within ten days after increases
in wages become effective. on the"lO% catch up formula",
that is, the 10% permiss~ increase since January 1950 q
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr 0 Arthur Temp Ie, .J rOo

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 9, 1951

I am sending you a copy of a letter which I am writing John Hintz in reply to
his' letter of April 6th, copy of which I note he mailed to you.
I wonder if this matter of a merger of Oil Field Lumber Company with Temple
Builders Supply might not be held open until the Galveston convention, assuming
that you, Harry, Hintz and I will all be thereft If there is no particular rush,
you might suggest this to him&
I dontt like to rush Hintz into a decision c It is a big and important step for
him, and I want him to come into the deal willingly and with a feeling that it
is the best thing for him to do o
In the absence of his concurrence I wonder just what we should do o I would
hate to force the issue and, frankly, I question whether we would have any
legal right to merge without the unanimous consent of the Oil ,Field stockholders~
Regardless of the legal rights of minority stockholder, however, I want Hintz to
be satisfied, and the company is operating well enough not to justify forcing
the issue~
In connection with the expansion of Temple Builders Supply, the box business
you are just going into and all of your other activities, I am concerned about
your spreading yourself too thino I know that you said in our meeting in Dallas
that Temple Builders Supply could operate with only casual supervision from you,
but even so, you have a lot of irons in the fire, a lot of varied enterprises to
which you must give some thought and attention, and you have a mighty big job
right there at 'Diboll q I sometimes wonder if it would not be better to leave
things as they are regardless of my own selfish desire to secure my investment
in Oil Field Lumber CompanYA
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEX:AS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ira

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Apr; J 9, 1951

Latane recommended very highly when he was down here
last week the complete score of Rigoletto on three
twelve-inch long-playing recordso Neither of our
music stores here has this album, but both said that
they would call me when they get it~
We have been at a loss to know what to give you for
your birthdayo I suggested in a letter to Mary a
briefcase, a fountain pen and pencil set, and now I
want to add as a suggestion this Rigoletto album o
What is your choice of the three or what have you to
suggest outside of this list?
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April 10, 1951

Mr . and Mrs. Arthur Temple
3003 Pine Street
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Mother and Dad:
Thanks very luuch for 'your nice letters and telegram. It was
very thoughtful of you to renlember my birthday and I appreciate it very
much. We had a very nice little vacation down at the Shamrock and I
feel considerably rested after going down there.
In regard to a present for my birthday. I really don ' t think that
anything would be necessary. However, the Diboll school is in bad
need of some books for its library and at present I am having Mr . Pate
make up a list of about one hundred books which he feels are necessary"
and if you would like to contribute toward that I would appreciate that
more than anything I can think of. Incidentally, I would like to tap Josh
and SOlne of the other friends for a few of these books when I get the list
together.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
AT J:lw
· P. S. I appoint you two co-chairmen of my Texarkana drive for books
for the Diboll library.

r ..,
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April 10, 1951

Dear Dad:
I have just been going over with Cl e Thompson and Eddie Farley
the hardwood situation an I agree with most of the conclusion drawn in
your lette r. In fact, my instruction had already gone forward in accordance
with your request. However. th picture is not as bad as Anderson paints .
We hay chec ed our inventory and feel that if our lun1.ber is sold in proportion to the cut and if it m oves out on steady ba is that we will break
even or better. Of course, in the event we break even we are really making
about 20. 00, in view of the fact that we are carrying a large percentage of
the overhead on a pro rata basis. In addition to this~ we are utilizing a low
rade of hardwood which really should' come out of' our stands and this is no
small matter. Of course, I know that thi doesn't show u on the balance
sheet, but it is there just the same . It i awfully easy to go to far on a thing
of thi sort, but I really feel that the money that we are making in our woods
(which is considerabl ) is the most important gain that e can tote up. It is
not tax ble and it is darn s re there. Also, any gain we make in the woods
extends our life and, ther fore, compounds itself. I know that you agre with
the above and me rely offer th m as explanation. However. I do not feel that
the situation is as ark as you have portrayed in your letter and I think that
if the sales office will get to work and do some s 'e lling on a sensible basis we
can e xpect to rn a ke a profit out of our operation. As you probably know, the
box factory is using a pretty good slug of the nu ber two gum and if we get
additional contracts e will undoubtedly be abl to move all of it. Incident lly.
you have used
lvIarch inventory in tead of April on the logs on hand. This
will give us 4, 000 logs les than you show. I think the situation is under control and hope that it i satisfactor y from your standpoint.
I am not trying to make any excuses , but you remember that mill one
w s down for a much longer time than we had anticipated and it w s necessary
to run m.ill t 0 on pine to take care of order which were bool ed 0 heavily
last April. If we hadn 1t done thi I just don't know wh t we would have dnne.
Of course.
e had a lot of log go ba on us due to thi thing and our inventory
reflects that de rade. I am not trying to pa s the buck to anybody. but if a
. sensible sal s policy will be maintained with regard to pine and htJ.rdwood,
that is, to book pine on thirty day basis and no rnore and. also, to try to
sell our cut of hardwood as it is accumulated and coming off the yard, I think
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Apr il 1 O. 195 1

that we can certainly surprise you with the results at this end of the line.
As it now stands, and as I have told you repeatedly, with the emphasis on
the sales office as it presently is, it keeps us jumping through hoops and
doing all sorts of goofy things to satisfy their order taking. I don It wish
to cause a controversy, but nevertheless, I st~ll feel that the only man
that can determine what should co: e out of a log is the sawyer and. therefore, feel that our sales department should sell just as Kirby does - what
the mills produce and should sell it as it is produced. You have no idea
of the savings \ve could effect by such a policy and I wish that you would take
some strong leade rship on this rnatter . I am hardly in a position to do it
and neither is Eddie.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr .
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. /

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 10. 1951

Have ju t received a bulletin from National Lumber Manufacturers
Association dated April 6, 1951 as follows:
"The Office of Price Stabilization has just approved an order
removing all stumpage from the general ceiling price regulation
to become effective on April 12th n
This for your information o
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr ()

Arthur Temple , Jr

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 11, 1951

Mother and I would like very much to contribute to the Diboll school library
fund, and, accordingly, I am enclosing my check for $25000~
I dontt like the idea of having this contribution to the school library take
the place of a birthday present for you~ and we will probably send you the
Rigoletto score as soon as I can get it from one of the two music stores here
who have promised to let me know when it comes in~ If, however, you should
decide that you would rather have the pen and pencil set or a briefcase, you
may let me know
It is hard indeed to find anything which you need and which
would be appropriate for a birthday present q
(>

I think the best way for you to solicit contributions from Josh and others is
to write them yourself o I could speak to Josh about it, and I know that he
would be very happy to give something, but I think it would be better to have
the request come directly from YOU o The same applies to Temple and any others
whom you may have in mind o I, however, would not object to asking Gertrude,
Georgie and Marguerite to give something o
Having heard that the Glass Plant Lumber Company main building was being
painted, I drove by there yesterday afternoono It is much improved in
appearance~
There is no sign yet except the small sign "Glass Plant Lumber
Company"~
I understand that you are going to put up a nice sign, and certainly one is needed because there is lots of traffic on Highway 82, and an
attractive sign would have considerable advertising value I thinko
In talking with Otto Atchley this morning he told me that the city is not
going to do any private negotiating with property owners who will be effected
by the underpass in the vicinity of Glass Plant Lumber Company but that condemnation proceedings will be started at an early date o I understood from
him that this decision had been reached because so little progress had been
made in private negotiations for damages so faro In due time Glass Plant
Lumber Company will, of course, be notified o
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April il, 1951

I think the best way to handle the matter of a sales policy
is some time when Temple and I are i~ Diboll together and
you, Eddie, he and I can discuss this matter~ We might do
it in New Orleans next week but for the fact that Eddie will
not be there, or at least I don't suppose he intends to go
to the SPA meeting~
I have advocated confining our sales to what we may reasonably
expect to ship in 30 days or possibly a short time longer than
that~
I know, though, that it has been awfully hard to carry
out such a policy in the past' when the demand was so strong
and we had so many friends who asked us to put their orders on
file and ship them when we could o As a matter of fact, where
we price orders at time of shipment, I don't see where we have
been under any great disadvantage in booking orders so far ahead
unless it is that pressure on the shipping department . is the
inevitable result o Certainly under ceiling price there is no
danger of our suffering from an advance in the market
On the
other hand, I have always contended that everybody is happier
with something like a 30-day order file~
Q

Ed is in Diboll today I understand o I hope that you and Eddie,
or Eddie at least, will impart to him your ideas about moving
surplus items of hardwoodo
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, ]ro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 11, 1951

Mro Adams with Thomas

E~ Hand and Associates, Houston, sent
me a copy of his letter of April 10th to YOU o

I don't see how we could consider again at this time a pension

for our employees when we . have so much expense in connection
with our modernization and improvement programs at Diboll and
Pineland
0

My main objection when we considered such a program before was
that it did not take care of so many of our older people, the
ones whom we were chiefly interested in covering~ The last
straw, however, was the re election of Truman in November 1948 9
The day following that election I wrote Mr~ Hand and told him
it was all offo I thought the country had made a tragic roistake,
and if the laboring people, to Whom I attributed in large measure
Truman's re-election, wanted to put him back in office, they could
look to himo Since then, of course, Congress has increased the
old age pension so that it is now more adequate than when we considered a pension system, though I will admit it is probably not
fully adequate o
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Arthur Temple, Jr.
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April 12, 1951

Dear Dad :
Upon my return from Pineland today! ' found your letter with refeeence to the library donation. Than· you very much an I have acdressed
a letter to Josh Morriss and several others. We would not only like to
have contributions. but if possible. would appreciate it if you would get
some books that you have no further use for and ship them to us.
I am glad to hear that the Glass Plant Lumber Com any building
has been painted and hope that it is an -improvement.
intend to get a
sign put up as soon as possible, but these things move rather slowly.
In resard to the condemnation proceedings again t the property
owners near the lopp on Highwa 82. I thinLc I will contact Otto Atchley
in the near future and ask him to represent us. What do you think of this?
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple . Jr.
ATJ:lw
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1.1r. Arthur Temple
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April 12, 1951

Dear Dad:
Attached you will find a copy of our estimated inventory of hardwood
as of April 1 st. You will note that the average selling price is somewhat
in excess of that expected by n1e or by you, 'according to your recent letter.
This makes me feel somewhat better and indicates that we are not manufacturing entirely low grade stuff. I have chec " e~ up on our logs and Dewey feels
that our logs are not too good but, nevertheless are worth bringing in and
should give us better than a break-even operation
We had a ver ] nice visit with Ed T::>rice todaf and I believe that we
understand each other fully on the thing. \Vc are going to change our manufacture somewhat and cut a little thicher hardwood, which seems to be the
biggest complaint against our operation. Also, Ed was under the in1pression
that we were going to be in and out of the hardwood n arl et, operating on
pine part of the tirne but this is not substantially the case. You can now
assure our customers that we intend to have a continuous supply of hardwood
so long as we are in that business.
J

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
Enc!.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir6

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 16, 1951
Dictated 4/15/51

My suggestion would be that you ask Bob Maxwell to look
after Temple Builders Supply's interest in the condemnation
proceedings for the underpass on Highway 82 and have him
engage the services of Otto Atchley if, in his judgment,
a lawyer is requiredo As a stockholder in Temple Builders
Supply, I am sure that Bob would be glad to do this o
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I found the bottle of wood flour producted by Love
Wood Products of Texas on its first run April 13,
1951, when I got to the office yesterday afternoono
It is very pretty stuff, and I will try it as a face
powder after shavingo
Seriously, I would like to know whether or not you
worked out anything with Mro Love for us to have an
interest in his businesso
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SOUTJ-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple,

fr.1

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 19, 1951

Mro Eo Go Prudthomme

I am enclosing a statement of the expense of operating
the Texarkana office for the year 19500 ' This statement
also shows the wholesale commissions allowed, cash discounts allowed and how the wholesale commissions and
cash discounts were allocated as between Pineland and
Diboll, and also how the net expense of this office was
distributed according to the ~eetage shipped by each mil16
Taking out the $88,524045 representing commissions paid
salesmen, the cost of operating this office was roughly
$83,OOOI)OO~

You understand, I presume, that I do not receive any
salary from the Texarkana office o MY compensation comes
entirely directly from Diboll, Pineland and Houston o
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Advertising
Credit Insurance
Telephone and telegrams
Traveling Expense
Salaries - Officers
Salaries - Office Help
Salaries - Salesman
Salesmanvs Expense
Postage and stationery
Promotional Work, Subscriptions, Dues,
Miscellaneous
Co~ssions Paid Salesmen
Donations
Social Security ahd Other taxes
Depreciation
Insurance
Bad Accounts
Wholesale Commissions Allowed
Diboll
.... 53,509096
Pineland
59,649061 .

2006:016

$

26,430~00

22,936098
4 j Sl1054
2,651 11
1,944075
3,085 ct OO
0

etc~

2,737~38

88,524 0 45
600 0 00
1,339 59
2,389.,.34
555 87
100 0 00
171,411«153
0

I

113 z159057
$ 284 0 571 0 10

TOTAL
Cash Discounts allowed (2%)
Diboll
- 56,172060
Pineland - 47,855 24

104 1 027.,.84
388,598,,94

0

Commissions Earned
Discounts Earned

4,975~00

2,300.00
2,802",00
3,528,,52

1,708072
43~41

CHARGED TO MILLS AS FOLLOWS:
TO PINELAND
Cash Discount their shipments
Wholesale Discounts their shipments
Pineland's part of Texarkana's
unallocated expenses
TO DIBOLL
Cash Discount their shipments
Wholesale Discounts their shipments
Diboll's part of Texarkana~s
unallocated expenses

--~-$

1~752()13

386,846 0 81

47,172 9 60
59,649 c 61
82,090~94

TOTAL $ 188,913 0 15

56,172~60

53,509096
88,251 0 10
TOTAL $

197,933~66
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANAtTEXAS

To

Mr o Arthur Temple , fro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 19 , 1951

I received a copy of the telegram which you addressed to
several Representatives and Senators Carney and Lock and
Lieutenant-Governor Ramsey urging their favorable consideration of House Bill #11 and Senate Bill #57, these bills
apparently pertaining to the regulation of trucks Q
I have been unable to find anything in my file on these
bills and, frankly, I am not familiar with themo I am,
therefore, unable to determine whether I am in agreement
with you in urging their adoption and am unable to follow
up your request in the event that I think the bills should
be passed<>
It is very difficult to know what should be done about truckso
I do know that our roads are being destroyed by excessive

loads, that the trucks are not paying a fair tax based on
their use of the highways and the damage which they do to the
highways, and that they constitute a serious hazard o On the
other hand, I do not advocate any legislation so drastic as
to seriously impair, and certainly not to destroy~ the trucking
industry
I hope that House Bill #11 and Senate Bill #57,
which you are advocating, will be the answer to the problem o
0
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, fro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 20, 1951

The more I think about it, the more inclined I am to tell Mr. Hanisch
when he comes to look over the possibilities for a plant at Diboll or
Lufkin that the only way we would be interested would be for us to put
up a building for him on the TSE at a cost estimated in the neighborhood
of $30,000 and lease it 'to him without any obligation on our part to put
up any money or other assets for stock in the operating company~ This
was what I suggested when we were in New Orleans the early part of the
weeko
We have gotten into so many things which have required the heavy outlay
of cash and have so much confronting us in the modernization program at
Pineland, to say nothing of work on the plant yet to be done at Diboll,
that our cash has been depleted to a very low figure, and it looks as
though we are going to have to cash our Government bonds of which we
have $500,000 and at a discount, too, because recently Government bonds
have declined since the Federal Reserve Board has lowered its support of
the market, or else we will have to borrow money from one of the banks
to tide us over. Under the circUmstances I think we ought to call a halt
to any further expansion, particularly with respect to collateral investments or ventures not directly connected with our business of manufacturing
lumber.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr9 Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 20 , 1951

Marguerite phoned me yesterday afternoon and said that she had
requested Bob Waite to send you $25 00 as a contribution from
her to the Diboll High School library fund. She said that she
would like to write you, but she is one of these people who is
always behind and never catches up with routine dutieso Gertrude
also said that she was going to send you a check, but I have not
heard anything from Georgie in r.esponse to the letter which I
wrote the three before I went to New Orleans~
0
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 20 , 1951

As I told you on the 'phone this morning, I have planned
to return on the Missouri-Pacific Eagle, leaving Galveston,
I believe, at about two o'clock Tuesday afternoon, but as
Temple will have the company Ford and is planning to make
Diboll Tuesday night, I may come with him and Asa Love,
particularly if you do not get down to Galveston o I would
like to have a little visit with you, find out all that
transpired on your trip to Washington, etco However, if we
do this, I would like to leave the first thing Wednesday
morning to get back by noon or shortly thereafter because
there is to be a Texarkana National Bank directors' meeting
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock, and I would like m
attend it inasmuch as I missed the last monthly meeting.
It was awfully good of you to call me from Washington this
morning to wish me a happy birthday. Mary called me also
during the noon hour q By the way, we wired Mary congratulations on your wedding anniversary, and I had Mrso Marple of
Pryor's Floral Shop order two dozen roses for Mary by telephone for YOU
She said that the Lufkin florist reported to
her that they had some very beautiful roses at $6.00 per dozen
Q
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mrc Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 21, 1951

I have been thinking some more about coming back with
Temple and stopping over at Diboll next Tuesday night~
Inasmuch as we probably would not get there until late
Tuesday and would want to leave the first thing Wednesday morning, there would not be much time for a visit,
and as Josh and Wop Heath are planning to go down to
Diboll week after next, I think I will come back from
Galveston on the Eagle Tuesday afternoon and wait and
go down with them latero I would like to see you and
have a visit with yo~, but I don't believe there would
be very much opportunity coming back from Galveston
with Templeo
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Arthur Temple

t

Jr.
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April 23, 1951

Dear Dad:

Hou __ Bill 11 provides for th
ot unlo ding of overlo ded trucks
under the xisting regulations. I thin that this is only correct, inasmu..,;h as
if you are going to have a la'/tl I think so ne teeth should be put into it to prevent overloading. However, Senate Bill #57 r iees the legal limit slightly,
which will a110 us to haul loads which will be profitable. It a180 would
require paying the nece sary license fee to justify such a load and provides
for certain type of equiprr. ent in order to handle uch a loa. I think they
are both ood laws and have dvoe ted passage of them.

Your

very truly,

rthur Tern Ie, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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April Z3, 1951

• Dear Dad:
I did work out a deal with Mr.. Love in accordance with the approved
suggestion discussed with yo. Under this agreement he will put in his equipment and cost of installation up to the amount of $15. 000. 00 which approx.imates
actual cost.
e will put up $10. 000. 00 in cash and the building (which cost us
3. ZOO. 00) for 500/0 of the stock" We have filed for incorporation under Love
ood Products of Texas in the anlount of $30. 000. 00. I neglected to say that
Herb hite was 'oing to take $5,000.00 of the $10,000.00 cash that we were
going to put up.
Yours very truly.

Arthur Temple . Jr .

ATJ:lw
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mro Arthur Temple, fro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

. Aprj] 25 , 1951

Josh and I are planning to drive down to Diboll next Tuesday
afternoon, returning Wednesday afternoon. Eck will probably
come over to spend Tuesday night, or, if not, then come over
Wednesdaymorning~
He 'phoned me when I was in Galveston
Monday afternoon, said that you were very pessimistic about
being able to accomplish the work at Pineland because of the
shortage of materials and thought that our plans ought to be
held up for the time beingb I told him that I was planning
to go down to Diboll next week, when he could come over and
we could discuss the matter further o
I wish that you would please ask Mrso Davis to reserve the
suite, number three I believe it is~ for Josh and me, and
Eck if he joins us, for Tuesday nighto We will arrive, I
presume, late in the afternoon unless I can get Josh to leave
here Tuesday morning, which I would like to doo However, this
is his trip, and I am just going alongo
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple, .Ira

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 30" ] 95]

I have just talked ''lith Josh, and he has indicated that he
may not be able to get away tomorrow innnediately after lunch
as I had contemplatedo He said that he would try to make it
by 1:30, ''lhich '\'lould put us in Diboll I suppose at about 5:30
or a little before, but we will have to stop in Nacogdoches
to pick up ''lop Heath, and that will delay us some.

We will stop at Lufkin and give you a ring at your home, but
if you are not there, we will proceed to Diboll and establish
ourselves in the court~ I presume that you have reserved the
suite, number three, for US o Since there will be four in our
party if Eck comes over from Pineland as I anticipate, it might
be well to reserve an additional room because I prefer not to
sleep in a room with anyone else o
I am sorry that we are going to get dmm there so late 0 If I
had my way, I would leave the first thing in the morning, but
. I am going along with Josh and have to accommodate myself to
his convenience~
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